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1130 Jn^uirer 3uii«Jinc

Cincinnati , chlo

.

July 6, 193*

Cpeelal Agent in Charge,

Nov York City, Non York.

Re: BRKKID

Dear 21r:

In response to your latter of toe Sad Instant, the Clnoinnatl
offloa sees no useful purpose In checking up ac B. cj Ferry, T1 Fifth
-venue, New York City, as requested In report of Special Agent B. 1.
Damron, Little Rook dated 4-19-36.

Very truly yours,

5o
40

—

•eJ

: H >

is 1 /
4^5 co : Bureau

J V# Little Rook
Chiosgo

-j 1 ot, i'SUl

Clavelend

S. J. COtF.'SLLEY, v'
,

!

Special «gent In Charge.
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C. Orauc-r V, rlatt i»tatiou,

Lalnl Louie, kiseourl,
July f , 1CSC.

Special Agent la Charge,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Deer Sir:

bile conducting an Investigation in Springfield, Illinois
to establish whether or not Gracg^Goldateln. an associate of the Karpls
crowd, was in that eity. Special Agent (a) G. A. Stevens, of this
offico, was advised by kr. Frank Figueira, of the State Bureau of
Criminal Identification, that kr* George F. Huntor, Chief Special
Agent of the American Railway Express Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, had
informed him that he, Kr. Hunter, had positive information that three
men had been aeen observing the actions of nine payrolls l^L-CeptxfeJL1*,
Illinois, kr. Hunter went on to wtata that the currency fw the mines
in Centralis was shipped there by expreae end taken from the train to
the mlnea by automobile, end the cmalleat shipment in reeent month#
was £35,000.00.

|
I

TT

hr. Hunter Had expressed the belief that the three men eere
easing e hold-up end he requested kr# Fi&uelra to obtain eo^e photo-
graphs of known bank robbers end he, Ur. Hunter, would display them
to persona who had aeen the men la Centralla* To date, Ur. Boater
has not sailed at Springfield, Illinois for the pieturas* ...

-

It is believed that possibly these individuals might have
bean connected with Grace Goldstein and also *ith the Karpls gang.
Therefore, it ia euggBBted kimV kr. Hunter be contacted at the
offices of the ~acrloan Railway Express Company, and all pertinent
Information concerning this incident be obtained.

Very truly years.

TJ*:A
ee Bu

JAT c. REOUH,
Speclei Agent ia Charge

91-0



Poet Office Bos CUB
Detroit, Michigan

Paly 7, 1986

Mr. John J. Sju
Superintendent
Baited 8tates Detention Trnxm
Milan, Michigan

Dear Mr. Span;

Beoelpt la acknowledged of eopiee ef
tag letters written bp Polorce^Belansy, an Innate

. of pour Institution - one to bar anther, Mrs. Bales

|
Delaney and the other to AlTin^Xarpls.

—

~

The eontents of these letters have
been osrefnlly scrutinised.

Thanking pen for pour cooperation in
this ee is other attars, 1 renala.

Tery truly pours.

PDCtAM
H. B. Bslaeoke
Special Agent la Charge

RECORDED
i A

INDEXED
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1448 Standard Building
CltTsler.d, Ohio

i

tb tkaciD
•• X-rj?*

,
“V

Thor* is goin* forward to po«r office, by' rsglstersd will, ntut

J
-i ;*>-rsesipt ntvutei, ths sua of fS30,0C, sfcidh is to be liltv*r*l to tho

Warden of ths Clltsd States Penitentiary, Lserssworth, Eanaat, to to ;

crod itod to ths account of Bfamr~C*.TOh«ll« This aoasgr sss talas trot ths
possession of Harpy Csnpbsll st ths tins Of his srrsat st folsdo, this*

,>-*
..

- Y. .> ..X - *> ¥>**£••
’

v / Ths 6t« Pool sffiea, oa Bap 19, 193$, secured an authorisetioa\>

/ fron Iforvj Caapbel1 for ths delivery of ths $930*00, at 1 eh it Win* tar-] >.

serdod to you, It is desirsd that you sector* o receipt Oroa tbs Vardas'" ..

of tbs said penitentiary and from Ef-rry Caopbell for tbs Salt aaoust,
than noisy It dsllvsrsd, ooplss of able! receipt* should bs fayuayfef ;Y

la Bui%o Xh^

r
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ire^a and to this offloa«
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CC -'Tureaa

- Chicago
• Cincinnati
- St, Paul

0x7 truly yours.
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Post Office Box 818

Chicago, Illinois

July 7, 19K
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v > Omaha, Nebraska .
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•v / Dear girt 1 >» v l-. * Mat fiasZXB .< • -J.

C\v
rrtTV >y?
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\- > ?»,
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. * ‘4
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lal fimxfi

* ?! ^ .< Xr <

'

= -. - V:-

Tula will oonfir* telephona conversation of even data concerning X
the proposed meeting of Mlllla* Elmy^kead by Charles oXbong, ‘

an informant of this Office, at theVontenalle Hotel, Omaha, - v-_
'

Kebraaka, between IGlOO A* 8< And 12|00 I,,om July 8, 19W.VT
\ \ } H

./*
), -;•? V r.^’

Please be advised that the informant# accompanied by Special Agant
V. 2. Crias will leave Chicago, Illinois, tonight on the Chicago -

K
end Korthwsstarn Railroad at 6i25 P, H., arriving in Omaha,
Hebraska at 7»I0 A. M., Paly 0. --— —

X have instructed Agent Criss to call at your Office on hie arrival
and, if possible, arrange for the inforaant to go to the Office in
order that the Agents who art going to participate in the shadowing
will beooae acquainted with the inforaant*

-a
• *

' e **
'

V ^ '* ^

dince telephoning you. Agent Crisa haa bean in oontact with the
informant. Who states that lililaa EUer Mead will be using tha t^cuiva Wiv m **

haaa •Dr^ilea.*
that >i

^
liul Q*6* A^*A will be using the

He informant states that in all probability the weeting will wot
tale place st the Hotel Pontenell# but that ha will likely receive >,

s telephone oall st that Hotel instructing his to go to eeae other .->*

Hotel located is Omaha for the actual meeting and it will there-
fora be oooesaary to have Agents continuously shadow the informant •V
in order that they will he present at the time the actual meeting .

tales place* ?

v-;v- • y 1

O? T

;

° 3*

AtfiXJ* - - ’

7w62 ^ >
AC - Brnfeem

|»dokd|H ^* \ A Teinr truly yours* ' A * —
p*X)EXBS>

—i J

x**nft.'i _f» !\> Li ii:Vi3J.I6ATK)N_

D. M, LADD
Special Agent in Charge
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^eheral ^urcau of <3nliestimation

If. J5. Jfrpnrtmmt of Justice

Post Office Bax £118
Detroit - Michigan

July 7, 1936

>

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington , D. C.

Dear Sir:

Re: BKEKED

Transmitted to the Bureau and to the
offices listed below are copies of two letters
written by Dolore^ Delaney, an inmate of the United
States Detention Farm, Milan, Michigan^- one dated
July l t 1936, to her mother, Mrs# Helen Delaney,
1558 East 7th Street, St# Paul, Minnesota - the other
dated July 2, 1936, to AlviiPKaipis, Subject in instant
case#

Very truly yours,

JDC:AM Special Agent in Charge
7-25
2 enclosures (in duplicate)

cc-St# Paul (2 enclosures)
Chicago "

Cleveland *

Cincinnati *

keoorded
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Dolores Delaney
July 1, 1936

-copy- Mrs* Helen Delaney,
1553 £. 7th St.,
St* Paul, Minn*

My Darling Mother:

I would have liked to have answered your letter sooner but I had
V* ’* to Wait for the first of the month#' I was sure glad to hear from you and

no fooling* I received a card from Babe saying that she was back in Chicago

H and had Bobby with her# I am glad she has him although I know you must be
lonesome there all by yourself•\Mumsy, I don’t want you "to send me any /T.

> money from now on because I am being taken care of okay now# I am getting
money the first of every month from now on and so X don’t need a thing*

You said something about coming to tee »• I don’t think you 7-

ought to - it would probably only make you feel much worse to see me in a
place like this# Of course I would love to see you but then I’ll b& out -

Just a little over two years# \

I too wish you could have seen Mr# Karpis when he was in St.Paul#
* - He and Mrs# Karpis brought Little Bay up to see me about two weeks ago and'%*

he told ms that he had been too busy to
A
look you up# Darling I 'wish you *

could see that son of mine now. He is getting so big and runs^dround like d
little Jackrabbit# He gets better looking every day# At first if I even
looked at him he would cry and If I touched him he just howled, but before they
left he let ms hold him for a few minutes# I suppose you know about how X -

felt.

y

y

v

That picture of Alvin that you mentioned sounds just like him#
I would sure like to have one and I’ll be waiting pretty anxiously untilX ~

get it# You know I wasn’t getting any papers when he was arrested and I
haven’t seen any late pictures of him# I am anxious to see whether he has^
.Changed any since J saw him last# Please make it a rush order won*t you?

i ) > i \ !
'< l

y '

I was certainly surprised to hear about Carmen and Bobby Renolds*

I would sure like to know who they married# If you see either of them again
find out and let me know* I my know whoever it is# Honey, you told me to

give your best regards to someone# Well I’m sorry but I can’t do It# X don ft

speak to the party now and I guess you ought to be able to guess why if you
ean read# Honey X shall goodbye for this time and will write you Again ;;

next month* ' •- '* *
* v -: v~ : >>* y .

r‘ fi.

V
f ;

s -

. P«s.

V

Oceans of love from your baby*

Dolores
\

)
-> 1

Y
J-

Don't you know I couldn't ever get angry with you for eonetbing
like that - in fact I never should have asked you for Money in •

thB first place knowing how hard up you are. I have plenty now.

Love.

CfcPtSB DBSTWYlB Dolores.

76 WAl 2$WK ^ -51^ - \yjA
I -copy*



-copy- Dolores Delaney
Vllan, Michigan
July 2, 1936

Ky darling Alvin. •

_

5
“S Juat received your letter telling me about your Bother find '>;

father and Clare being ap there to
v
aee you. "1 am sure glad you got to-

see your Mother but I am rather dieappointed cause you didn’t see Ray. * ’
.

.

I did so want you to see Mm Just once, «lell/l guess that
;

la up to
you. I got Clara’s letter the same time I got yours. I can't andwar <^' v '

'

her directly but I will send her a few lines in my letter to your parents#
.

It was a wary sweet letter. I started getting the St. Paul papers about
two weeks ago and I saw about your being arraigned and also about Bolton
and Fitzgerald pleading guilty. I hope you stop feeling the way you said

'

you did about your trial for you know "stranger things have happened.*
I was certainly pleased to see your mother and father and most of all
Ray. Gee, he Is the cutest and sweetest little fellow there ever was and
I’m not Just saying that ’cause I’m Ms mother - anyone can see that.
I’ll be very glad to get a picture of him - I have many snapshots of Mm
but no regular photo. He is so big and runs around like a little jack-
rabbit. Tour Mother said that he certainly keeps her busy running after
him. At first when I even looked at Mm he started to cry and if I

tried to touch him, he Just howled but before they left he let pm plekr - •

him up and kiss Mm. Things sure aren't anything like we had planned them
before he came, are they, honey? Do you still remember what I told you
about him? Well, I still feel the seme way. .Tour father and I didn’t do

much arranging as far as finances and the car went. I would much rather. ,
you settled those things. I received ten dollars from him last month
end J thought you had fixed that. I would lore to live in Calif, but I

am afraid I don't believe I know the place' you Mentioned in your letter.

Anyway I wouldn’t care to go there, I know. Tou asked me how a certain
party was - well, I’m sorry I can’t tell you but I haven't paid enough \
attention to the party. We're not on speaking terms and I suppose you can'

guess why easily. Did that agent who was in Phil, when I was tell you
how ornery I was. They all told me they had never seen anyone ao stubborn
and hateful. I didn't mean to be but of course we didn’t agree on smny^;

j

things so I guess that’s the reason. I hear from mother and Bud every ''y.

month and Babe writes once in awhile but I haven’t heard from Jean now for,'

over a year except for a Xmas card. Bud has been real sweet to me - he Is*

the best brother any girl ever had. About those clothes you planned op

sending Mm - why. Darling - if you want to aend them I know he’ll be V
tickled to get them. Be ia working now but he only gets sixteen dollars a

week and half the time he has to support Babe end Jean on that so I don’t

Imagine the poor kid has much. Babe baa moved to CMcago and has her boy

with her. Pat isn’t out yet as far as I know but I don’t Imagine it Will
t

be long now. I don’t believe they are going back together - at least

Mother said they weren’t. Tou esked me who rolled my Bull Durham for me -

well, when I first came here I had to have someone roll them for me, but

-2!7I.0YStf



I

I

(

>*•

now I can really roll them pretty good*_I believe X will atop right mpw
^

sad roll one* I rolled it and it looke almost like a tailor *mde*V-I
won’t claim to be able to roll them with one hand and I don ft believe I :

;

will ever be as good as the girl iq the picture^ 1 tried buying one bag V>
<. of B*D. and one pkg* of Chesterfields but I just can’t make them last .*•*

* all week, but you really don v t hare to worry about my rolling tnem on

^
the outside fcause I still prefer Chesters* by far* Honey, I hart to X^
laugh even now when I think Qf Koots - she sure was silly* Do you remem-
ber when she said she had been to the Worlds Pair five years ago* And
do you remember the cook at Varadera and his cap - 1 thought you would
split, and at first I didn f t know what you ware laughing at ae I hadn’t
really looked at him then* I didn’t like the place very well then but
we had some grand times didn’t we? I’d sure like to be there now*
Remember the ahark you caught - it was sure a whopper* You asked me
about magazines but honey we qan't get any* There are certain pnes^ '

f

wouldn’t mind having but I ought to consider myself lucky, to get the j
* ;

newspapers after all the trouble we had getting them* y We weren't allowed %

any at all until just recently, so you can imagine how much news we got*
Was that picture of me that the agent showed you the one that was taken
in the hospital? That was terrible* —I look as itiite as a sheet. ^
course I can’t send you any while I’m here but when I get out I’ll have
some real nice ones made for you if you still want one* I would love to
have a picture of you and I’m going to try and get one* I mean other than
newspaper pictures# Honey, I will start reducing "today - thoT only weigh

~

109 now and I believe I weighed a trifle more than that the last time I
wrote you* Clara said you were looking gDod and I was certainly glad to .

hear it* She also said that you Beemed vexy Concerned over Raymond and I.\
please darling, don’t worry about me as I am getting along very well/ /

really* Of course I will be gLad to get out and everything but its really'
not eo terribly bad* Your people have been so awfully good to me and .

:

getting their letters and things makes everything easier* I have never
heard from my Dad although Bud sent ms a letter he had received from him f!

in Which Dad inquired about me* I would wo like to hear from him but 1
guess I’m out of luck as far as that’s concerned* He is up In Wisconsin
somewhere taking care of somebody’s sumosr place* Well, just as long as
I keep hearing from you everything will be okay*' Of course, you know
I would much rather you were free even if that meant that I would mayor
hear from you* Every night I prayed for you to be kept safe and I juat
couldn’t believe It When it happened* Maybe someday things will be all

right, sweetheart, and we may have another chance to be together,* you and

Ray and X*
. \ -

.
; .

. ^ ** •’

_ *; t : x

l:
.

m

Honey X don't wonder Dad thought you were kidding when you told

him about going so fast* If I hadn’t been there I would be a bit skeptical

myself* I am surprised to hear of him driving 95 - that doesn’t seem like

him, does it? I’ll bet your wothe r wasn’t with him* I was sure glad when
Schmelling won the fight. I always have rather liked him and I want to see

-2-



him make a come-back# Most of the girls were for Louis and they ribbed >'&**«
me before the fight and all said that Schmelling couldn't win. Veil £ >
guess that ie one time I got the last laugh for sure# .1 almost ‘forgot

' to tell you I am taking the Dispatch. That is the paper I always took
when I lived in St# Paul so 1/ Just naturally subscribed for it# I; wish,
now I had taken the News since you say its the best but I guess I had
better be satisfied with what I fve got# V •

v
:

" ‘ "

Darling, do you remember the "Velvet Tobacco." ,Tou certainly
seemed to get a kick out of that and do you remember those silver dollars
I had for so long? I wanted to 3®ep them so badly but when I got here they
said they would have to go in with the rest of my money# I was mad as
the very dickens at first# Thank you eo much for the birthday present,
honey# It was sure sweet of you to send it and 1 will have a grand tins
buying fruit and candy with it# I fm Just a speiri thrift but'I'm trying ip
get along on as little as I can while I fm here but 1*11 splurge with the*

twenty dollars and I know whatever I buy with it will taste much better
than the rest# - *

‘

Gee, I could write just pages and pages to you and s ti 11 "not

say everything I want to but I have used all of the paper I am allowed ao
I will have to close for now and will write again next month# All my love#

Sn- oopy-
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-uly 8, 1936.

liae - 11:33 A.M.

1*1 VUllu nir lHdi

. X telephoned Mr. Cartland, the inliUat
' Chief Inspector at the Pott Office Departaent aba -

as acting in the absence of Mr. Aldrich, and -

r
\ lnforaed bin of the apprehension of Meade in Ooaha
A this aoming. I stated that If a Post Office

v Inspector desired to interrogate Meads we would be
~ glad to aake bin available.

v ^
v,..

s

fary tralp poors,
V *

j .J
John Edgar Hoover,

Director* -





Form Ko. 1
This case originated at

REPORT MADE AT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION /

at r almost 'mLb'V^TVX T^.**** "

.

s

DATE WHEN MADE

7/7/96.'

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MAM

REPORT MADE RY

7/
DE
-J

EOTER

//> Synopsis

CLAHA NEBRASKA. t . |
7/7/$6 7

''

|
7/7/37

xnu / rt >'• -'v V Jf
ALVIN KARPIS/ with aliaeew;

DR. JOSSES FAiORAN, with aliases, FUGITIVE,

I, o* 1232; at al ; ... . f

7. L. FLOOD $ ,
- *

!»ffl v ;
:

CHARACTER Or CASE * } ' . . i.

KIDNAPING: HARBORING OF
FUGITIVES: OBSTRUCTION OF
JUSTICE: NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

D GEOxtii

Or FACTS:

REFERENCE:

>? Y
78 MAfl 25 196* \

Motor Vehicle Bureaus* Des Moines* lose and

Lincoln, Nebraska advise that no record *aa .

found of the 1933 Standarflffiord Coupe* motor „ ;

number 18-429 *014TiIvThg beeiT regi sieredf
~~

Flash cardsTSve Seen placed in the files of

these bureaus and in the event of registration*
this office will be notified.

‘

*» P •»

Letter from Cleveland Office, dated 6/17/36

\ i x
. "v r”\ / n

DETAIIS: }
'

. 7 ' * / \ / .
’

•'

v—^ ^ *- *-*

In response to letters addressed to L« £« Wallace, Superinten-

dent, Motor Vehicle Department, Des Moines* Iowa* and Mrs. M. G. Tracy* Motor
Vehicle Department, Lincoln* Nebraska* these individuals notified this Bureau
Office that their records fail to show the registration of a 1933 Standard

ford Coupe* Motor number 18-429*014. Flesh cards, have been placed in the files

of both Divisions and in the event this car is registered in the future, the

Omaha Bureau Office will be immediately notified* ,
" '

^

V \ } f \ ‘ J ) -
'(

}
flfiSTROYMDA •' V / PENDING/ " i-V S V J

\ , Y \ :
' r A ..

:
'•

> V. )‘ O ;

COPIES OF THIS REPORT t' -

3-Bureau; 2-Cincinnati
2-Cleveland; 1-Chicago r I .

1—St • Paul; l-Kanwaa City = t'

2-Gmaha ci3

c~>



-a*

St.' Paul, Minnesota
/uly T, 19S6 . * > *.

MEMO fOH ALL AOfflJTS: • :

.

'• rj'/'
. . , .. .,, . . .... . .Vy? • .- ... )

• -V
.

*;;* *4 •,
•

Pursuant to Bureau instructions, Post Office Inspectors who
are permitted to interview Alvirrnarpls shall do so only In
the presence of Bureau agents, who nay bo assigned on guard

,
duty* Tou are instructed that care should be exercised at V. .*-*

j
all times to absolutely prohibit any third degree Or threaten-

”

ing tactles on the pert of persons interviewing bin. Any
instances of violation of these instructions should be re-
ferred to tho Special Agent la Charge ismedletely;pn /pfepcnoe
to the Bureau*

<
T "

. ^

%

SSV:XM
CO Bureau

v
i.i

C )

- — ^
;
* T

•

C. I. 8TEDI
Special Agent in ChargeK >

•
\

y

JeYeAHDSRdOB - EeA.LCUGHBiH

C-3



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
i

-

Form No, 1
TH IS CASE OR!G IMATED AT C IDC HvITATI , OKI0 pile no. 7-57

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR REPORT MADE BY

*-
}

: ~
•>;

"
/V

-

KRPfjas Citva Kissouri 7-7-36 6-30-36
j

1 -1.^ •>. .. ay:
.
<»?*»/

.

' *

if» E. HOPTON . ... os

\ ALVIN^ARPIS, with aliases; •- te*. •• v" 'V '

DR. JOSEPH p£>MORAN, with aliases - FUGITIVE, 1.0.

#1252, ET AL / v '

.V. ;
-v

CHARACTER Or CARS

KIDNAPING 1

'

HARBORING j ~’V -V
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; .:

NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

/, ^ ...
* * 'i

Dr. Robert Carville Ormiston is unknown to /.

Walter J. Pharris, Springfield, Missouri*
Mbt pharris, Springfield, Missouri, advised
that the photograph of Dr. Joseph P. Horan .

resembles the Dr. Ormiston ttiat he knew at . ,

tiie Transient Camp, Langdon, Korth Dakota. * '£*-

: - P - } j f \ » ,S - ^ y ^a.-T
^

reference*
"""

)

“ Bureau letter dated 6-1U-36#

DETAILS:

Sr1
r
A- ~

j
*

\

following investigation was conducted by Special

Agent C. J. Entires:

N Agent interviewed Joe Alexander, .Postmaster/pransan,

I'issonri, who advised that Walter E. Yharris was the Finance

Director for the W.P.A. at Springfield, Missouri. He further ad-
'

vised that Floydijonee was the County Administrator for the W.PJL.

in Taney County,ll'issouri. Agent interviewed Floyd Jones and

exhibited photograph of Dr. JoseplAloran. Mr. Jones stated that
^ ^

Dr. Koran is not known to him. Postmaster Alexander also stated *

that the photograph of Dr. Koran does not represent anyone known '

to him. . .

v “' s ; *'
-

’ -’

v .

Walter J.lPharris, Finance Director, W.P.A., Springfield, .

Missouri, advised'tnat he does not recall writing his eon a letter /

at Fargo, North Dakota with referenoe to a Dr. Ormiston, tut states
APPROVED AND
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that Dr* Omistor is not known to him# Agent presented the photo-
graph of Dr* Moran, but Mr* Pharris stated that he does not know this
individual*’ Re did advise that his son, Max Fharris, tos presently
in Springfield, Missouri, and available for interview* , . ^ .

Ifej^Fharris, Milner Hotel, 1^38 East Commercial Street,
advised that when he was in the transient can?) at Langdon, Forth

*'

Dakota in July and August 1935 * Dr* Ormiston was Assistant Manager ..

of the camp; that this doctor did not get along with him but had
stated that he was acquainted with W# Hjfpharris at Branson,

.

r

Missouri, and recalled individuals to Max Pharris which indicated
that Ormiston was familiar with Branson, Missouri# Ormistan stated •

to Max Pharris, and others, at the transient camp that he had
formerly been a practicing physician in California but had been
disbarred for performing an illegal operation, after which he went
to work for Ale^anderlPantages in a virgin colony that Pantages had
near Los Angeles, California; that he treated the girls in the eolony
and continued on this job until the colony was raided and a man
and wife were arrested for maintaining the colony; that Cmiston
claimed that he went to work for the Government as an inspector
of transient carps and that he had been at the transient carps
at Memphis, Tennessee, during the winter of 1934; then at the
transient carp at Branson, Missouri; then at the carp at Bismarck,
North Dakota, and then to the camp at Langdon, North Dakota# Ormiston
claimed that he resided in Washington, D*C*, and that he first joined
the transient carp at Jefferson City, Missouri* Ormiston stated
that he was also acquainted with Rex Allaman, Relief Director at
Forsythe, Missouri
lloran resembles Dr
freckles*

Dr* H* Evans, Branson, Missouri, advises that while
the transient carp was operating at Branson, Missouri, he consulted
with the camp doctor at various times, but states that the camp
doctor was & man of about 20 years, who was a junior in a medical
college* Agent ejdiibited photograph of Dr* Moran to Dr* Evans who
stated that the profile of both was similar but that the doctor at
the transient camp was much younger#

Rex^llanan, Manager of the Shepard of the Hills Resort,
near Forsythe, Missouri, stated that he does not recall the name
of the doctor at the transient carp but states that he resembles
the photograph of Dr* Moran, except that he was much younger and
had stated that he was a junior in a medical college in St* Louie,
Missouri# Mr# Allaman states that a MriwCh&ppell was in charge of

the carp at the time and that he probably would know the name and
address of the doctor who was at the Branson, Missouri Transient
Carp# He states that Wallace Crossley, State Relief Administrator,

Jefferson, Missouri, would have the present address of Mr* Chappell#

-2-

Max Pharris stated that the photograph of Dr*
Ormiston except that Ormiston did not have any



-W*

T# L* Grirstead, Chief of Police, Branson, rissouri,
stated that he was in the vicinity of Branson in 193U hut was not
connected with the police department at that tins# Ee states that
the photograph of Dr* Koran does not recall to him anyone in
Branson, Missouri# _

* **
* .."'v

Rex Allaman advised Agent that the ease history of each
transient admitted to the transient camps was maintained in a
file at Jefferson City, Missouri, where it would be available in
the office of Wallace Crossley, State Relief Administrator#

No leads are being set out to contact the State Relief
Administrator at Jefferson City, Missouri for a search. of the files
of that office or for the present address of Hr#‘ Chappell, former
manager of the branson Transient Camp for the reason that the
doctor stationed at that camp was evidently not Dr # Moran because
of the difference in the ages of these individuals#

* V

\ v.PENDING. 1

>



JFeberal ^Bureau uf ^nfresttgaiimi

9. J5. ^Brpnrhumi of Jmtin

Post Office Box 4907
Jacksonville, Florida

July 8, 1936*

ter

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C*
EE:

Dear Bin

BHHQD
WEfflAl

STODJAP.

\

Beference is made to Bureau letter dated July 1, 1936, (7-5T6,

7-1367, 7-1128) , in the above entitled Batters*

it.

"N

‘ ' .

Please be advised that Uyrtli Baton..has been contacted In the

Duval County Jail at Jacksonville, Florida, and has refused to submit

specimens of hejf,handwriting andjhendprinting. She was first contacted

by Special Agent C. B* Winstead, to'ifccm she stated that she would not

submit any specimens of handwriting or handprinting unless her attorney,

Ex. H. El Wise, should confer with her and specifically advise her to
do so.

Ur. Wise was contacted by Special Agent (A.) G* S* Goshom, itio

stated that he would confer with Uyrtle Eaton and advise her of her
rights, but would not an his own volition advise her one way or the
other about allowing the Bureau to have the spec imams. Ur. Wise was
very fair In the matter and stated that he would like to cooperate with
the Bureau as far as possible but felt it his duty to advise her concern-

ing her rights end leave the decision up to her. He stated that he def-
initely did not want to go an record with the Bureau as advising her not
to submit her handwriting and handprinting specimens.

Accordingly, Ur. Wise held an Interview with Uyrtle Eaton at the
Duval County Jail, after which he advised this office that she had told
him to advise the Bureau that aha would not give the requested specimens.

Ur. Wise stated that Uyrtle Baton took the attitude that she had been
convicted and was serving her time and that aha did not feel that aha
should give the Government anything further.

Very truly yours.

BJUtC
Cc: St. Paul Ctaaha

SanFrancieco Chicago
Kansas City Cincinnati

A iLi'

_ t'ttf
,

.,jLVW &IA *• *"
Cleveland. *** *=’

B. B. Hathan
Special Agent 1
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Form No-
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this case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio Cleveland file no. 7-1

RETORT MADE AT

Cleveland, Ohio—^ n—

—

TITLE

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

REPORT MADE BY
*

7/7/36 6/30 to 7/5/31 > C* X# Su .'l 1TH XJB

ALVIN XAKPIS, with aliases; HR* JOSEPH P*
MORAN, with aliases, FUGITIVE, !• 0, 1232; *t al

XDWAHp GEORGE HRSJER - Victim*. -
'

^V v

cHAfucm br cam*; 7 >/* T*

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
V- FIREARMS ACT'

IDGITTVE
HATIONAL

> V *

'SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

JS

'-i y 1 V :
• V ,/SWUv

U> A.rHehlllot advises houses of prostitution operate
'

openlyin Canton, 0* Eebillot knows of no organised
gambling in Canton* Baraeyj.Slesnick advisee police ’“

are active In red light' district* Norvni«\wj?tt, ! *

colored, minor pimp and gambler, states prostitution
is open but not organised, advises practically no
gambling exists* .Sari* Kiel identifies photo of Karpis
as individual^XoejRich brought to McKinley Airport#
Prostitutes interviewed, no information, secured# ^
Chief Manderbaugh advises all prostitutes are, finger ,

printed and photographed, and mus't subotlt^tO periodi-
cal blood teats#. Miss Ksch advises TonyJLafatch baa
guns used in|Garrettsville, Ohio^mall train robbery

^

in his possession#’
~

Cm ? m

jqFEKENCK:
y

Vi

- v ^ ,

Report of Special Agent £• X# Wynn, dated at Cleveland,

Ohio, 4/22/36 and 1/20/36; Letter from jppecial Agent"

in Charge E# X# Connelley to the Bureau^ dated at Toledo,

Ohio, 6/26/36. • •

7c—

~
. i' • v

' '

v.

DETAILS AT CANTON, OHIO "•> ' -
• r >.r/ r"-:-/'.

.

* The following is a joint report of Special Agents C* X* Smith

and_I* B. Fitngereld* . > •w - - .u, .. ;v
''
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Mr# D. A# Hebillot, 210 Park Avenue, SW, Canton, Ohio, a mill
^

machinery salesman, who la a highly respectable gentleman, life long
^

resident of Canton, and close personal friend of Special Agent J, B# y
Fitzgerald, was contacted relStlve to vice^and gambling in the cltyrV *;v

- as known to the average citizen, who does not come in personal contact
with the same, stated that there is no secret about the presence of
houses of prostitution in Canton, and that they seem to operate with

'
'*

the full knowledge of the police department. He said most of this acti-f
vity is confined to a district in the vicinity of Yalnut Street and V’!**’*'

Fifth Avenue, SY, and that each such house is conspicuously marked by
the presence of red lights placed near windows or doors. He stated that
there are a few auch houses in other widely separated sections of the
wlty. He then took Agents in his car on a tour of the city, and pointed

\ out each of. the spots irtiich he knew by reputation to be houses of prosti-^

tutlon, and each could be readily identified as such by the presence of J
the lights 'with red shades# He further stated that if one should walk r\

past any of these places he would be invited in by girls tapping at or
calling from windows. He said he knew nothing about protection for these
places, or any persons actively engaged in the business# He stated that
all of this is common knowledge to the average citizen of Canton, and he
has no information of an Inside nature about this vice.

As to gambling he said he knew of no places in the city where
such a thing was carried on and said he knew of no slot machines in the

\
y

city, and only a few pin ball machine*.

V J v >
! y ,

- \ ***4*****
Yv? J

j.

V
Barney Sleanick, 534 Slzth Street, waa interviewed and atatad

that ha had bean engaged In the rag business In that vicinity for years
and naturally knew a number of prostitutes as it was generally known a

'

number of houses operated in the near vicinity* Mr. Sle snick was ques-

tioned as to the identity of prostitutes who had used his telephona9 --

and he atatad that he had discontinued that practice shortly after

William j?yan» tdid was convicted under the White Slave Traffic Act, “had

bailed to pay the cost of the cilia* f
'* V 'f •( f

\ v -
v

-. \ / 'K /

y

• V. ./
Continuing, Mr* Sleanick stated about two years ago he had

rented part of his building to a prostitute, but was told by the city
officials they would padlock hia place unless he made the prostitute

move, which he did* Mr* Sleanick stated that the police are very

active in the district making the rounds at least once an hour* Mr*

Sleanick was unable to furnish Agents with the names of any of the

madams in the district*
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V
!

\ l/ a/ Agents later contacted Mr. A. Willieras, manager /()hio.
VjBelljTelephone Company, Canton, Ohio, for the purpose of securing"

, the record of all long distance telephone .calls made from number
8003, which is Mr. 81esnick’s number* However, Hr* Williams stated
he could not give out this information without a subpoena* Ho •

,

N amount of argument could change Hr* Williams’s ml

•'ft?

V
'n

llNorrille W»?Wyatt,i 511 Cherry Street, oolored, iho Is known
as •Skippy" and operates ther Apex Smoke Shop at the above number, and
who,' according to A* C. L* BartfielmaHi'"Aaelstant County Frosecuting
Attorney, has acted as a procurer for madams in the Cherry Street
district, was interviewed and discreetly questioned relative to vice
and gambling conditions in Canton, Ohio*
" \ v X

/ - /•
> . r

Mr* Wyatt atated that at the present time several hodses
j' operate openly, in the vicinity, however, the police are very vigilant"

and will not tolerate window tapping or street soliciting* Wyatt
further stated that last month (Hay) the Chief of Police had mads a.,,.. ,

trip through the red light district and had arrested five girls Tor
window tapping* Continuing, Wyatt atated that the prices ranged from
fifty cents to two dollars, however, there were very few places that
charged the maximum as the traffic vrould not stand it* Wyatt was ques-
tioned as to the locations of the various houses and ha advised that

'

with the exception of two or three on the northeast side of town, they
were all located in the vicinity of Cherry* Walnut and Hex Streets, „

between Second and Sixth Streets* In answer to the question of Who \
operated the largest bouse at the ^present time, Wyatt stated that_SdnsJ

iHaney had the most notorious, if not the largest, due to the recent
arrest of Joe Rich, her husband and pimp* .•***

With refersnee to gambling conditions, Wyatt advisad that •

be bad run a mall gams for a While and was warned by the Chief, to > ..r’^

stop, however, he did not and was arrested and paid a Tine of about ’“
$•

|1*00 and costs* Wyatt further atated that ha had no knowledge of -

any large gambling Joints in Canton, or vicinity, and did not believe
there were any, stating that from conversations he overheard In the

district, games, were. Impromptu and generally held in acme private hose*
/ . v—v ; v / .

•

•• • , / - v -
. y *

> \
With reference to slot machines, Wyatt stated that ha had

mot seen any and would not know where to find any* In this connection
Agents, while visiting aaoke shops, saloon*, etc*, have not aeon any - —

P\Sr,

•• 5 •
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^ -v

»'•

V .

''rP

slot machines on di splay , however, there were a fewjbln ball games
and punch boards.

During the Interview numerous photographs of Individuals *.
'*, *' *?*

mentioned during the course of tha ERBXID Investigation, -as sell as * **0,
photographs of subjects of this case, were exhibited to Wyatt, and Jk£v
he identified the photograph of Joe Hich, as Xd.ua Haney 1s paramour,
and partially Identified the photograph of FfcedxHuntar, _‘as an indivi-
dual fho in the past bad resided at, or was a frequent visitor at
Uadamptal
and Mfth

s place, which is located on Walnut Street between Fourth
treeta. + 4 -V~

)

Wyatt was discreetly questioned as to police protection
far as prostitution gambling and slots were concerned, and

V. _

.

in so

be stated that the police under the present Chief were "tough"; and
meant business and tolerated nothing. He further stated that be did
not believe there was a pay-off of any kind* !

a ^ ^
- W

Wyatt was also questioned as to tbs identity of the indivi-
dual who was considered head of the houses SLf prostitution, and be -

advised that in so far as be knew, each bouse was a private venture. -**

Earl Kiel instructor at th^ National Flying School, Inc t ,

McKinley Field, Canton, Ohio, was reinterviewed and the following
statement was obtained from him, the original of which is being
tained in the Cleveland files of this matters

O O ry O'

/ v

y^a . *. C S'
/ h-*

p
v^: - >

>' \ .

?
I V * - • /

« "•Canton, Ohio?
•

^
"I, JSARL wtat^ do hereby make the following Istatement to

J. B. Fitzgerald and Clyde K. Smith, whom I know'to be Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, XJ. S. Dept*
of Justice* .

‘1
•: . \.t, -\r*‘ yyjf? Xy v

ff
"On Jan* 19, 1936 just before dusk a Ryan Cabin Plane,'

?
'\

silver and maroon oolor with an odd sweepback striping on the
wing and powered by a J5 whirlwind motor, landed at the McKinley
Airport and stopped at the hangar of the Rational Flying Schools,

mo. J ,{ y •— *- -:•{
t V-1 V f

yThe plane carried two passengers, a man and a woman, the \

man I would judge was about 55 years of age, walking with * .

decided limp, and wearing riding breeches and boots* Ths woman
,, A

I believe was about 28 years of age, dark hair, lark complexion —
and rather attractive. During the time the pilot was at the

/

- 4 -
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i4 I

53

VI

5

)

•r
/

#r
'

hangar I recall that he said he had flown into Youngstown, Ohio
a few days before, and I believe he also stated he had just come
from Little Sock or Hot Springs, Arkansas* Later I drove them ^
to the Courtland Hotel in Canton, and later the same night he
called me at home and stated he was leaving about 6 AM the ' &
next mornlng* for some place in Arkansas and desired sufficient f
gasoline to go to; Louisville,* Kentucky* ^ iV y^s

' *The following morning oh January EO, 1956 I met the pilot y r:\
and the lady at the airport and sold him thirty gallons Of
gasoline, placing it in his plane by hand* I fix this date
by checking the General Journal which reflects I sold the V r

r V -

gasoline on Jan* 20, 1936*
* ' “ ' *

‘ ^ V'V'V.--h<
;

•While the plane was being warmed up a green colored LaSalle
coupe, with a tan colored top pulled up at the hangar* * The
LaSalle had three passengers, two men and a woman* I have been
shown a photograph of Alvin Karpie, by Special Agent Stallth and w\V- H

identify it as a photograph of the individual in the LaSalle* VO
I have placed my initials, fK*K* f in ink bn the .rear of the /“• V\

photograph* I also picked out a photograph bearing number 4009 1
as the individual who was operating the LaSalle* I have been ad-

1

vised by Special Agent Smith the man f s name ie Joe Bleb# I r-* j!
cannot identify any of the photographs as the likeness of "the

woman who was in the LaSalle coupe*

•After the ship ime warmed up, the man Karpie and the woman
and the pilot and the woman who came with him left in the plane _

and proeeeded in a due west direction*
•1 have read this statement and it is true*

- 5 •

\
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During a survey of the red light district, Agents attempted
to Rain entrance to a house located ct 624 Rex Street, and operated by
onej^Sadie", however, she refused Agents admission and it was noted
when Agents JLeft the porch that an officer was standing on the corner
watching.

Shortly after tha officer left. Agents visited a .house
;

operated by Maxga^tU!lller, 402 Sixth Street, 'and after edmittanjee

found that; one" othergirr also worked In' the honse. 'This ^iri re*» W:?' '

fused' togive Agents her name and stated that her home was in Canton,*' •'"!

Ohio. Margaret Miller, as soon as she ascertained that Agents were ; '

f
‘-

•

not customers, was very hesitant is giving information, and advised ,.1
V'" ;

that Agents could easily secure any information at the police station
as all prostitutes were fingerprinted and their photographs were an
file in the police station. Hiss Miller finally refused to answer ....

any Questions put to her by Agents* -

’’
• ''S IRiile walking past 465 Third Street,’ SE, Agents were i** -

*,-**" "•

vited in by a woman, and upon entering were requested, to make them- ' J
selves at home in the parlors. Two girls very scantily dressed tlien \
engaged Agents in conversation and when Agents made their Identity
known and asked for tha madam, tjhp girls refused to talk and would

4
give only the names of ,^fEed" and TBlondie." Agents were unable to •*- -**—

secure any infoimation relative to vice conditions in Canton, Ohio,

from tbe girls.

*********—

—

. r
In k. Manderbaugh, Chief of Police, Canton, Ohio, inter**

Agerifce^ visit# He stated, concerning oonmercialieed prostitution ,

in Canton, Ohio, as followsi

;

”
. z * " • ^ •• * v ^ ^ -r:V v‘*n' C '

r: V • * U/
' About a month or two ego he put into effect eertaln regular '

,

tione pertaining to who operate houses of prostitution in Canton,

and prostitutes Who are inmates of these houses, although they are not

licensed or given permits of any kind to operate.
? ^ * ,.•«* v

V ‘ Tha Chief stated that every; prostitute and madam ia the city \

of Canton,is photographed, fingerprinted, given a blood test and a\ /
amear, before being allowed to operate; no more than two' girls are ';>• -•

2^ <* >"> yj
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allowed in one house and no soliciting 9 such as tapping on windows or
calling therefrom, is allowed* A lamp with a red shade is burned
conspicuously in every house of prostitution in order to designate
the place as such a house# 'The Chief stated that officers periodically
stop in these houses and request the inmates to produce thesO^v ]

cards, which must reflect that each prostitute has been examined by
‘

the\city health doctor within a certain period of time and foundvto
have no disease*]^ Sach prostitute must report to the .'oity health doctor
each week for a smear test and every six weeks for 5 blood test, and
the result b of this medical examination are entered, with the date *

thereof, on the card which is always retained by the girl# ;.v
-*v

;

t >'( ? * i -
. V- ,

.

These officers stated that when a new prostitute comes to »

tom she stops at police headquarters before going to work and gives
the address she is going to work at and name of the madam aha will'

'

work for* then ia photographed, fingerprinted and examined* Whan a
prostitute desires to change from one house to another in the eity.^.
she must come to police headquarters, advice the vice squad of this
desire, than if there is no reason ,for objection on the part of the
police, she ie allowed to do so and a record of this transfer and new S
location kept at headquarters* From the oonversatlon of the Chief,
Agente understood that only one transfer le permitted and the next y
move is out of the city*

)

Detective Lloyd stated thet there are presently Bixty-seven

registered .proetliutea J.n Canton, practicing their profession in ahfrut

ivantyor twenty-five house's located in various sections of the city*
~ although about twenty-five' of these places are closely grouped in the

~~~

red light district, the center of which ia the corner of Fourth Avenue ^
and Bex Street, 8E* In this connection Agente, one evening, counted f
twenty-one Such places in this immediate vicinity in active operation

\

as advertised by red lights in front of the window*# ‘ v

In passing through this section in daylight. Agents saw
^

scantily dressed prostitutes in a window of almost every house and ?

were invited in at least n dosen places by girls standing in doors, - -
’

tapping at windows and calling from open windows* Investigations wade

in some of these houeee by Agente will be covered by another pert of -

this report* While in conversation with the Chief and Detective Lloyd

Agente advised that they had conducted some investigation relative to

a fugitive in some of these houses, and were told by the Chief that f
he was glad of it and wished that Federal officers would atop In S
these places frequently because every time Federal men appear, those

^

places dose up for a few days. Including houses not visited by the

said officers#

- 7 •
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The Chief steted that in hia opinion prostitution could
not be entirely stamped out and an attempt to do so would scatter
it all over the city and it is naich better to bare it confined
certain districts and well regulated as it presently Is in Canton*
than to hare it scattered and unregulated# He was pleased with u* g
Agents 9 visit, offered any assistance Agents might need In any iu-^
vestigatlon end said his records ae to prostitutes, or ^others, werCV
available to the Bureau at auy tins# ‘

'?• * \ !

.... . •
.

.

' '• S- • *-
r '

V*
•* •••

;>
”

‘

- ********* .

*»• . '-'i • r'-'l v V •

v '* M • “V / * * * ^ V
*-

/ - •
>1

!
“ c* k. » •

'*
- * »•. f

. %7-l **'
.

*. " s 4- *
""

During the course of an interview had by Agent e with
Ire! yanderbaugh , Chief^of Police, and Detective TlmlLlpyd# Lloyd
advised that one Dalay lFaraer, presently an inmate of Edna Haney’s
house of pro stituti^YEadTprobably been brought to Canton, Ohio,

from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, by Eddie Danford* The records of
the Identification Unit reflect the following relative to Daisy

> '

•,V *

KX*

Farmer: S Y.y- y

)

Kame
, . * , , .

Age -

—

;—
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes — —•

Complexion
Build
Color /" \
Marital 8tatus

J
Eesidenca /
Canton PD f611£
Occupation
IPC **

Y^-. :~U.

A *$•

>

Daisy Farmer
AS years- -~i-
5*2"

126 pounds
Black
Dark cheatnut
Medium
Medium
White y
Married *•

.410 Fourth St#, HE, Canton, 0*
' t •

' •"
• .•

•

'

Prostitute
9 U 00
S . - * .. 0 .

v.>

s

' ~ ‘ * **%'
'

/
* * - '

- < .*•>*•> -e.
-

’ During the oouree of this Investigation at Canton, Ohio, ad- *

ditlonal Information will be sought relative to a possible violation

of the White Slave Traffic Act involving Eddie Danford and Edna Haney# t

\ ){ yy YfY > / >:
v. y Y .y „ .....v ********* •••Y v Y y '

.
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AT CLEVELAND. OHIO

v:

Mies Leona M* Each, Assistant Operating Director of the
Cleveland Association for Criminal Justice, advised the writer that an
informant of hers had stated that Sidnsyf^eraan, a .dealer at the
Harvard Club9 lias the individual who furnished theYraachlne guns used'
in the"Uarrettsville f Ohio mail train robbery, and the^guni lrere presently
in possession of Tony Lafatqh* a hoodlum, from Akron, Ohio f »who wae >V
questioned at one time by the Bureau in connection with thelHoret kt£»v

i

Tk *-•

UNDEVELOPED LEADS " 7. * '**• : n* 7 ? 7.%*<

The CLEVELAND 0E7ICE at Canton, Ohio, will continue the
investigation relative to possible harboring charges against Sdnia

Haney, Joe Rich end John Stover* •

. At Cleveland, Ohio will^interview Kiss Leona' Xsch In
an endeavor to ascertain additional facts relative to the hereabouts .

/' of the guns used in the Garrettsvilie, Ohio nail train robbery*. .V /

- PENDING •

m 9 •*
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Thera la attech&j hereto a neaorandua prepared by
Superviaor McZntire cf>a?erni*2»'

t̂
he pereooal history of

Alvin Rarpie. / -* **?*? -
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tranominxM

The parent* of Alvia Karpis are Mr. end Mrs. John Cu7ivlest
who are Lithuanians, hawing been bon la Z mssla. They Migrated to this
country, firat living in Me* Tork, thence moving to Grand Rapids, Michigan,
thence to Montre*l, Canada, where they reaaiaed for two year*. During this
period Alvin Karpin wta bora in Montreal in Movember, 1909. Thao Alvin
Karpis waa two years of age, bis family sowed to Topeka, Kansas. In 1923
Alvin sored to Chicago, Illinois, with bis feaily, where be worked in var-
ious bakeries. Examination by a physician disclosed that Alvin bed leakage
of the heart and be eaa advised to take an extended vacation.

-• '
> *

Alvin went to live with bis sister, Mrs, Bert Croons, at 1234
Monroe Street, Topeka, Kansas. Thlle here be becaae involved In a burglary
and was sentenced to serve ten years in the Kansas State Industrial Kefama-
tory at Hutchinson, Kansas. Be escaped fron this institution on March 9#
1929. Be rejoined bis parents in Chicago. The parents. While appearing
to be substantial citizens, refrained fron notifying Kansas state authorities
of the location of Alvin Karpis. While with hie parents on this occasion,
Karpis secured employment with a concern that sold aedical equipment.

While an escape and while living with his parents, Karpis was
joined by Lavrence Do Tol, who is now serving n life sentence in the Minne-
sota State Penitentiary, 8tillwater, Minnesota, charged with participating
in the robbery of the Third lorthvestem latlonal Bank at Minneapolis, Minne-
sota, in which two officers and a civilian were killed. Karpis and Be Tol
then "drifted" to Kansas City, Missouri, where Karpis was apprehended as
Raymond Hadley by the Kansas City, Missouri, Police Department on March 23*
1930, on the charge of auto larceny and safe blowing. On Marsh 25, 1930#
Karpis was returned to the Reformatory at Hutchinson. He was transferred
to the Kansas Stats Penitentiary st Lansing, Kansas, on Bay 19, 1930, to
serve the balance of hie sentence an the charge of burglary, second degree.

While la the Kansas State Penitentiary, Karpis becaae nloeely
associated with Pred Barker, who was serving a sentence of fkon five to tan
years on the charge of burglary and larseny. Karpis and Pred Barker also
becaae friendly with Jess Doyle, who was likewise serving in the Kansas St%t*

Penitentiary at this tins,

Pred Barker was released fron the Kansas State Penitentiary on March

30, 1931, end Karpis was released on May 31# 1931. Karpis and Fred Barker
then joined Kate "M&" Barker at the hone of Herbert A. Farmer at Joplin,
Missouri. Farmer has been sentenced to serve a two yser sentence for conspiracy
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to obstruct justice in connection with the Canno Caen. It *ei ft Herbert
Fareer'e toae thr.t Karpla leaned to know suoh notorious characters ns Frank
Bssh, Vernon C. Miller, Francis Coating, Tbonss Holden, Heresy Ballsy, Charles
Benson and others* - * , . ~-s * - v nvo-' - •' » * « « '»

. : y«r' wm* •*

On June 10, 1931# Carpi* was arrsatsd at Tulsa, Oklahoma, and was
delivered to tbs Police Department et Okmulgee, Oklahoma . On September 10, -

-

'

1931# he a«s sentenced to eerwe four years in the Oklahoma State Penitentiary
on a oberge of burglary. On the Sana date the court paroled kin* .

On December 18, 1931# Carple and Fred Barker robbed a store et
Vest Plains, Missouri, end on December 19a 1931, as they were being approcctod
by Sheriff C. B. Celley of Vest Plains for stationing concerning this robbery.
Carpi* shot and killed tb* Sheriff* Fred Barker and Carple then fled, leaving
their ear at a hone occupied by Villius Weaver at Thayer, Missouri. Weaver,
Fred Barker and Carple thereupon fled to St. Paul, Minnesota, share they lived
with Cat* *Hs* Barker and her peraaour, A. V. Dunlop, it this tine Carple
beceae acquainted with Barry Sawyer and Jack Pfeiffer. At Jack Pfeiffer**
place Karpla learned to know Fred Costs, alias "Shotgun* geigler*

On April 25, 1932, Carpis, Fred Barker, Cate Barker and A* V* Dunlop
escaped fro* e polio* trap in St* Peal* On tbs relieving noming tb* nude sad
bullet-ridden body of A. V. Dunlop was found on tbs stores of Lake Frensted
near Webster, Wisconsin. A blood-stained woman's glove was found near the
body. Although there Is no proof, it 1* pojjulariy believed that Dunlop nee
murdered by Cate end Fred Barker and Alvin Carpi*, in the feeling that he tod
"tipped off" nenbers of tto gang to the St* Paul Police*

Carple, Fred Barker end Cat* Barker then fled to Kansas City, Missouri,
whore they took residence In the fashionable Country Club Plata district. Bar*
they gathered together a group of nationally know gangsters which, an June 17,
1932, robbed tto Fort Scott, Kansas, bank. The following person* participated!

FTed Barker
Alvin Carpi*

' Francis Keating :

'''

Thomas Holden
Harvey Ballsy

"

Larry D* Vol
~

Barnard Fhillpe
** •' '

; »
. / \

On July 7, 1932, Keating, Bolden and Bailey were arrested by Bureau
Agent* end Kansas City, Kansas, end Kansas City, Missouri, peace officer* an
the Old Mission Golf Course. Carple, Fred Barker and Kate Barker tunedlately
departed froa their Kansas City apartment, proceeding to St. Paul, Minnesota.
They took quarters on Whit* Bear Lake, a wall known rummer resort. Bar* they
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were Joined by Belen Fergusm end ber peranour, Earl Christman, vbo later died
of wounds received in the robbery of the Palrbury Rational Bunk, Fairbury,
Stbraska.

_
-

, _ ...... .

After the release of fred Barker end Alvin Knrpls from the Kansas
State Penitentiary, they hired Jack Glynn, e private detective end former Chief
of Police of Leavenworth, Kansas, to aecure the release of Boo Barker end Folnsy
Cmvia, vbo bed brn sentenced to life Imprisonment la the Oklahoma State Panl-
tantlary on the charge of wurder. Boo Barker van released eo a oooditional
pardon on September 10, 1932. On Bovenbar 3, 1932, the ralec.ee of Volney Bovin
vaa effected In the ease manner. Doc Barker and Bavin immediately joined the
others et St. Paul, Rianesota* * ,

On Decsaber If, 1932, the following persona participated in the robbery
of the Third Bortfcwestem Rational Bank in Rinneepolls, Minnesota!

-
Alvin Karpin " V, •.

Doc Barker
.

, .

Fred Barker •
•

William Veaver
- — ... Larry Do Fol .

. . Feme Rillar * •’ ~
Jeaa Doyle

Io this robbery two offioere and one civilian were killed. Larry De Fol
we* arrested, thereupon the gang fled to Reno, Revada, where newbers of the Karpln-
Barker crowd had contact with Fillies 3 . Grahas and Janes C. Relay. Tou will re-
call that Graham end RoKay have hewn considered the contacts for ncabera of the
Bllllnger gang alee. N

• i <

This gang returned to 8t. Paul, Minnesota, daring February, 1933* Ob
arch A, 1933, their preseoco was reported by the manager of their opartneot, hot

before e police raid could bo staged, Gladys Sawyer bed warmed Jess Boyle, Carpis
and Fred Barker. The gang then met at lany Sawyer's saloon and departed for
Chicago, 111 tools, .<

Using Chicago as o bsad^oarters, the gang planned sad exeeuted tbs
robbery of the Palrbury Sational Bonk ot Fcirbmry* Ibbraskn, cm April A, 1933>
the following persons porlloipotinft -.

Alvin Karpin 1 } .

*

Fred Barker
.

Boo Barker
Folney Bavin
Eddie Oreen
PTank Ranh
Karl Christman
Jess Boyle



Christian w«a wounded in thli robbery wad later died at the boat of
fernoa C. Killer it 6612 Idgevnle Hoed, Kansas City, Missouri*

After this robbery Karpls and the gong frequented the road house of. ~

Louis Cernocky at Fox Elrer Grove, Illinois, • rcndesvous equally sinister to
that provided by Barry Sawyer in Bt* Paul* On June 15, 1933, Karpla end Ids
gang kidnaped ViUiaa Ram, Jr., releasing bln on Jons 19, 1933* after tbe pay-
neat of a ransoa of fl X), Kh', Our best infox-natlon la to the affect that the
Baas abduction was effected byi -

Alvin Karpls
Doc Barker
Fred Barter
Fred Ooete
Charles Fltsgerald
Byron Bolton

It has bean intin*ted that this ransoa nosey eaa disposed ef through
the goatling bouses ef Orate* and ItcKay la Baas, Ievade. ,

On August 30, 1933, the Stockyards Rational Bank ef S>uth St. Paul,
Binaesote, was robbed, in which robbery two police officers were shot, Bessie
Green has advised that this "job* was "pulled* by Karpls, the Barkers, and her
hu*b(.nd, Eddie Green. It will be recalled that C. J. Fitiger&ld is alleged to
have boon shot la this robbery | that tbe machine gun taken from Doe Barker in
Chicago, Illinois, on January 8, 1935, was Identified as having beau stolen from
Officer loeson during this robbery, aad that the "gatawey* chart for this robbery
was found in the apertaent of Fred Barker la Cleveland, Ohio, during September,
1934.

During December, 1933, plans vers formulated In the apartment of
Billlam rsaver aad Kyrtle Eaton at 565 Portland Avenue, 8t. Paul, for the ab-
duction of Braaar* Hairy Sawyer fingered" Brener for the crowd. Brener was
kidnaped at about Si 45 A.X. on January 17, 1934, at the intersection of Lexington
end Goodrich Avenues la St. Paul* Two automobiles wars usad aad Byron Bolton
reports that the following persona wort aetlvs participant*!

Prod Barter
Alvin Karpla
Doe Baiter -

) Barry Campbell
Willlau Peever

According to statements made by Karpls sad Caapbsll to User Farmer,
Karpla and Ceapbell are tbe actual abductors who entered Brener*a ear aad best
hla over the heed* Brener was held la the Bensenville, Illinois, hlde-o xt until
February 7, 1934, whan be was released et Rooheeter, Minnesota. Karpla actually
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drove Breacr to tha hide-out, acted aa a guard during Bremer1s i riHmmsrt,
purchased flaBhUgJata and batteries at tha Grand Silver Store in St. Paul*
and returned Brener to Rochester*

v-
- < v - -

-
4i •n .

-

% thereafter Karpia and the gang moved to Toledo, Cleveland, ‘«aB
Senduslqr, Ohio, Aare they Spent the auaaar ef 1954* Karpia tea accompaaial
by hla paramour, Delores Delaney, V’'># *vvr'

K

t
-4.a-s

1: >r .\„

Oh September i, 19S4, Gla^s St^«t Paula Haraon had %aona Burdette
•are arrested la Cleveland, Ohio. It la interesting to pota that Karpia,
Fred Barker and Barry Campbell had secured their apartaenta' end ether v.y vir -

accomodatloos in Cleveland, Ohio through Arthur Hebebrand and Jlaagr Fattoq, i, .4

tha latter teo peraoaa being tha oeners and proprletora af tha rental egonqr
through uhon thaaa apartaenta were secured* Immediately apan^tha arrest af
Gladys SnyeTf Panla Baraon and Hynana Burdette, Babebrand/Psttoe having -•

•outsets with tha Cleveland Police Department, sere immediately advised ef
•aid arrests and prtepUy informed aembars 'of the gang. Thereafter Karpia
and his associates fled to Bensanvilla, Illinois* At this point Klaer
Farmer arranged for a safe rendavoua for these parsons at Kahn*s Tourldt
Cup located near Elmhurst, Illinois. Karpia and his associate# reaeinsd ah

.

•aid tourist aeusp for appraodnataly a *adc, than proceeded to liasd, Florida,
•pending much time in liaai and Havana, Cobs, Share Haro Buyer, fiy*— '

Harrison and Cassius McDonald mars already engaged in exchanging large blocks
“

of Brener ransom sonsy In Bavsxta* lamed j stely upon hearing of the shooting
episode at Oklaveha, Florida, shere Kate and Fred Barker aere killed by Agents
Wills resisting arrest, Karpls, Campbell, Dolores Delaney and Kynana Burdette
flad to tha Densoar Hotel In Atlantis City,'leu Jersey, share they vara routed
by Atlantic City Police officers on January fO, 1956, affecting their escape
In a stolen oar after p gun battle, Karpia and Caapball abandoned tha stolen

\ ear on toe following earning near Qoakarstovn, jPeutuylvania, there they .
/

eoa—ndeerad the ear of Sr. B. B* Hunsicker, farcing Huneiaksar to eccospeiy v

than over eocntry roads until they reached Guilford Center, Ohio, at about
JtSO PJU They bound fir. Bundcker band end foot, leaving bin In a building

• The ear ef Ihr, Beaidir ues found abandoned with tha notor running
the morning of January BE, 1956, about fourteen miles north af Toledo, Ohio.

-* On January PS, 1958, Karpis eat indicted St fit. Paul, Minnesota,”’

\Wxarged in ana indictment with the substantive offense ef kidnaping and in tha

,V»4 indictsent vith Mining jk Udup, ’

Oe Bepteabar ST, 1956 Karpis and ether mesinire ef the Baifcar-Karpte '

gang aare again iadietad at 8t. Paul, Minnesota, charging then vith eonspira^r
tojrldnap, eald conspiracy existing betveen £apteebar 16, 1955 and January

16, 1966# — *

.
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July 8, 1936.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. T

Ret BREKID
William ElmejKMead

>

About 3x20 P. M. July 7 , 1936, in keeping with your instructions
I telephonically communicated with Mr* J* L* Flood, who is acting in charge
of the Omaha Office. I advised him the Bureau had received information
from the Chicago Office indicating Charles 0«)Kong and Mrs^Jead had talked
to William Elmer Mead on the phone at 9x30 P. M. on the night of July 6,
1936; that Mead had requested Long to meet him at the Fontenelle Hotel at
Omaha, Nebraska between 10:00 A. M. and noon of July 8, 1936; that informant
Long was willing to go to Omaha and meet Mead but desired to be apprehended
with him in order that he. Long, might be properly protected; that Long
stated there was a possibility Mead would be at some hotel other than the
Fontenelle.

I further advised Mr. Flood the Chicago Office had informed the
Bureau that very discreet shadowing would be necessary and that the Chicago
Office had requested authority to advance expenses for the informant to
.travel to Omaha; that the Bureau had granted such authority and had further
granted authority for an Agent to accompany Long to Omaha, so that the Agent
of the Chicago Office, who is familiar with Long, could point out Long to the
Agents of the Omaha Office who will be requested to take Mead into custody.

At the time of this call Mr. Flood advised me he had obtained
similar information through a telephone conversation with Mr* Johnson who
is acting in charge of the Chicago Office* Mr* Flood also advised that *

Agent 7. £. Criss of the Chicago Office would accompany Long to Omaha and
that Criss and Long would leave Chicago at 6:30 P* M* on July 7, 1936 and
would arrive in Omaha at 7:20 A. M. on July 8, 1936. Flood stated he had
arranged to have three Agents board the train at Denison, Iowa, at 4x50 A. V.

on July 8, 1936, and that they could thus get in touch with Mr. Criss and
make proper arrangements for the surveillance of Long so they would be fully
advised when Long made a contact with Mead in Omaha*

c

In keeping with your instructions I advised Mr* Flood that if

Recorded
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Mr* Tamm - 2 - July 8, 1936.

firearms or any noise or any publicity; that the Bureau felt Mead1 a
apprehension could be effected without any undue commotion and every effort
should be made by Mr, Flood and the Agents working under him to follow
Bureau instructions. I further informed Mr, Flood that as soon as Mead
is taken into custody Long should likewise be arrested; that Mead should
be taken to the Omaha Office where he can be subjected to questioning by
our Agents, I requested that he immediately advise the Bureau when Mead
is apprehended and also that the Bureau be advised if the plan for the
apprehension of Mead falls through on July 8, 1936,

I further advised Mr. Flood that after the Bureau finished
questioning Mead we will have to turn him over to thy^ostal Inspectors

»

who desire his apprehension in connection with an indictment which was
returned against him several years ago in Florida. Mr. Flood stated he
would follow these instructions and would advise the Bureau immediately
of any developments in this matter.

On the morning of July 8, 1936, I conversed with Special Agent
in Charge Ladd of the Chicago Office who is here at the Bureau for the
SAC Conference. He advised Agent Cries is under orders to proceed to
Washington for retraining school which will begin on Monday morning, July

13, 1936, I stated if there are any interesting developments relative
to Mead it might be advisable to issue instructions to Criss to disregard
his previous instructions which relate to retraining and to continue
his investigation with reference to the Mead matter. Obviously we can
delay decisions as to this until we are apprised 6f the developments in
Omaha,

Respectfully,WPyCWWi. U i. JmJ , 1

K. R. Mclntire.
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my 6, 1986

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0*

Dear 8ir:

Be: BRBdD

Reference ie Bade to Bureau letter of Kay 21, 1986, (T-576)
in which is set forth a letter forwarded to the Bureau by the Hew
Orleans Police Du>prtment, which had been received by that organiza-
tion from one Benfcratzberg, Deputy Sheriff, Bowie, Arizona, relative
to the above entitled case.

Mr. Ben Kratzberg, Deputy Sheriff, Cochise County, Arizona,
was interviewed at Bowie, Arizona, en June 28, 1936, by Special
Agent 1. H. Osborne and stated that a short tine before he directed
the above nentioned letter to the Police Department at New Orleans,
Louisiana,\three strangers came to Bowie, driving afrord Coupe bearing
1936 Texasvlicense plates 536365, and that due to tnbir suspicious
actions, hd imnediately surmised that they were connected with sons
large gang. Mr. Kratzberg stated that these parties were in an in-
toxicated condition when they arrived in Bowie and that his attention
was first attracted to than on account of their loud and boisterous
talk.

Mr. Kratzberg stated that aftar observing these parties
for a abort time, ha noticed one of the men go into the telephone

office and that, as he wished to ascertain whoa they might be endeavor-

ing to oontaet by telephone, ha followed this party Into the telephone

offlee and heard his place a call to BM at WflTT Orleans . —
Louisiana. Mr. Kratzberg stated that ha endeavored to overhear this

conversation and that due to the fact that thia party was obviously

trying to prevent anyone in the telephone office from hearing the con-

versation and as ha was Bumbling hie words, hs gained the ixpresaien

j7 ft that this party was carrying on a soda conversation with the person
c (k ' X*. with whoa ha was talking at New Orleans. Mr. Kratzberg stated that

only portion of the oonveraation that ha overheard was to tin

//l
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effect that the party talking from Bowie had net up with a friend
whose wife was pregnant and that, as he felt that she (party In New
Orleans) would like these people, he would like for her to take care
of his friend's wife following the birth of the child. l(r. Kratzberg
stated that from the nature of this conversation and due to the faet
that the person placing the call conversed with a person nameraButh,
he assumed that this was a ©ode conversation with a female coj/f©derate
at New Orleans, Louisiana, relative to the kidnaping of sene child*
and had, therefore, endeavored to obtain information through the New
Orleans Police Department as to the identity of the person at tele-
phone number 644.

Ur. Kratzberg stated that these three men remained in Bowie
overnight and that the following morning one of his friends observed
these men In a local restaurant and saw one of them drop a Western
Onion telegram, which was promptly recovered by Ur. Kratzberg* s In-
formant and turned over to him. This telegram was exhibited to agent

and was addressed *T. jJ^Gelllgher, will eali/Bitz Hotel, Wilmington,
California", end stated /that "The money ordeif paid you herewith Is I

from Urs. T. JilGalllgber at New Orleans". Ur. Kratzberg stated that I

this telegram was the basis for his inquiry as to the identity of J

T. 7. Galligher at New Orleans* Louisiana.

Ur. Kratzberg further stated that all three of the men
were very nicely dressed and on the whole made very good appearances

but that one of the party used considerable profanity and was obvious-

ly the leader. Ur. Kratzberg advised that the person who used con-

siderable profanity was the person who made the call to New Orleans

and that based on the above information it was his opinion that these

parties were connected with some criminal gang. Ur. Kratzberg* s

opinion was based largely on the faet that the person placing the

©fii to New Orleans had endeavored to keep him from overhearing the

conversation that he was having.

It was also ascertained from Ur. Kratzberg that this party

inadvertently failed to have his call reversed to the number called

at New Orleans and that it was necessary for him to bring this party

back to the telephone office and make arrangements for the call to be

charged to the telephone at New Orleans and that in this way Ur.

Kratzberg stated the party had become rather angry, and it had been

necessary to threaten to plaee him in Jail in order to get him quiet.

In accordance with Bureau letter of May SI, 1936, Ur

.

Kratzberg was not advised of the results of the investigation conducted

f,;r !
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at New Orleans to establish the identity of T. 7. Gallagher nor was
he advised that there was no sneh telephone number as 844 at that
point* However, Ur* Kratzberg was advised that this Bureau appreeiated
his interest in the matter and that the information he had furnished
would be thoroughly checked to determine i&ether the above mentioned
parties had in fact bean Involved in any criminal activities in which
the Bureau has investigative jurisdiction.

Very truly yours.

H. X. ANDERSEN
Special Agent in Charge

WHO:M3

oe - Cincinnati
Chicago (X. 7. Connelley)
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uho#* criminal record •coa«no*d at an turfy ago.
v
fii -li now about *'r

z

flffyMdai year* Old. Hi first wjor often*# eoeurred « Aw SO* T# .•«

1894* vfewa he uaa arrested hy th# Polio# Departaeot at Sen
'

California. an the charge of grand Ureosy. Ter thie often*# he
•eateneed to serva three year* la Sea Quentin Penitentiary. Open
hi* release therefore* ea January 24. 1899. he shewed a# disposition ;

te follow the ehannel* of legitfcnaoy. Bather, he oonsorted with the'
nation*# west notorious ooafidenos asq. and for a liULiboed resorted %

^w uim

) -I X

*v$ ' \ 7 Jv •. • »? YW T-W Ybrf t
. V virtue of his profeesigdal criminality Rood hum 'A J
restricted the sphere ef hi* aetlvltie* te any particular locality*
The nature of hi* Operations wade it necessary for him to nos#
frequently. Occasionally stua *at gripe* with the law hs he* forfeited-V
bonds, sad at ether tines be has been "given hours to leave town”.
On Teoeober IS. 1922. as one Clark* alias *• Elmer Mead, he was
indicted at Jacksonville. Florida, on the charge ef using the United
States Mall# te defraud. 4a April S. 1994. Mead posted a UO.OQO ~

bond for his appearanee. This bond was later estrsatsd and a eapla#
was issued for his failure te appear. £.•••.

. .£> •

\ • r' \ \ ^ \ ; y s
f -'“t Mead** Operations a* oonfidense nan have bee# continuous

{
.ever a period of approdaately forty ytars. The swindles vfeiofc ho
end his associates have perpetrated have aggregated away handreds ef
thousands af dollars. '"r^F

#•** .V

^€7
tin August 24. 1922. aa John Howry rector. Bead mi arrested ffi;

hy th# twv* Celorado. folio* Department on the charge ef Investigation
v A fV Bo was tried and eomioted a-4 on Awe 1. 1929.

*t \aoed to serve 9 te ID year* ia the Celorado State Penitentiary ad .7 .

Cr..i pity. Colorado. Bo was released at th# #anpl*tiqsi ef his wii>5*wss

•entenM on Sqptenby 18. 19*9. ^V. V the International character ef hid operation# to demonstrated

2y hi# subsequent arrest vduo. using the mat of Edwin Slot Coynor. h# '*

Uas arrested an Harsh 24. 1990. V *•* deotland lard. London, ftvgland. ^
on the ohaurge of eonsplraay. ' ui April 2. 1980 ho rns sentenced to
serve two 0 nonth eentenoeo at hard labor the sentenoes to run
eonsooutivwly. The charge upon Wileh he was convicted was. *attenptlng
to steal by weens of sonfidenes trlok”.

QuC-itta'.-O’

7 -er '/£ -
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festumlng "to the tinltsd 8tatas Hoad satttdauad ie p—otiot
.

.

Ilia aonfldenos trick* upon th# unsuspaotlng* <te Ally It* iMtj «i >\,

.

Charlao i* CarW* while eadeavorinc to awlndla abulldlng aontraato*'#
at Horthmaptoa* Knsaaohusatts* ha me arfastad by thf Falla* Sapartaaat
at that point* And ana detained on the oharga of unlawful registration *»

Jy,

«f a motor vshisla* Qa tha moraine of July 18* X88S* howswwr* with .

tha assist— of friends* Maad was able to post a toad of 1200*00* 8a
l^onptlgr forfeited the

•

Mead has maintained a highly fffle&ant aystaa of artmimal
aontaata throughout tha Baited Stataa* fls was tha eonfidant ef Uurth
Plquatt* who was reesntly eonrioted af h—fcoring and oonoealing tha •

fugitive Hoaar Van Hater* a master af th* DiUlngur (Jang. *hr®u#
Piquett, Head was introduced ta thoaa doctors who performed faoinl ¥
and fingerprint operations an John Dilltagsr and Honor Van Hatar* . One j*-: ^
ef thasa doatora parforaad an operation an Hoad*a fingertips in la''^'
aasuaoaaeful affart ta obliterate tha patterns and jrerwnt Idsotiflaatlan*

^ During tha eauraa of thi inveeti^tlea relating to tha
**—-*“

kidnaping of Hr* Edward George Brwnar af St* ?aul* Minnesota* Hand
engaged in aartala finanoial transaotlona which Indio*tad that ha would
possibly har* infomatian ©oncoming tha Braoer abduction* Although
Head's apprehension has not boon sought as an aetual participant in tha
abduction, afforts haws haaa aada to looata him for purposes af questioning
in aonaaotloa with that matter* • ...»

V

'~rT *
v '

\v~jr- V*Y'
P •»** f-;""

r'-*\
jjfv

•

mil— H**r Head was apprehended by facial Agents af tha
Padoral fere— af Xavaatigatlon* felted State* Dapartaaat of Jnatlea.
in feaha* labraaka* on July 8* 193b* la is being questioned with
rafaranaa ta aartala incidents arising out of th* lavastig*tioa to this
fera— in. tha Broaar o—fe ^

* e
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IDENTIFICATION
ORDER NO. 1354

February 8
,

IQ36.

WANTED

FEOAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION^
T S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

w
Washington, d. c.

NLUttl am MEAD, iritfc aliases: j. w. reed. iohn hivry foster, edwin elza cayvml Charles e.
CARTE* C. CHASE, J. f. BARKER. J H. FaRKLR, CHRIST ILID'', E. L LAIRD, EDVARD E. CAY NOR. C.
C. CHASE. JOHN i. KLADOVS. WILLIAM L. RtED. "JIDGE”. J. W. READ, at FULLER, mt CLARE C. L LANE.C L CHARLES, FRAME TAYLOR, DR. JOHN P. CARVER, WILLIAM E. MEAD. WILLIAM E. MEADE. J.’ C. WALTERS
I. W. PARKER. WILLIAM MEADE, ELMER I. MEAD, FRAME F. TAYLOR, JOHN H. FOSTER. W. ELMER ME.YD

Fingerprint Classification

10 0 11) S

5 ’.7 Rt

WANTED FOR QUESTIONING

DESCRIPTION RELATIVES
8* e » 5* /ear* l»W35l; Height, s'to to n*; Weight, 150 lbs, Build, slender; Co*- Hr*, hate Meade, with aliases:
plexios, aediaa; Hair, grey (partially bale); Mustache, grey; Eyes, Mae loc- "Kioudihe Rate", Marie Mead,
casioaally wears eyeglasses) ; hauoaality, Aaericau, Occupation, coalideate aaa, Kathense Head, 'Frisco Kate*,
Peculiarities, speaks with a querulous voice, frequently saet ais't sad double Kate Schaidt, Kate Scbaitt,
negatives, apparently baa worn a toupee, left eye blisks nervously, left shoulder ’California Kate*. Hra. C. C.
a ad left sioe of (ace partially paralyzed, right corset of south ia draws dows Chase, wife; 1533 Fargo Street,

wkea apeak iag; Religiot, Catholic; Marital status, earned. Chicago, llliaois.

Photograph takes
Jaly 13, 1035.

Photograph takas
August 11, 1433.

CRIMINAL RECORD I f
* *• Will iaa E. Mead, arrested PC, Los Aageles, California, Juae jo, 1846, for Sas Diego, California, PD; charge, graao

|
As Wiliras Meade, *169*7, received Saa Qaeatia, California, State Priaoa oa Septeaber as, 1B46, to serve 3 years for W T Rft

yrasd larceny; dischargee upon espiratioa of aeuteace os Jaaaary as, 1844. 'yj
Arrested Los Aageles, Csliforaia, PD, Febrasry 18, 140a; charge, vagrsscy; dispoaitios, on February so, 140a, V J]

tested 10 days or S10.00. *VT ^ “ Ifj
** tl*er h. Mead, *3741, arrestee Los Aageles, California, PD, Jaaaary 22, 140$; charge, pickpocket, theft of $60.00 Kg

Iron pall ass passenger; dispoaitios, os Fetraary 2, 1406, forfeited S750.00 bond. L
As Will is* t. Mead, arrested Denver, Colorado, PD, *(>-1578, os Jsly 4, 1412; charge, graad larceny, shoplifting , batcc

suspect, gives hours to leave city. vl-*
As J. h. Reed, arrested PD, Miaai, Florida, *F-235. oa Deceaber 18, 1420; charge, aaapicioss character, (cod; so

”
'j.'Z

dispoaitios recorded. ^ m0
As oae Clark, alias b. Elaer Mead, iadicted Jackaoaville, Florida, Deceaber IS, *422; charge, violation of Sectionals I / F F >

of the Penal Code; S10.000 bond posted by Mend os April a, »43a; bond Inter estreated sad capias issued spca his fsilare to
|

As Jobs Henry Foster, oa Asgsst m, 1422, arrested PD, Denver, Colorado, *8390; charge, invest igatios, coa saa; os Jane

1, 142), sentenced to serve 3 to 10 years is the Colorado State Pealteat iary , Canon City, Colorado.
As Jobs H. Foster, received StPea, Canos City, Colorado, June 3, 1423, aider *12127; charge, conspiracy to steal, one >> -

const; cosfideace ass, two coasts, (concurrently > ; sentence 3 to 10 years; released at completion of aisiBBS sestesce , .X-
September 15, 1425, on sstosatic parole; completely discharged Jane a, 1424.

As Edwin Elsa Cayaor, *2146, arrested os March 2*, 1430, by Hew Scotland Yard, London, England; charge, coaspirscy;
os April 2, 14)0, sentenced to serve two 6 month sentences at hard labor, sentences to run consecutively; charge, at- f) y f) —
tempting to steal by seaas of confidence iricl. * VC/ L/ V

As hillias E. Meade, VC-jioou , arrested PD, Chicago, llliaois, Asgsst it, 1433! charge, general principles (cos bmsI; * v
turned over to postal inspectors, Chicago, Asgast 14, 1433.

as one Clark, #8227. arrested Baited States Marshal, Chicago. Illisois, os Asgsst 15, 1433: charge, nil fried; re-
leased o» Sto.ooo bond, Asgsst 15, 1433, for appearaace it Jackaoaville, Florida.

As Charles E. Carter, *8664* arrested 90, fcortkaapioa, Naas., Jaly 12, 1435; charge, violation auto laws; released oa S200 bona, July 13, *435, defsulteo bond on July 18, 143S.

At the ti*e Villi»i El*er Mead , as Charles E. Carter, *8664, was arrested by the Sheriffs Office, Northaepton, Mass., os July 12, 1435, it was ascertaised that as at-

tempt bn bees side to Mliliaie his fisgerpriats. la order to facilitate his identifies: too is the event be ia arrestnd by say L*. eaforctuMi agency' this identification order is being diatribatad.

Lav enforcement agencies kisdly trasnit say additional iafonuuoa or criaisal record to the nearest office of the Federal Bureau of investigate, l. S. Dcpnnaeat of Jastioe.

If apprehended, please notify the Director, Federal Barest of lavestigatiot, U. S. Department of Jastice, bashing tot, D. C. , or tbe Special Agent it Charge of Ibt office

of the Federal Baraau of Invest ifat ioa, listed oa the hack hereof which is nearest year city.

* Represents aotatioes unsupported by fingerprists. (over) Issued by: JONS EDCaR IOCWES, DIRECTOR.
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Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. G.

i

Dear Sir:

Tou will recall on December 9, 1935 I wrote you
a letter regarding the file on the late William J^Harrison.

It is my understanding that at the present time
all the cases in connection with the Bremer kidnapping have
been disposed of. The Harrison family is experiencing
difficulties with thefe’aclflo Mutual Insurance Company
against whom they have a claim on a policy held by that com-
pany on the deceased.

The company' 8 contention is first that there is
not sufficient proof of death and second that the information
furnished by your department to the newspapers, etc., was
merely a ruse to endeavor to learn the whereabouts of Har-
rison, therefore, if it is possible, at this time, for you
to allow me to have any additional information that might
clarify the situation, I shall be grateful for it.

I make this request, since, in your letter of
December 14, 1935 you stated that you had further information
that you could not disclose due to the fact that the prose-
cution of several cases was still pending.

recorded
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July 9, 1936
fiaet 12t0$ Pl(

MEMORANDUM FOR HR. TAMM

l£i Wllliaa Haer*Iead.

.1

’» -?
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' -V

V |d
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\
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jfr.

f, Sir. Us :ff

^ Ilr. CciToy

IV'VArCia

E-V.1 ......
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,

r.xT:orth
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CIV'. *3

* ;„r. T'-.’-'jo b ...
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r

it. r.M-lj. ..

.. j

Hr^Turner of the^Dnited Pros* telephoned
and stated they Had received a aess&ge froa thalr
Osaha offloa saying that a report had beeh'sade
to ne on Head and they wished to know If anything
la going to be said about it. I stated that we
bad bean questioning Head sines his arrest bat
no oosaent sill be node at this tine. X stated
that Mead is to be arraigned today at ehioib tioa
be will be turned over to theAPoat OffIce tn-
'spectors who want Mead for a Bail fraud case*
X atetad that we wanted Head for interrogation
relative to a nuober of Bureau eases) that aw «,

soon as he w&a arrested the Post Offiee Inspectors
had been notified} that the sail fraud charge y
I believed was in Florida; that this was soas~
Jbing over which the Bureau had no jurisdiction.

'

X stated that we were not at this tine planning
to secure any indictments against Head in connec-
tion with the oases In which the Bureau le in-
terested; that the other Federal charge will
keep his in custody.
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^ riteral Wurrau af

V. &. Spparlmrnt of Snstirr

Washington Field Office, Room 5352,
Washington, D. C.

h
*

July 8 # 1936.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Re: BREKID

Dear Sir: -7^ ^

Reference is made to letter from the Cincinnati
Bureau Office dated July 3, 1936, requesting that the fingerprints
of veteran Walter R. Armstrong be secured from the War Department
and compared with the fingerprints of Dr. Joseph F^NMoran/%
subject in the above entitled case, to^asceriai'n whetber^
Armstrong is identical with Dr. Moran, as indicated in letter
of reference; also, that a copy of veteran Armstrong^ finger-

prints be placed in the files of the Identification Division
in order that Armstrong might be located and interviewed to

ascertain whether he is identical with one Dr* Robert Carville

Ormiston, as set out in reference letter*

rtment tlj

rmstrong.

It has been ascertained from the files of the War
tljjt th^^j|^erial number of the veteran, Walter

The Bureau is respectfully requested to secure the

fingerprints of veteran Armstrong from the War Department, as

requested by the Cincinnati Office*

lie.

BEOORDEd
TEN: IT <fc

7-63

cc Cincinnati mi QQ irtr,r

Chicago

C<? - TZi-, 'rtf***
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SaaMagftaa, B. C. ,
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Bmt Sirs
i'.

' : w. -'-

WttWM i» Mdi 9« year l»tt«rAM laljr I, 1736.
1ft* flacarprlmta of «tUn* Alter ft. Araaftranc, toy Sar
ft* Meartd fro* tk* Bar Apirimt uut twyirA with tft* :

Br. Jaaapft ft. Iftwa, a wkjttt la tta after* wttttid nM| to uc«rtol»
aftatftwr Irntncf la UmUmI with Br. Ana. ^ •

,

fft# fla|0iyrlat* «f AIM ft. Araatraog , toy BtrUl^HHInn .<

«HtUt4 ffa* tiw Bar fcpwtMl M mrdM tftrawfli ttaTtlHalto /
'-'

XAanUfieatlaa Biriaic* af tft* fttma ari faand ft* ft* idwatleal dlft ftfta /.'>

flatw^iista af Altar ft. toatrocf, alia# ftym €. Beidrtinur, alia* Br.
Baftart CarrlUa (Matos, #781-750342, a aqy af ahaaa arlwlaal raoari
raflaetad fty tk« file* af th* UaeUflcttM Clrlalee af ti* Boreas la
weelaaa* fc*r*«itft an which Sheer* is iaelM^S tft* far raeard af this imtl-

rldoal. Ikw fla^arprlata af ftaltar ft* ^aitrMf, with alias**, #781-75036?,

aara coaparad with tbs flacaxyrlata *fl&v J«*w$A 7. Baca* aaft fauad sat —
to ft* tdsntleal. ^ \h(o \

> 3p? S*- H :‘

A ftftack af tfta filaa af ftfta f*Umi M^4stnU«a *fcw* tft* fall**-

.

lac addraaa far this aaftjaet wft*n ft* asA agftllca^aa far ftssni* ftoadat 1

*7. 0. Bar 735, BUUitos, Bal,*« / ‘:tiEvi\ . -•••s y v" *
V

v#€vn 'tf' -
4.

A fUfarpriaft aard tu rsoolM la ftfta Boraaa ** hly 15, 1936, «
laltar ft, irtitms, alia* ftr. Wart Carrilla (Mitot, r*flactia* tfta

flagarprlat* *f Anurtrwa* ft* ftara ft*** taftaw aft ftfta fkiladalpkl* afflat
af ftfta Baraau o* lily 7* 1936, Aid **ra faaed ft* ft* ftha *v

"•W* •» •**“ 9H#BSRSfSa^39l*^^^ #wa-w>^

Niagara #1093416.

ee-SAC, Cincinnati.
8AC, Cftleatf*.

SAC, Tkiladalpkl*.
SAC, St. Hal.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

REPORT MADE AT

CINCINNATI, OHIO

PHILADELPHIA ,PA. v;i.

T-4B ' AQ^fi

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

TbelmaVHolst que8tionlS/the Philadelphia .

Bureau Offlee and relate# ehe was acqua inted : ^
with DocQarker . Jlsncrwllson and SHaplbaon ,

lynomPBurdette and Edna Hurray^ also ^related
teat Mildred Kuhlaan^ylark was her girl friend
and that she traveled with Doc Barker from
Toledo, Ohio, to Chicago , 111 . . Thelma . BdlatJi -

denies that she knew that the members of the nob
were actually wanted, thinking that they were in
Toledo, Ohio, in connection with strike breaking )

. cannot give any direct Information as the
activities of thê Karpls-Barker gang -febnnectlng

REFERENCE!

J&ETAIM! : AT PHILADELPHIA. PA . ;:*• ^7.;C'v ^
* i?

iftielaa Hoist, 8017 Frankford Avenue , was questioned:

by Special Agents A. Schroeder, H.Chaffeta, and tee writer, at tha

'

Philadelphia Office, where the following information was alicited as to
her past! \ • rT .. .r„. j .

Letter from Cleveland Office to Cincinnati Office
dated June 16, 1956. '%, +/c-'0
- •

• v. •••' -
.

'•

AT PHILADELPHIA. PA . v^-. ;:i
, v

APPROVES* AMD
FORWARDED: DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

'^-Bureau
2-Cincinnati
2-Cleveland

1-

St.Paul

2-

Philadelphia
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She clalied she was born at Rossford, Ohio, a suburb
of Toledo, Ohio, on March 9, 1902, attended public schools at Toledo
and graduated from high school. Her Immediate family consists of two
slaters and one brother, vizi Reae^Lolat and Madeline HolatjrAngua , and
DocVHolst, who is now,with the "Toledo Bee" Newspaper, In the capacity
of 'sports writer) that after her graduation 'fhoa high school she worked
as a waitress at several places in and about Toledo) that she hap been . ;©
married on three -different occasions, first in 1919 to one John)^avia,.; vv:©:
who, at the present ti&s, is residing in Cleveland, Ohioj that she ob
tained, divorce in 1921 from this individual and married ClaudeJJloof in^;/-
1922, divorcing this individual who, at the present tide, is a real
estate operator in Detroit, Michigan, in 1926, and was re-married in'

1926 to CharlesYTownes , deceased, he having passed away In Los Angeles,
California, in an aeroplane accident) that she had been working in •;;»'£*•

Stauffer's Restaurant in Detroit and during the year 1951 resided In-;©”

, Ohio, and lived at various apartments throughout the city, using
he same for her bootleggingactivities . She informed that Bertungus

married her sister, MadelinefHolst , about three years ago and that they
lived at the\Burdella ipta.'lt Collingswood and Cherry Streets, Toledo,
Ohio) that it was during this time that She met several of Angus' friends Y
through her sister's connections) that later she moved to the Jarvis Apts,,
where she had been lifting with a girl friend named Mildred^Kuhlmanjalso
known as Mlldre^Clark) that she and Mildred Clark carried on a boot-/’

legging affair in the Jarvis Apts, and sold liquor and also home bzwwC -©—

*

She claiBg that during her connections with Mildred Clark she became
acquainted with the following individuals! A party whom she knew as Doc
Barker, Jimmy Wilson, Slim Qlbson, and Willie Harrison, Wynona Burdette,
and a girl they«lled "Rabbits" who, of eourse, is Edna Murray. She was
questioned closely as to whether Edna Murray hacL-an apartment in the
Burdella place and she denied ever seeing VolnejM)avie or Edna Murray in
this particular apartment. She Joes not knSw or Dog-Barker renting an
apartment under the name of H.J EYforley in the same, apartment house. • \

She was questioned as to whether she ever rented an apartment for any
individuals through the intercession of her sister and she denied this
most emphatically) also as to the purchasing of any furniture or other
things for any members of the Earp^

It will be remembered In questioning Miss Holst i

that Mildred Euhlman's name was not mentioned by any of the agents of the,

Philadelphia Office but upon Miss Holst's apprehension at her apartment ;

at 5017 Frankford Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., she requested to know why
she was being asked to accompaqy agents to the Philadelphia Office and.in
return was told that she was going to be questioned as to her activities

In Toledo, Ohio, before her departure froa said olty, and she stated

4* jt*-

>v



"Oh, I know the reason now. You want to know about my girl friend
Mildred, whom I was living with in Toledo. Tell, I have not seen her
for over a year as I left Toledo, Ohio, in March 1935, coming to
Philadelphia." No other mention was made of Mildred Kuhlman to Miss
Holst on any other occasion by the agents of the office. She further
related that in the latter part of 1934 she was employed in Toledo,

; Ohio,- by the Autolite Company of Toledo as a soldering girl) further :’-;, ^ ,~

that her mother was a newspaper reporter and her father was a doctor* .

She was questioned vigorously as to her connection with the Angus

^

brothers and could give no definite Information, stating she has not" .-A'

'

f’’
- been in contact with these individuals for jbhe past eighteen .months* 11

;

"

She was also questioned as to whether she was ever in theflgaslno Club
when her sisters pointed out Arthur Barker or Alvin Karpis and denied
this although she admitted she had been to this place with JlAmy Wilson -

and Slim Qibson on various occasions. As to her visits to this night
;_ t .

club she could not give the dates or who accompanied her with the ex-
ception of Jinny Wilson and Slim Qibson. .

>

V i-x

In the summary report of Special Agent D.E. Ball, dated
Detroit, Mich., April £7, 1955, page 9, it is set out that Doc Barker *•

and Russell Qibson are alleged to have visited the apartment of Thelma
and Rene Holst on Christmas morning, December £5, 1934. As to this par- j
ticular Instance Thelma Holst advised on that particular Christmas

~ '

morning she had walked 18 miles, leaving her home in Toledo about 2 A.M.

,

and at 11 A.M, arrived about 4 miles South of Monroe, Ohio, going to the_
home of Earl(Tilson. Her reason for doing this was that she had a differ-
ence with her boy friend, AllWilso®, who is no relative to Jimmy Wilson,

according to Thelma Holst.

Miss Holst could give no Information as to Joenoscoe. . .

who operates the 42nd Street Cafe in Toledo, making a contact witn
Campbell or Karpis after their shooting affair in Atlantic Uity, N.J.

She claims she is acquainted with George Sargf'sr.t but had never been in
his company, socially or otherwise. She' denies that Mildred Kuhlman ever
gave her any information as to the activities of the Karpis—Barker gang,

stating that Mildred Kuhlman left her company when she was living at

5367 Collingswood Ave.,Toledo, Ohio, in the latter part of 1934, going
to Chicago with Doc Barker) that after she arrived in Chicago she re- 1
ceived a letter from her with no return address thereon, the contents of
the letter being that she (Miss Holst) should retain the apartment at 1
5587 Collingswood Ave., and she (Mildred Kuhlman) would send her the

money to help defray the expense. She also received a telegram from

her to the effect there was #28.00 in a bathing suit in Mildred's effects

in the apartment at 5587 Collingswood Ave., and she (Miss Holst) was to

use this for the expense of the apartment) that after Mildred Kuhlman

-5-
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had been released in Chicago she returned to Toledo, Ohio, which was
in the winter of 1955, and at that particular tine Mildred Kuhlman had
an expensive fur coat In her possession and she (Miss Holst) wondered
where she had gotten same.

As to .the peport of Special Agent, C.E. Smith, Cleveland,— . , ,

dated Sept.'S, 1955, page 5, she was questioned as to Barryjpender *!•
’

who #LewHg» to Chicago at the tiAe of the Barker trial in 'fft.Paul, A??’’
Minnesota, ahd stated she did not know anything about this as she was ;

at that time in Philadelphia, W-,

|

X&i

f On further questioning her agents tried to ascertain '.r.-

whether she had received any communication from her alater In St. Paul : V*

and ahe replied in the negative.
;;

; * ^ .it Ail ’

w $he

Af.v.i ,

f
.

As to the report of Special Agent John L* Hadala,
°hicago, dated October 17, 1935, pages 40 and 45 inclusive, which quotes

Edna Murray as stating that the Angus brothers and Khelma and Rene Holst
knew the true identity of the gang and called the members by their

common names, she stated that she knew
s
the members* names with' the ex- a

ception of Karpia and Campbell, but as to whether they were members of
the Karpia gang ahe denied this, claiming they were known to her As f
strike breakers from Chicago as there was a strike in Toledo at that

.

~

.time In the automobile factories. She denied knowing Captain Qeorgs

VTlfciney of the Toledo Police Department or any of the gang associating—

-

'with him at the Casino Club.

-V-„ 'A iy& :.

wm

Report of Special Agr :.t John L. Madala, February 6, 1956,

St Chicago, 111. V reflects that fynone* Burdette stated that shortly after

MadellntfrAngus was released from St. Vincent’s Hospital, which was on

June
-
!*}, 1954, ^ynona Burdette, Edna Murray, Rene and Thelma Holst,visited

Madeline in her apartment in the Burdella Apts .
,Collingswoo<i & Cherry Sts.,

Toledo, (Mo, and at which place Thelma Holst was supposed to have picked

up s detective magazine containing a lineup of wanted criminals and showed

it to ran" Murray known to Thelma Holst as "Rabbits" and asked "Isn’t this

Shorty and Bay?” She claims ahe does not remember this incident although

she clearly remembers her sister was at St. Vincent’s Hospital on the

date mentioned and that P"* Murray and Rene would visit her , but she

could not state 1*0 "Shorty and Ray" happened to be, although ahe knew. K'
Doc Barker as "Shorty," and when s picture was placed before her she

readily recognized the picture of Doc Barker aa "Shorty* , whom she knew

as the bey friend of her girl friend, Mildred Xuhlman.
r

'
’ *

Ax.



She denied telling any of the custodians of the Jarvis
Apts, that Mr. -and MtaxjjjffJE. Nelson, aliases of Hynona Burdette and
Harjgr^ were employed zb waiter and waitress at the Casino Club.
She" claims that the custodians at the Jarvis Apts, were one^ounfc and a
colored man by the name ojjJpnes.

'

«**«>**-*• i-Wf

•v • His. Holst at the present time Is employed as a waitress
at Kelly *s Sea Food Bouse, 15th & Market Streets, Philadelphia, Pa., she
having entered this employment on April 7, 19&5,' and stating 'she arrived

‘

In Philadelphia on March 18th after being requested to do eo by a firl
friend who, at the present time, is employed as a waitress in the

y

Germantown section of Philadelphia, P«., and whose first name laiSelen.

She refused to divulge the last name of this particular girl friend.’

When accosted in her apartment at 5017 Frankford Avenue,
a. 52 cal. Harrington Revolver fully loaded and a black-jack were near her
table 'in a bedroom. .When questioned as to where she obtained these she
claimed that HaroldElliott of the Toledo Police Department had given her
the gun in a traHiTanThTso the black-jack. The number on the gun is
not legible, and she made the request that same be sent to the Buread*s
Laboratory in an 'effort to trace same'. Accordingly SAC Vetterli stated
her request would be complied with. Her fingerprints were taken on July
2nd and forwarded to the Bureau.

.tf
r

The following description was obtained from inquiry and

personal observation!

•x

Correct Barnet

Bonn
Height*

XWeight*

)
Hair.

}
Build,
Ryes*
Complexion*
Occupation*

. Criminal
Reoord* ‘

Present address*
Relatives* >

X

> > V ) )

V
rO •n

ry

PHNDIHQ.

Thelma Holst
March 9, 1902, Rossford, Ohio
5» 1* , .

- .
- - • •

"124 pounds.’ ' X ,

red i | 1 f

medium
brown
ruddy
waitress -

claims never arrests

y

vi-'-iA-v;

'V tf

5017 Frankford Ave . ,Phila.Pa

.

Siater-Madeline Angus, 2447 Bardan
Ave., Toledo, Ohioj .

Brother-Doc Holst c/o Toledo Bee
Hewspaper,- Toledo, Obis. .

x v

,

,s

-4bb*—
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PHONE. BREKID. WILLIAM ELMErImEAD-DELIVERED TWO THIRTY PM TODAY

BY AGENTS OF OMAHA BUREAU OFFICE IN CHARGE OF AGENT FLOOD, TO THE

OFFICE OF U S COMMISSIONER MARY MULLEN, OMAHA, WHERE MEAD TURNED

OVER TO DEPUTY US MARSHAL YOUNG AND POST OFFICE INSPECTOR VERNON

BATIE. MEAD IMMEDIATELY ARRAIGNED ON INDICTMENT RETURNED JACKSONVILL

NINETEEN TWENTY TWO. ENTERED PLEA NOT GUILTY AND BOND SET AT FIFTY

THOUSAND DOLLARS IN LIEU OF WHICH HE WAS CONFINED IN COUNTY JAIL

OMAHA. USA VOTAVA, OMAHA, REQUESTS HEARING BE SET FOR ELEVENTH

INSTANT ON WHICH DATE CERTIFIED PAPERS FOR MEADS REMOVAL TO

JACKSONVILLE WILL ARRIVE. ->•'

<y .yv t y £f/Ar^^y'‘ v *
“

;
.t Mr. Nathan

.

>7*
. Mr. Tolaon.

Mr. Baughman ...

Hr.a*n
'

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Dawaey

Mr. Edward* .....

Mr. Em
Mr. Forworth
Mr. (SXcvte ........

Mr. Garbo ..

Mr.

Mr. U^r
M^rocfcola.
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Mr. Tracy
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
This case originated at

REPORT MADE AT

CINCINNATI* OHIO

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

Washington, D. C. 7/9/56 7/3-6/36

FILE NO. 7—63

REPORT MADE BY

TOM E. NEAL TEN:IJ

Janua

iW-

Reference: Report of Special Agent V, £. Cries, Chicago, Illinois,

dated June 27, 1936, and letter from Cincinnati Office

dated July 3, 1936. V .
-/ "V A; Y V> \ dated July 3, 1936. V / VJ ) l) U .UV

Details: % At Washington, D. C.

:

R, B. Burruss: t"':.
:

-

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

Agent Burruss contacted Mr. Dulin of the Adjutant General's

Office, War Department, and secured the following information as refleeted in the

Aray record of one Walter RasmondJlArmstrong, which indicated that Armstrong
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his address _as 225 €ggt JjSrj^y-SWreet, Fort Wayne, Indiana* He wasdis-
chargeS" November 87, 1918* Veteran** Army Serial number is shown by the
file to be 1087024* The record further reflects that veteran In 1986

j^made application with ^be Veterans Bureau^or'AdJusted Compeneatlott" Sonui

? and gave hie a'
**
Minnesota* The last address as shown in the file of -the War Departm<

was given on ^mbSt^gir^^'Ta'her^''
Wisconsin* ^Veteran at thfS^t£^ ir^@

||
^ylI*a;Thr^ 'Cartrrg^ftiO'py

s4ischarg* *hich bad been lost » Tbe ”eQor3T^yiMg
*

.jy(
tStaraaliiddresfiiLJAW charge. fai3he .Army. waa^hown.tg he

East, Washington Street, lo^'^yhi," Indiana* , Hla description as set .

fromhis war "record shows him to be 5 feet 8 Inches tall, blue eyes, dark

brown hair and fair complexion* ,, Z.^'. -

bi£Xo^iLxv'Ja

Contact Department of the Veterans - •—

Administration, Washington, D. C., upon interview by the writer produced
|£^

«*

her records whioh reflected that compensation #0-1350708 is the case — - -

, file number of veteran Walter Bay Armstrong, Armstrong’s file reflects

’’that be has made several applications for disability allowance, which

v applications have been turned down in all Instances* The file reflected

that on October 15, 1930, veteran’s case file had been transferred from

/Indianapo^^^g^^^^^tajrolt, Michieon vaterat*s address^ being it

The veteran ror dlsapiiity ax.hQaahce^wae
J on

February 20, 1931, at which time veteran gave his address as being the_

Michigan State Prison. Jackson, Michigan* The record did not show the

'dffense for"wMcfi Armstrong was incarcerated* Veteran’s case file

reflects that he made application

tot,

f>7C,

c. -tified and forwarded

The file showed Armstrong

A 363910, and hla Army Serial number as being 1087024*

2 -
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v^:
•*:-.'* ' /;-->*' On my 6 , 1936, the Philadelphia Office was advised by v

s Special Agent H. Burruss by long distance telephone that Walter Raymond
Armstrong had rgflUfl^g^^^Veterans Administration to mail his bonus
bonds him it
ascertained fromActln^speciaW^B^^I^Hl^^RB^^^^^Sr of the
Philadelphia Office that a copy of reference report has been received >*-V -

by that office from the Pittsburgh Offices.^ v •-

UNDEVELOPED LEADS:

f • The PHILADELPHIA OFFICE at Wilmington, Delaware, will
ascertain from the Post Office Department if Walter Ray' (or RaymondJ \

^Armstrong it receiving mail at Post Office Box 735, and willmake 4 }

appropriate investigation to ascertain from the Post Office Department ,/
and Veterans Administration as to whether Armstrong has received his
bonus bonds* Will also ascertainjfrom the Post Office Department whether
they have any record of A* L«/Van%orn f a receiving mail at Post Office - -

Box 735. In the event Armstrong and Van Horn are not receiving mail at

this time, will ascertain at the Post Office if they have any forwarding
address for these two individuals. In the event that Armstrong is

located, will ascertain if he is identical with Dr# Robert Carvilla ~ ’

)t Ormiston*

3
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR /

X
KRI-IsIvIC

7'576

fh &>
Jfcbt'ral |£uram of ^rtiiesiiga it

£>- JBejmrtnmtt nf 3nrixtt

Pfewifmgirot, JL QL

Motion to Suppress Introduction of
Firearms During Trial of Myrtl^lfeaton
at Jacksonville, Florida, June x - 3*
1936.

Llyrtle Eaton and WilliaraMpeaver, together with the
members of the Karpis-Barker gang vere indicted by the Grand Jury
at St. Paul, iMinnesota, January 22, 1935* charged with having
conspired to kidnap and transport in interstate commerce Mr.

Edward George Bremer of St, Paul. On February 26, 1936, a Federal
Grand Jury at Tampa, Florida, returned two indictments against
Myrtle Eaton charging her in one indictment with having conspired
with William Weaver to harbor and conceal the said William Weaver,

the second indictment charging her in five counts with harboring
and concealing William Weaver.

On September 1, 1935* Myrtle Eaton and William Weaver were
located living in a house in the torn of Harbor Oaks, Florida, where
thev were residing as ..,an and wife, using the name of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W.Y'Jsborne. They were operating a small chicken ranch there.

On tit' sane date, to wit, ieptenber 1, 1935* Special Agents succeeded
in apprehending Mrytle Eaton and William Weaver in the said residence.

The matter against Myrtle Eaton on the charge of having
concealed and having conspired to conceal William Weaver came on

for trial at Jacksonville* Florida, on iune 1, 1936. Before the

introduction of the evidence was actually commenced, the defense

counsel made a motion to suppress^. the jLntroduction of numerous fire-

arms arid other items af firearms equipment which were found in the

home” occupied by William VTeaver and Ifyrtle Eaton. The allegation

vras to the effect that the firearms had been illegally obtained;

that entrance had been had into the home occupied by Weaver and

Eaton illegally and without a jfeearch warrant; and that therefore

the evidence pertai ing to thsguns would not “be admissible. This

motion was overruled by the trial court who stated that the proper

recorded
&
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I.iemo for mr. Tain -2- 6/27/36'

time to make tie objection Tilth recard to the introduction of the

firearms was at the time the Government actually sought to introduce
them' during the course of the trial. The Agents who found the fire-
arms and items of firearms equipment at said home succeeded in intro-
ducing these items in evidence over the objection of counsel.

As I have pointed out hereinbefore, !yrtle Eaton and
William Weaver were both under indictment at the time this/paid was
conducted; consequently, as you will note, it was not necessary that
the investigating -and apprehending Agents be equipped with a warrant
of arrest or a search warrant. Both Myrtle Eaton and William Weaver
were guilty of a felony, and it was proper for Agents to make this

. arrest and to make the proper search of the premises coincidental
with the arrest.

Respectfully,

K. R. Mclntire.

i

&
*



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
O!RECTOR

EAT* COT

)

Jjieireral ^Suraau of <3nfirattgai~,n

^Btpxrtnwnt of Josikt

JB«*i{ingUm, JL C.

July 9, 1936.

Time - 9*17 A.M.

it. Cier 3 .

Ilr. Ccj'V

LCr. K.;wi*-is

Mr Era. i

?Jx PozvroTtli

Mr. Eaxco

Hr. J %eph

Mr. EeUk

Mr. Lcetar

Mr. Qaina v- ..

MEMORANDOM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Ret William Elmerflleade.

Mr. Schildar

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trtcy

Mims Gandj.

I discussed telephonically with Mr. Abbaticchio of the
Omaha Office the status of the arraignment of the above named
subject. I told him to make arrangements with the United States
Commissioner and with the United States Attorney to arraign this
man this morning } that he should be taken over there by the
Bureau Agents, arraigned, and then turned over to the Post Office
Inspectors,~~iho might be along if they so desire. I cautioned
Hr. Abbaticchio about giving tne Post Office Inspectors any
detailed information relative to the apprehensionof this
individual; that all they Should be concerned with is the fact
that he is now in custody, which is enough for their purposes.

Hr. Abbaticchio said that they are going to question
Heads a while longer before they will be ready for the arraignment;
that just as soon as th^ leave the office for the hearing, he will
advise the Bureau.

Respectfully,/
E. A. TAMM.

recorded
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JOHN COGAB HOOVER
OIRKCTO*

EATtCDW
<3f*iteral Jurmi of ,3n£iesttgaL a

H- Jrpxrtemrf of JtnHn

JPaalpaghm, |L fl»

July 9, 1936. y.r Fc: -.rt

fix. Jose pa ...

Time - 2:00 P.M.
fir. Lister

Mr. QdnB ~

.

Hr. Schilder—

William Elmem Meade*

Special Agent Flood of the Omaha Office telephoned
me end B&id they are through questioning Heads, and are now
ready to arraign him. In accordance with my Instructions of
this morning, the Bureau Agents will take him over to the

,
hearing, and will there turn him over to the Post Office
Inspectors, getting appropriate receipts from the Inspectors
as to his personal property, etc.

Hr. Flood said that their questioning of this man
failed to elicit any information of value whatever; that
he is, of course, a con man and just as clever and foxy as
he can be. However, he had in his possession certain false
checks and fictitious letters of credit from various places
in the United States. While the possession and use of these
checks and letters does not constitute a Federal violation
within our jurisdiction, photostatic copies of the letters
are being made and are being retained in the files of the
Bureau for possible future reference.

Respectfully,

.It. Tracy

Use Gandy

lespectruny.

E. A> TAHH.

RECORDED
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
D IRECTOIt
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EATsCDff
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Jfieiteral JSureau of ,3itfrMttgafu.«<

|B.A JrjHtrtmmi of Justin

jBa*Jpaghm, JL C.

July 8, 1936.

Time - 11*35 A.M. /
MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re* William KLmex^Meade

I telephoned Special Agent Flood at the Omsh
and authorized him to release to the newspapers out there at a
quarter to twelve our time the facts of the apprehension of
Meade by Agents of that office, furnishing to the papers copies
of the Identification Order. I told him to state that this man
will be questioned concerning the Bremmr Case.

I further Informed Mr. Flood that you had notified
tha JPost Office Department „of the apprehension of this individual,
ana It is therefore possible that the Post Office Inspectors will
be over there in a Short time to interview Meade. I told him
to allow them to interview Meade, in the presence of an Agent,
of course, since after we are through with him, he is going to
have to be turned over to the Post Office authorities.

I
Mr. Flood said that Meade has admitted so far that

Drj Loesser changed his fiqgerprints by operation.

Respectfully,

E. A. TAMM.

**V"b2rS7 l 'JR2.A 7.
etoexb* f--

JUL 11 IS06
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Jjeftmil Jlureau of

JK. £>. fltjHtrhtttttf rf Jmtttf

1300 Liberty Trust Building
Philadelphia Pennsylvania

July 10, 1936.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

*
Res BREKID

Dear Sirs

I am transmitting, under separate cover, .52-
_and Richardson^ gun, ifoich was found

in possession of Thelmfi^fialst, who was questioned in
connection with the above captioned case.

Miss Holst has requested that this gun be pro-
cessed for the original numbers, and after the same have
been obtained that it be returned to the Philadelphia
Office so that it can be returned to her.

Very truly yours.

R. E. VETTERLI,
Special Agent in Charge.

JLF/aat
7-45
cc-Cinc innati

RECORDED
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post Offie* Boot 1ST!
Oklahoma City, Oklahom

July S, 19S«
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PHONE. 1

B'REKID. AGENT CRISS AND INFORMANT ARRIVED FROM CHICAGO gTV
ILLINOIS SEVEN TWENTY AM THIS MORNING. 10MAHA BUREAU AGENTS MET H^
TRAIN AT DENISON IOWA AND IN&RMANT WAS KEPT UNDER SURVEILLANCE FROM-A -J

V. '
*' • ..^•

!
.,.-,.i-V.

:
. v •* •?•« VP £

DENISON AND THEREAFTER. INFORMANT REGISTERED PAXTON HOTEL UNDER ' V
• ' "

•:.• • -•-,•.:/-•'?;i\ -- • .••••.
‘

*T' as

AN ALIAS. THE PLANS WERE FOR INFORMANT FOLLOWED BY AGENTS TO PROCEED
| Q

TO FONTENELLE HOTEL OMAHA AT NINE FIFTY AM THE INFORMANT AS PREARRANGED g

WAS TO INQUIRE OF CLERK fF^R DOCTO^ NILES ASLIAS USED BY WILLIAM 8 X
I -

.
’

•

:•--..• ' ^ Q C

ELMERll^EAD 10 THIRTEEN FIFTY FOUR. AGENTS FLOOD AND ABBATICCHIO AO 3 c

y ,
•

"
, -J' v\ v'

*
...

‘

•
^ii • ? v- a* £

AROUND EIGHT AM WERE AWAITING ARRIVAL OF MANAGErVfONTENELLE HOTEL § j

TO ARRANGE FOR AGENTS TO BE SECRETED IN MOST ADVENTAGEOUS POSITION

TO OBSERVE
f
MEAD, AND EFFECT HIS APPREHENSION. AGENTS ABBATICCHIO AND

FLOOD SAW MEAD WALKING NERVOUSLY AROUND' HOTEL LOBBY AND LATER SAT
..

- - v- ^ -V -.*$ >:.:,•„* • • V: '

g !*;
"

IN A CHAIR NEAR DOORWAY AND FACING STREET EVIDENTLY M TO MET ^ S-

'
V’. :‘r Vss.:v

B'REKID. AGENT CRISS AND INFORMANT ARRIVED FROM CHICAGO

DIRECTOR

PHONE. "

TRAIN AT DENISON IOWA AND IN<^RMANT WAS KEPT UNDER SURVEILLANCE Fl

DENISON AND THEREAFTER. INFORMANT REGISTERED PAXTON HOTEL UNDER

INFORMANT AND PRECLUDE LATTER ASKING FOR HIM AT DESK. AGENTS FLOOD

AND ABBATICCHIO BELIEVED MEAD MIGHT LEAVE AND AS THERE WAS HO .

QUESTION IN AGENTS MIND

RECORDED & INDEX^ ^
*70

|

MIND A^.k) THE IDENTITY 6f THE" INDIVtDUL^^
1^

WAS THOUGHT UNDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES TO IMMEDIATEL^A^ UIS^*, ’ ^^ : .

- -
• V •

_ _
OFU^

ôf
-

APPREHENSION. MEAD READILY ADMITTED HIS I



I
.

APPREHNESION WAS EFF* “ ED QUIETLY WITH NO ONE IK^TEL AWARE OF IT

S' AND FIREARMS WERE NOT
<

DI SPLAYED. MEAD OFFERED Nj RESISTANCE AND 1

I
|>
-< WAS UNARMED. APPARENTLY NO ASSOCIATE OF MEAD IS WITH HIM AT OMAHA

^

I , AND HE ADVISED THAT HE ARRIVED IN OMAHA FROM CHICAGO ON THE NIGHT OF

SEVENTH INSTANT. HE HAD ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY DOLLARS ON HIS

£*6

PERSON ONE HUNDRED SIXTY OF WHICH WAS IN CURRENCY SOWED IN LINING

OF TROUSERS ABOVlE RIGHT HIP. THE EIGHT TWENTY DOLLAR BILLS AND

FIVE DOLLAR BILL WERE CHECKED AGAINST THE LINDBERG WEYNAP STOLLANAP

BREKID AND URSCHEL |RANSOM LISTS BUT NONE INCLUDED THEREIN; MEADS,

FINGERPRINTS BADLYJUFFftATED THREE SETS BEING MAILED BUREAU TONIGHT

MEAD FRANKLY ADMITS THAT THROGH 10UIIS jPIQUETT an*art] OLEARY

INVESTIGATOR FOR PIQUETT HE MET DOCTOR WILLIAM^LOESER AND HAD THE

LATTER CHANGED HIS FINGERPRNTS AT LOUISVILLE HOTEL LOUISVILLE KY IN
, — —

—

1
1
—— —— — - ; r—*

MAY NINETEEN THIRTY FOUR. THE AGREED PRICE WAS TWO THOUSAND

DOLLARS BUT MEAD ONLY PAID TWO HUNDRED*OLLARS TO LOESER. MEAD

DENIES BEING IMPLICATED IN ANY MANNER IN BREMER CASE HE IS

BEING INTERMITTENTLY QUESTIONED CASES BUREAU INTERESTED IN AND

RELATED MATTERS. MEADS CLOTHES EXCEPT TROUSERS AND UNDERWAR

WERE TAKEN AWAY FROM HIM IN ORDER TO PREVENT ANY POSSIBLE SUICIDE

ATTEMPT, HE IS UNDER CONSTANT WATCH OF AN AGENT WHO REMAINS ON GUARD

DIRECTLY IN FRONT OF DETENTION CELL IN OMAHA OFFICE AND THIS

PROCEDURE WILL BE CONTINED AT ALL TIMES UNTIL MEAD IS TURNED OVER

TO POSTAL INSPECTORS, POSTAL INSPECTOR VERNON BATIE OMAHA $ >!'
'

'

'
j ' r 'f

1 • ‘

-
r ^ y

-- % C-‘ x:
’* ^ -

APPEARED AT THIS OFFICE AROUND NOON TODAY AND ADVISED THAT IN ALL •

PROBABILITY HE WILL WHEN AGENTS ARE THOROUGH QUESTIONING MEAD .X

WHICH WILL BE TOMORROW FILE A COMPLANT AGAINST THE LATTER IN

OMAHA AND EXPECTS TO ADVISE POSTAL INSPECTOR GRAHAM NEW YORK CITY.

BATIE WHO IS VERY FRIENDLY DOES NOT DESIRE TO QUESTION MEAD.

HOWEVER HE WAS TOLD HE WOULD BE AFFORDED THIS OPPORTUNITY ANYTIME

DESIRED. BEFORE TURNING MEAD OVER TO BATIE I SHALL COMMUNICATE
,

' ' u I.....
1'. V. A- » 1 L



WITH

OF CREDIT-
THOUSAND B
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GAMES.. MEAD IS IN GOOD SPIRITS AND STATED TONIGHT HE WAS MOST 'Tf"VsiV

HAPPY IN HIS TREATMENT BY BUREAU AGENTS BUT EXPRESSED A DESIRE' >-Vy-
'

> k*n\ V
TO SEE A LAWYER TOMORROW. FROM HIS CONVERSATION MEAD EVIDENTLY

,

KNOWS HE IS tO BE TURNED OVER TO POSTAL INSPECTORS ALTHOUGH HE

OWARD POSTAL -
w •• S*WAS NOT ADVISED OF THIS.- HE IS ANTAGONISTIC TOWARD POSTAL

>*'- v*? ;

INSPECTOR GRAHAM.
* - -5

NO REPORTER HAS APPEARED. AT OFFICE AS AGENT

FLOOD PERSONALLY CONTACTED THElWQRLD HERALD ANDWMAHA BEE NEWS NEWS

V - . A \

'

1

PAPERS FOR PRESS RELEASE AS PER AUTHORIZATION MR TAMM. THEN>

NEWS ARTICLES IN LOCAL PAPERS INDICATE MEAD IS BEING HELD In’

SOME NEARBY CITY TO OMAHA. INSTANT APPREHENSION HEADLINE STORY !

ALL OMAHA PAPERS GIVING BUREAU FULL CREDIT FOR APPREHENSION

NUMEROUS REQUESTS FROM NEWSPAPER MEN TO PHOTOGRAPH MEAD HAS BEEN

DENIED. THE OMAHA BEE NEWS HAS ADVISED THEY WOULD GET IN

CONTACT DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE WASHINGTON FOR PERMISSION PHOTOGRAPH

v. *;-•

MEAD. END
.
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TALE

RE: Motions to ihppress the Signed
.-^Statements of Joseph H?&dams
and Henry "Duke TI^Eandall

.

On January 29* 1935* at Miami , Florida, Special Agent in
Charge J. H. Hanson and former Special Agent R. L. Jones obtained
a signed statement from Joe^dams containing information as to his
participation in the harboring and concealing of AlvinHLarpis in
Miami, Florida. Several statements have been obtained by Agents from
Henry "Duke" Randall, and they are set out as follows:

Statement dated January 21, 1935* at Miami, Florida,
taken by Special Agent in Charge J. H. Hanson and
former Special Agent R. L. Jones.

Statement dated January 25, 1935 at Miami, Florida,
taken by Special Agent P. C. Dunne and former
Special Agent L. J. Metcalf.

Statement dated January 26, 1935* at Miami, Florida,
taken by Special Agent P. C. Dunne and former
Special Agent L. J. Metcalf.

Statement dated January 29, 1935* at Miami, Florida,
taken by Special Agents F. M. Stone and J. F. Going.

Statement dated February 1, 1935* at Miami, Florida,
taken by Special Agents F. M. Stone and o . W. Going.

?

On April 15* 1936, Bart Af^Riley filed in the United States
District Court at Miami, Florida, motions to suppress the signed
statements obtained from Adams and Randall. The allegation with
reference to Adams 1 statement was that it had been obtained by
trickery. The allegation as to "Duke" Randall* s statement was that

it had been obtained through force, duress, intimidation, the display
of guns and unbecoming methods, such as handcuffing Randall to the

bed and to the chairs in the room in which he was held, alleging
further that he was threatened by Agents, and also alleging that he
was confined by Special Agents for a'p^rlod uf approximat^Ly-five
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days after his arrest before having been taken to a committing
magistrate and without a complaint being filed against him.

This matter cane up for a hearing before Judge A. Vf* Long
at Miami, Florida, on April 25, 1936, and at that time Judge Long
ruled that the question of the manner in^diich the statements were
obtained went to the admissibility of evidence and in view of the
fact that he was not going to hear the case when it came on for trial,
it was his belief that the entire evidence in the case should be
ruled upon by the court who was to hear the entire case. He there-
fore declined to hear the motions to suppress, and the matter was
continued. The trial of Joe Adams and "Duke" nandall has now been
set for the September or October term of court at Miami, Florida,
at which time it is believed that the defense counsel will again
r&ifee the question of the admissibility of these statements.

gpi

For your information, it should be stated that during the
early afternoon of January 25, 1935, Special Agent in Charge J. H.

Hanson accompanied by former Special Agent ft. Jones proceeded to
the El Conoaoro Hotel where they sought the assistance of Joe Adams,
the manager thereof, in obtaining certain records disclosing the
residence of members of the Barker-Karpis gang at the EL Conoaoro
Hotel during the Fall of 1934 January 1935* At that time Hanson
told Adams that the Agents were checking the activities of the
Barker-Karpis gang and were also interested in any connection which
Adams may. have had with said gang. Special Agent in Charge Hanson
explained that it was the duty of the Agents as officers to report
eveiything and to testify to everything that Adams might tell such
Agents; that it was his privilege not to talk, but that anything he
might say could and would be used in the criminal proceedings against
hix. Adams then furnished very meager information and was told that
the information furnished by him was not credible. He was then re-
quested to put the information in writing, and he informed that he
was without experience in matters of this kind; that he did not
wish to discuss the matter until he had had the benefit of the advice
of a-.i attorney and his friends. This was agreeable to the Agents,
and on the following day, January 26, 1935, Special Agent in Charge

Hanson and former Special Agent Jones were to meet Adams at 10:00 A.

but before this hour they received information from Agent Hichols

who was at the El Co..:odoro Hotel making further inquiries that Adams
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desired to see Jones and Hanson immediately, whereupon they drove
to the El Coiiiodoro Hotel where they met Adams. Adams thereupon
voluntarily accompanied Jones and Hanson to the Halcyon Hotel
where Special Agent in Charge Hanson^ room was then located.
Adams thereupon told Hanson and Jones that he wished to tell eveiy-
thing he knew about Karpis and the Barkers; that he had not told
the truth before but that he had now decided to do so; and that
n uhe chips would have to fall where they would”. Adams then pro-
ceeded to make a full disclosure of his association with the Karpis-
Barker gang. Jones and Adams had lunch together on January 26,

1935, ana late in the afternoon Adams left to go back to his
hotel. At no time was Adams told that he was not going to be
arrested. Special Agent in Charge Hanson and former Special Agent
Jonfes returned again that night to the EL Comodoro Hotel and inquired
of Adams concerning CasSius McDonald. Hanson did not see Adams
again until Lionday and Tuesday, January 28 and 29, 1935. On
these days. Special Agent in Charge Hanson and former Special Agent
R. L. Jon-s arranged to have Adams meet them at the Cortez Hotel.
You wall note that Special Agent in Charge Hanson had changed his
location from the Halcyon E^tel to the Cortez Hotel.

On January 29, 1935, in Special Agent in Charge Hanson *s

room at the Cortez Hotel Adams completed making an entire statement,
whereupon a written statement was prepared. After it had been
written, Adams was asked to read it for accuracy. He stated that
he had confidence in Special Agent in Charge Hanson and that it
would not be necessary for him to read it. Since he declined to
read the statement, Hanson read it to him. Adams then suggested
that the last two paragraphs be added to the statement whereupon
they were added. After Adams had signed the statement on January

29, 1335, Special Agent in Charge Hanson informed Adams that he
would have to go over to the United States Commissioner f s office
and that a warrant had been issued for his arrest. Adams was then
given the opportunity to call his father-in-law, Mr^Knight, in
order that the bond could be arranged. Hanson, Jones and Adams

then proceeded to the office of the Assistant United States Attorney
where the hearing was held. Hanson saw Adams on several occasions

thereafter at which times Adams never voiced any objections to
having given the statement. On or about April 3, 1935, Hanson
again saw Adams in the office of the United States Attorney in
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Miami, Florida, whereupon Adams tola Mr. Walter L. Barlow, Special
Assistant to the Attorney General, in Hanson's presence that he,
Adams, had told the Agents everything that he knew about the case.
Hanson also had occasion to see Adams in St. Paul, Minnesota, during
September 1935 and again in January 1936, at which times he made
no objections to the manner in which his statement had been obtained.

With reference to the allegation of force, duress, et
cetera, in connection with the obtaining of statements from Henry
"Duke” Randall, this will advise you that at about 3:00 or 9*00
A. LI. on January 21, 1935* Special Agent in Charge Hanson and former
Special Agent R. L. Jones, together with two police officers of
the, Miami Police Department, proceeded to the Tamiami Hotel, Miami,
Florida, to the room occupied by Randall and Gregory IJ^uodono.
Jones and Hanson introduced themselves and explained that they
were interested in the Karpis matter and desired to talk to Randall.
Randall thereupon gave his permission to the Agents to search the
room saying "Go right ahead gentlemen." With reference to the
Kaipis case, Randall said he had been getting ready to go down
and tell the police all about it. Randall was then requested to
acc mpany Jones and Hanson to their hotel room for questioning
which he did voluntarily. He stated that it would be ”0. IC.

n with
him and he would be glad to go along. He was not told that he was
under arrest. Randall was not handcuffed at any cine during the

time that he was being questioned but for security's sake he was
handcuffed at the time he was being guarded to prevent his escape.

Food was brought to Randall at the Alcazar Hotel which was at this

time the headquarters of Special Agent in Charge Hanson, but Randall

insisted that he never ate breakfast; consequently the Agents

waited until lunch time to provide him with food. At the time he was

interviewed, Special Agent in Charge Hanson explained to him that

he would not Iw-ve to make a statement and that anything he might
say would be used against him. He was also advised that a complaint

would have to be filed. After this information had been furnished

him, he willingly furnished Hanson and Jones the information which

was later incorporated in his signed statement.

At this time Special Agent in Charge Hanson occupied

Room 611 in the Alcazar Hocel. 1'he other Agents had a large number
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of _guns which had been brought from Birmingham to assist in the
Karpis and Campbell investigation in Miami. These guns had been
securely locked in .a closet in Room 611 for safe-keeping. At no
time was there any unnecessary display of firearms. ‘?he Agents
carried pocket firearms and frequently took them off, placing them
in the dresser drawers for their convenience and comfort but were
always alert against leaving them in the open.

Randall having been taken into custody on the morning of
January 21, 1935, he was intermittently questioned uniil about
midnight of the same day. He was then permitted to go to sleep.

At night ti..:e this room was occupied by former Special Agent R. L.

Jones. On the morning of January 22, 1935, Special Agent in Charge
Hanson again interrogated Randall at the Alcazar Hotel in Room 611.

About half an hour later after this interrogation commenced, Randall
asked Hanson to take him to a private room where he could tell the
whole story. Randall was unemotional during the entire time that
he was giving Special Agent in Charge Hanson and R. L. Jones the
entire statement. On the morning of January 22, 1935, the Agents
had secured a Browning Automatic Rifle which, as you will recall,

was left by Willie Harrison at the El Comodoro Hotel and was later
delivered to Randall by Joe Adams. Randall thereafter had t^ied
to dispose of the said gun through .kerlgT^-olfe of thgfeTerle uiqlfe

Armored Track Service, and it was througn this individual that
Agents obtained this gun. During the time that the signed statement
was being taken from him, the Browning Automatic Rifle was presented

to him, and Randall was asked why he had net told the story con-

cerning this gun heretofore. Randall then commenced to cry. This

was the only display of emotion on the part of Randall during the

entire time statements were being taken from him. This was likewise

the only occasion on which a gun was presented to him during his

temporary incarceration. YShen he commenced to cry, he was told

that he would not have to make a signed statement but expressed

the desire to make such a statement.

JTnen Agents completed their interview with Randall on

the first day, namely, January 21, 1935, Hanson told Randall that

he could be taken to a jail and a complaint could be filed against

him, whereupon Randall stated that he would rather stay with Agents

V
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and his feeling was that he Vrould be safer with Agents; that he would
receive better treatment in the hands of the Agents than in the care
of the jail; that he did not desire his name to be in the papers
since he did not want his family and friends to learn of his trouble.

Randall’s statement was commenced on January 21, 1935> and
completed on January 22, 1935^ bhen the statement was completed, he
was given an opportunity to read it. He did read it and expressed
his understanding of the contents, whereupon he signed it freely
and voluntarily.

On January 24, 1935, information was obtained that an
unknown airplane carrying men heavily laden wiLh arms had landed
in the Everglades near Liiami . In the thought that these individuals
migilt be identical with K&rpis andQUmpbell several guns were removed
from the closet preparatory to proceeding to the Everglades, ^hese
guns were not removed from their cases with but one exception. One
of the guns, a .351 caliber Colt rifle, was removed from its case
by former Special Agent R. L. Jones for the purpose of examining
the firearm to be sure that it was in good working order before
it Y/as to be used. It will be remembered that this gun was seised
during the raid on the apartment of Russel3?|£d.bson in Chicago,
Illinois, on the night of January 8, 1935* at which time Gibson was
killed. The gun had been altered by a gunsmith making it operate
as a rachine gun, and for that reason it was closely inspected to
be sure that it was in good working order. There was no talk of
firearms nor was there any Yearning given to Randall as to what his
conduct should be during the absence of the Agents. During the

absence of several Agents, Special Agents L. B. Kichols, and P. C.

Dunne were left to guard Randall. Eichols and Dunne assembled a

Colt Monitor Rifle and a shotgun and laid these guns on the bed so

that they would be available in case of emergency. The muzzles of

the guns were turned away from Randall and nothing was done which
would in any way give him cause to fear said Agents. At the time

Agents hichois and Dunne prepared the guns, Randall stated, "Kell’s

fire, give me one of those guns. I fll help you out. I don’t want

to sit here empty handed." Randall had previously expressed fear

that the men might try to kill him. Randall was told that he should

have no fear and that no harm would come to him, and that the Agents

were there to help him. To the best recollection of the Agents who

V
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guarded and interviewed Randall, food was brought up to Randall
during the first day of his temporary detention, to wit, January
21, 1935, but that thereafter he was permitted to accompany Agents
to the coffee shop in the Alcazar Hotel. On these occasions, of
course, he was not handcuffed.

At the time the Agents were proceeding to the Everglades,
former Special Agent R. L. Jones mentioned that it would be a good
idea to put Randall irl jail so that Agents could be rid of him and
would be unencumbered. At that time Randall expressed his displeasure
at being removed to the jail, stating that he would rather remain
with Agents and would be better cared for. For this reason he was
not taken to jail.

As stated hereinbefore, former Special Agent R. L. Jones
at night occupied Room 6ll in the Alcazar Hotel with Randall. At
night time for precaution Jones used two handcuffs in securing
Randall to the bed, one cuff being linked to the other, the extreme

end of the second handcuff being linked to the bed. The two hand-
cuffs were used so that Randall would have plenty of room in which
to move about during his sleep. It has been explained that the

only reason Randall was handcuffed during the first day of his
detention was due to the fact that Agents were not familiar with
him and did not know what he might do. Every effort, of course,

w?.e being made by the Agents to prevent Randall from jumping from

the window in an effort to escape or commit suicide.

At about 6:00 P. La. January 25, 1935, former Special Agent

L. J. Metcalf, Agent Hichols and Special Agent in Charge Hanson

took Randall to the United States Commissioner’s office in Miami,

Florida, where a complaint was filed and Randall was delivered to

the United States Marshal. After Randall had been arraigned, he

freely and voluntarily . told Assistant United States Attorney W.

Sanders Gramling, the United States Commissioner and the Agents

present that he had been very well treated by the Agents and that

he wished to thank them.

Indicative of the voluntary character of the first

statement made by Randall is the fact that on January 29* 1935,

and on February 1, 1935, after having been placed in the Dade
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County Jail, Hiami, Florida, he furnished two signed statements
of considerable value, under conditions which would make it
impossible for him to allege that these statements had been ob-
tained by force, duress or coercion. The said statements were
obtained by Special" Agents J. W. Going and F. M. Stone; he shook
liands with both of them, stating he would like to meet them under a
more favorable situation ata later date and would like to have them
consider him as a friend and not as hjaving been mixed up in his
present difficulties. He also expressed appreciation for the
treatment accorded him by the Agents.!

On April 17, 1936, "Duke" fjandall was interviewed by
• Special Agent N. D. Wills of the Trenton Office. At that time
Randall alleged that he had been held a prisoner for five days,
being handcuffed to a bed; that his constitutional rights had been
violated; that he was not taken before a magistrate immediately
after being arrested and that he was not given the benefit of
counsel, and further that the statement obtained from him was
obtained by duress, since he was manhandled and threat® ed. When
questioned closely as to the matter of being manhandled and
threatened, he stated that he was manhandled by one one or two
Agents and that the other Agents were fine. Upon further interview
Randall retracted the statement alleging that he had been man-
handled by saying that no one struck him or abused him physically.

It is quite obvious that prior to this interview, "Duke"

Randall had discussed this matter very thoroughly with Bart Riley,

particularly in view of the fact that most of the allegations made

by Randall to Agent E. D. Wills are allegations which are contained

in the motion to suppress of which Bart Riley is the author.

Respectfully,

K. R. Mclntire.
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FonnNo- 1
This CASE ORIGINATED AT ClUC llUl&vl » OHIO

report made at

Indianapolis, Indiana ROBERT L, MDRIHT
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-ts^

synopsis of facts: Vllliam Baiehftrit| Superlntendsnt » Bureajj, of Identification,

Cary, Indiana, PJ>„ advises that Sammjflpatea la not wasted
•> ^ kii department for • crime committed there, hut atataa i -

^

his dapartmant laauad a wanted elreolar for Gataa In Xnna .*

1 -
' 1952 at tha Inatanee of a prirate dataetlra agency la ~ 4

' ;

Chicago, Illlnoia which wasforaerlyoperated by a brother

_/ of Belebardt and A, Ferrell^bamblln. ttie private deteo-. .

W \ tlra agency had been employed hy Tosepj&kaszab of Wilmette,

¥ l ) Illlnoia who had bean fwindled out of $£0<PQP Gates and Jj>,
/

four other man in Phoenix, Arizona' la tha plater of
:
193£ aad‘-

a John Doe warrant was Issued by a Justice Of .the peace la£3
phoenix, irlsona la 1952* Wo other information rbeeiTed^/jr/^

with regard to Gates. Additional investigation it Cadet
\S Lake, Indiana reveals that Bdward K«^Hinn who visited there

y ‘

in January and February 1936 la not identical with Dr. Joseph

. , „ - —— Moran^ - — - j » - -jf ———--
:
———

~) rt : T

- P •

Reference: Report of Special Agent Robert L. Murphy, Indianapolis,

Indiana, dated 5*U«56{ report of Special Agent X.

, e Cries, Chicago, Illinois, dated C-19-56J report of v

Special Agent B. *, Xoonan, St, Paul, Minnesota, dated;
' A. . .

! ' 64646, .
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DETAILS AT GAHT, INDIANA
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Reiehardt /Superintendent of the
tndiana, Polio# Department who ad» '

s*;

*$?
J &' *V’

Chrt&V -
>

>»,

* .«•:

«s*-*

contacted Mr* William
Bureau of Identification, Gary, Indiana
vised that Sanray Gates who is mentioned la the reference reports

Y

of Special Agent T. E/ Cries and Special Agent ft* W, Noonan was pot
wanted by his department for an offense committed within the Juris-
diction of the Gary, Indiana, Police Department, He .advised that 7
his department did Issue a wanted circular for Seamy Gates in jims ^
of 1932 but stated that the circumstances of issuing this aanted . €/% -

•’v.
1 ’'

'

notice are as follows: that at that time he had a Brother by the
' v

name of Arthur C7vKelChardt who was associated with a man by the
of Mm Farrell Chemblln In a private detective agency in the city of
Chicago, Illinois, and that this agency had been employed by one : .

Joseph Easzab, a millionaire, who lives in Wilmette, Illinois, and
Who had been swindled out of a large sum of money by Gates and fwar
other men in Phoenix, Arisons in the winter of 1932, and that hid"

brother and Hr, Chamblia had enlisted his cooperation in preparing
and nailing a wanted notice for Gates and for that reason the want-
ed notice was Issued by his department* *v .

>

Mr. Reiehardt stated that he was not very familiar with the
facts of how Gates happened to swindle Kasxab out of this money
except that he had learned that Easzab and his wife were in Phoenix,
Arizona in the winter of 1932 vacationing, and that he became ia» 4

’

volved with Gates and four ether men in a race horse swindle, and
that Easzab, not suspecting that he was being the dupe, of a com- - '

fldenee game, made; a trip from Phoenix, Arizona to Chicago, Illinois, Y
where he went to the Continental and Commercial National Bank and ’ *

drew out #120,000 and returned to Phoenix, Arisons, where he net
Gates and the other men end was relieved of the money at the point A
of a gun, Mr, Reiehardt intimated that perhaps the Chief of police , __

at Phoenix, Arisons was involved in this scheme to a certain extant
c

and that probably a bank at Phoenix was also Duplicated in that they

'

had furnished Gates and his accomplices the money upon which te

operate in pretending that they were men of means, ¥ r„>; ;
• ^

Y,£.

•>«V.
Hr, Belchardt exhibited to Agent a copy of the warrant which

Agent noticed was Issued by Nat T« McKee, Justice of the Peace, an #
February 10, 1932 -in West Ihoenix, County of Maricopa, state of JK£\
Arisons, which warrant in substance stated that a complaint had been -

made that day before the aforesaid Justice on the oath of Joseph

Easzab that the crime of a felony, to wit, robbery, had been com-

mitted and accuses John Doe No, 1, John Doe No, B, John Doc No, 5,

John Doe Noi 4, and John Doe No, 6

- 2 -



Hr. Reichardt stated that it was his impression that this warrant was
secretly Issued without the knowledge of the Chief of Police at Phoenix
at that time, and that it was planned that in the event Gates had been
located due to the wanted notice which was issued for him by the Gary

r;

.

police Department, to detain him on a charge of vagrancy for a sufficient,
length of time for the Phoenix, Arisons officers to eome after hia on the v<
robbery charge*' • .<• V- •*.•*% --Z £'• v ’«•

. srf

>

t v '

r*

:

v r
,*
s&v

/Belchardt stated that he was not sure whether Gates was wanted ;^
at Phoenix, Arisons at the present time or hot, but stated that probably

*

he was* He stated that hie brother and A* Harrell Chamblla were mot.

associated together any longer la the detective agency atChicago, bat
that Mr* A* Harrell Chaablin was now associated with thg^Bargrave » 1

^

Detective Agency in'Chicago, and that he is very familiar with the
datails*ofthe swindle of Joseph Kaszab by Gates and his companions. Hr*
Beichardt stated that his brother, Arthur 0* Belchardt, was aow in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin and believed that he was employed hy some branch of the Govern-
ment but was unable to furnish Agent with his address* He stated that he '.V

had ao further information with reference to Semsy Gates, but suggested
that probably if Joseph Kassab or A* Harrell Chaablla were interviewed
that they might be able to furnish some further information ebncemiag
his activities. Appropriate leads are being set out for the Chicago v.

Office to Interview Chamblla and Joseph Kassab* t-*'
-' * ^ £V

Mr* Belchardt furnlehad Agent with a copy of the wanted notice Issued
by hie department for Gates in June 1932, which is being retained in the
file of this case at the Indianapolis Offiee*

Beferencc is now made to the report of special Agent Robert l* Hurphy,
Indiapapolia, Indiana, dated Bay 11, 1936 wherein it appears that Hiss > ...
Sm^Khesek, Postmistress at Cedar lake, Indiana, had partially identified
a photograph of Dr* Joseph H* Horan as resembling ons gdward k* Winn '(aot'^jf*

ytffywa.) who visited at Cedar Lake, Indiana during January 1936* Agent eoa-‘
taeted Biss Sam Knesek, Postmistress at Cedar Lake, Indiana, and displayed [{
to her a larger photograph with a front and aide view of Dr* Joseph H* Moran .

and both Bias Knesek and her mother Julia^nesek, ware of the opinion that v'

; this photograph of Dr* Boren closely resembled the man using the asms tf
j

\ Bdward K* Winn who called at the Cedar Lake, Indiana ‘Post Office la January
1936 and triad to cash Come travelers’ s cheeks. Both mss Knesek and her

- 8 •
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other were almost positive that Xdward E* linn was identical with the
photograph of Dr. Moran. As will he remembered from the reference report
of Special Agent Morphy Xdward X* linn received two special delivery
letters through the Cedar Lake, Indiana Post Office during January 1936,
both of which came from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, As also contained in this
report, it Is noted!hat Winn Aid not eiga for either one of these letters^,
bat that one Tran&Touag with whom he was staying at Cedar Lake received
both of. the above letters and signed for '\$*$'***&£&*&*.

y

W ~‘ ' *>?*
Agent also contacted Mr* Boy X/wood, &

7 . .*/” Jk?

'jg&tir
V

V
-w .

.*>, ^'1

Carrier for the Cedar/f.?*: *
Lake, Indiana Poet Office and the only sail carrier working out of that " j

office, Mr* Wood was enable to identify a larger photograph of Dr* Moran = v
as anyone he had seen in the vicinity of Cedar Lake, Indiana, and again '&:*

stated, as noted in the reference report of Special Agent Bobert L* Murphy,
that he had delivered both of the special delivery letters addressed to
Edward It Winn but that one Trank Toung with whom Winn was staying had
signed them. Mr* Wood advised that Toung was presently living in Cedar
Lake, Indiana, and eoold likely be located at the Uebel Tavern which is
located on the east side of the lake at Cedar Lake, Indiana,

tf - > • * I - 8 f
1 ;
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Agent then contacted Trank W^Youag at the Uebel Tavern located on
the east side of the lake at Cedar Lake, Indiana, who advised that his

;

ailing address is Crown Point, Indiana, B* B* 1* Mr* Toung readily >.

admitted that there had been a man by the name of Xdward E* Winn visiting at
his home in the winter of 1935 and 1936 but stated that he came to Cedar
Lake and stayed about a month in all part of the time in December 1935
and the remainder of the time in January and Tebruazy, 1936* Mr* Toung
stated that he did not know much about Xdward E« Winn except that Winn had

~

told him that his home was in southern Indiana at a town with a name
similar to Euntlngburgj that he had a 1936 Terd V8 coups of a steel gray

v
color whleh had 1936 Indiana license on it* Agent exhibited a photograph of
Dr. Joseph P* Moran to Mr* Toung and he stated that in Ms opinion it did

not resemble to any extent the nan known to him as Xdward K* Winn* Me
stated that Winn, while staying at his home, spent a considerable amount of
time in Crown Point, Indiana, and was sure that while he was in Crown Point
that he had visited at the Sheriff's OffIceland as he appeared to know -T4 >

some of the Deputy Sheriffs there* Me stated that ha knew absolutely nothing

about Winn's business as ha would leave and be gone for n week or so at a /',* i

time; that he knows that he was in Minnesota a time ter two as he had re- i

solved e letter from him from either Milwaukee er St, Paul* and that while '

he was in Cedar L*ka ha had had a ear wreck and had had the damage repaired

at same garage In Masaumd, Indiana* 1 %
- / f ; ' V - ^

/ - \ ' /• V / .- \ /
Mr* Toung described Xdward E* Winn as follows: f - t

/

Height

:

Weight

:

Hair:
Eyes:

a • v-- •

1

6 feet
175
Dark
Dark

I**
1 * •**. V % "



Complexion:
Build:
Occupation:

Medlm
Medium to heavy, heavy cheat end shoulders
Unknown, supposed to have been a former mid«

> *-*-«<-**. ‘

shipman at Annapolls
t
Maryland^ Havel Academy.

Continuing, Mr. Toung advised that whlleWWlnn had never told Him shat

^ '•

-v
Ua husiness mas, that lie had intimated a fern times that he had studied,YmY'Y engineering and that he had been a

r
former midshipman at the United StatefY

; Haval Academy at Annapolis, Maryland and that he had a number of bocks em‘ :,

'Y .

•"'' the subject of engineering and that he had noticed the name Edward K* Vina*
Midshipman, stamped on the inside of these becks* He stated that Vina--' ;

;

always behaved himself shea he mas staying at his home except that he did;Y'Y
notice that he drank considerably at times* '•

>
ft'

1'?'
• Vs

V
J

Mr* Toung stated that if Agent would accompany him to his home which
was located a short distance from the tavern Acre Agent interviewed him
that he was sure he could locate a snapshot ef Edward K. Winn and also
possibly a letter which he had received from him* Agent then accompanied
Mr* Toung to his. home in Cedar lake where he obtained a snapshot of Edward
E* Tlnn and a Inter which he said he received from Edward K. Tinn which _ ^
was postmarked 'at Milwaukee, Wisconsin February 5* 1956, 0:50 P*M. this
letter contained a note on the stationery ef th^Total Lowery ef 8t* Paul*
Minnesota to the effect that the writer had been unexpectedly detained in
Wisconsin and would not be back in Cedar Lake for a few days* Itfttrther
stated that the writer was leaving there for Chicago and would return to
Milwaukee before coming back to Cedar Lake, and requested that Mr* Toung
held his mall until he arrived* This letter was Signed *Ed** ' Mr* Toung
loaned Agent the snapshot of Edward K* Tlnn and the above letter for use
in conducting additional Investigation in this ease* - — 4
'\ / \ f \ * Y V \ - 7

y
} Mr. Toung advised that he understood that linn had stayed for a’ night ;

-or two at the Kennedy Hotel in Cedar Lake and further stated that Winn
seemed to have a largo quantity of travelers checks Issued by the American
Express Company; that they war# in $50*00 denominations; that while he was
staying at his home he desired to sash same of those cheeks and that he had
accompanied Tlnn to the Cedar Beach Hotel In Cedar Lake Where the proprietor
cashed one or two of these cheeks for him*

\
$r

> Y-
I » ' k 'Z •'*»* r .

' * , ' 't

It will bo remembered that Miss Mama Xhesek,fthe postmistress at Cedar
Lake, Indiana, had previously stated that the individual whom she thought <

resembled pr. Moran and who was using the name of Edward K* Winn had r#»
quested her to cash some |20*00 travelers cheeks issued by the American

Express-Company* Mr, Toung again stated that hs was positive that there

was no resemblance between Edward K* Winn and the photograph of Dr* Moran* y-
and it should be noted hart that is the opinion af this Agent that while ~ *

Edwqrd K* Winn’s face is shaped somewhat similar to the face of Dr* Moran

that the resemblance seems to stop there as Winn In other respects appears

to be a larger amn and it will be noted that both his hair and ayes are dark*

- 5 •
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Agent interviewed L. Montc’Biesecker, wbo operates a real estate effloe
Just north of the Monen Railway station in Cedar Lake, Indiana* It will be
remembered from the reference report of Special Agent Robert L. Murphy that
Ui&rry Endear* the former station agent of the Monon Railway at Cedar Lake*
Indiana, who also thought the photograph of Sr* Moran resembled the man by^ ~ V
the name of Edward X* Vina who had called, at the Monon station to get him
to cash same travelers checks In January 1936, had stated that probably
Bleseeker had (tad an opportunity to observe this individual also. However*

'?*'

Mr* Bleseeker* upon contact* advised that he could not recall having seen -

anyone in the vicinity of Cedar Lake who answered either the description of -iy
Dr* Moran or Sdward X* Winn and also was unable to Identify a photograph ...

of Dr* Moran or Xdward X* Winn as resembling anyone he had seen in the x'1^XSs^x%:-
vicinity of Cedar Lake*

'
’•

.... .. -"'V .

'
:

[

i
'

\

.„•£ V -

si-'-
. ** ....

After obtaining the photograph of Xdward x* Winn from Mr* freak young
.

Agent recontacted Kiss Emm Xnesek, Postmistress at Cedar Lake, Indiana*
and exhibited to her the photograph of Edward X* Winn for the purpose of Xrys*
definitely determining whether or not this was the individual instead jpf ...

Dr. Moran who had been in the Post Office at Cedar Lake in January 1936.
' ^

Miss Khesek advised that after examining the photograph of Winn that probably
she had been mistaken in her identification of Dr* Moran and that probably t.

Sdward X* Winn was Indeed a different individual and was identical with the -

snapshot of Edward X. Winn which had been shown to her*

Sf
Agent contacted Mrs. J. H. Kennedy at Kennedy's Hotel, Cedar Lake,

Indiana, who advised that thenKennedy Hotel was not open during December* •- —
January, or February* 1958 ana 1936* and that consequently it would have
been impossible for any Stranger to have stayed there at that time. She
stated that the only ones who were there during those three months were f
herself* her husband, and their immediate family, and permitted Agent to 1

examine her register* Agent noted that it did not reveal there were any
guests registered during those months. Agent exhibited photographs of Dr.
Joseph P* Moran and Edward X. Winn to Mrs. Kennedy and she was unable to iden-

tify any of thsm as being identical with people she had seen in Cedar Lake
,
X-

or elsewhere *' X y X: *'*:+ K-- X- • 3 -hr £A -It •*** '.--J %•*#' f • ”,

Agent interviewed John^tasaltls, Manager of the^Cedar Beech Hotel*' • ^
Cedar Lake, Indiana, who immediately identified a photograph ef Sdward K*

* '

Winn as identical with a man who had cashed two $20.00 American Express % ;
Travelers Cheeks at his plaee of bueinoee in the winter of 1936. Mr.

y
Staeaitis stated that this man had bean accompanied to his plaes ef business

by frank Toung who also lives at Cedar Lake, Indiana, and that he cashed the

checks in view of tho feet that young stated he knew Winn and that he was

staying at his house during that time. He stated without any question the "
.

CheCkswere good as they never oame beck, but were evidently paid by the

company issuing thsm.

Tf

M
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Agent likewise displayed a photograph of Dr. Joseph P. Moran to John

Stasaitie, and he advised that the photograph looked a little bit familiar
to him. but he could not say whether it was because he had seen this man
sometimes or whether he had seen his picture in a paper or magazine, but
mas sure. that he had never seen him in Cedar lake, Indiana, or vicinity.

He was
V*n<

y In view of the above positive identifications, It appears unlikely
that Edward K. Winn Who visited in Cedar lake, Indiana at the home of Prank
Young is identical with Dr. Joseph P. Moran, and for that reason the leads
set out in the reference report to contact Barry S. Clear, former Monon - ^ V

Station Agent at Cedar lake, Indiana who now lives at Bensselaer, Indiana i

is not being carried out and the photograph of Edward E* Winn and the letter - ^

Winn wrote to Prank Young are being returned to Mr. Young by an appropriate
letter as he requested when he furnished them to reporting Agent*

\%-\ J?

r-

* V •*:
v

-L * Zi fV-y X*

***.

'•-1 W.J .,r—

—

„ CHICAGO OFPICI at VSklotge, Illinois ;

-
- ‘ff - »- s*

» .*»

*K\

:,4 V *..
& . . «,*£ >* v- v

.

—m A * »* — -

Will contact Mr. A. Parrell Chamblln who is now reported to be con-
nected with the Hargrave Detective Agency in Chicago andobtain any info
tion in his possession concerning Sanmy Gates. It might be that Mr.
Chamblln might have Information in his possession which would help in the
location of Gates*

' V -- 'V-'. ' \
'

-s

At Wilmette, Illinois i J ' > I * ?> j 4 t

y •
'V J -N

. J - -V. J V J
After contacting Mr. Chamblln, will contact Mr* Joseph A. Eassab at

Wilmette, Illinois for further information relative to Oates and his

associates*

- 7 m
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)

William Elmer Mead as oneffilark, alias W. ELmej(Mead was
indicted by a Federal Grand Jury at Jacksonville, Florida, on December
15, 1922, charged with mail fraud, A bond of $10,000 was posted by
Mead on April 2, 1934* which bond was later estreated and a capias was
issued for his failure to appear. Those participating with Mead in the
swindle in Florida, which amounted to a mail fraud, were William A.

/Shaw, alias ^rady, end H. _C.*Howard, alias Leon^elix. These persons
were likewise indicted in 1922, Howard was sentenced and has served
his time, having been discharged from the Atlanta Penitentiary on
November 29, 1935. William A, Shaw pleaded .guilty on April 2, 1934* at
Jacksonville, Florida, to the indictment charging him with participation
in the swindle and was discharged.

Mead first entered the Bremer case when Lieutenant Edward J,
Kelly of the Chicago, Illinois, Police Department reported to the
Chicago Office of the Bureau on Januarv 27, 1934, that an individual
from St. Paul, Minnesota, named Mart^jijfemderlich, 530 Desnoyer Street,
St. Paul, Minnesota, identified the photograph of Mead in the rogues 1

gallery of the Chicago Police Department as a confidence man who had fleeced
him of $200,000. Wunderlich was a road contractor end had constructed
roads throughout the United States. He met Mead and his associates in St.
Louis, Missouri, while on a business trip. One of these associates, Charles
_p.^LongJi

who assisted in perpetrating this offense against WunderlicE7~~
"was apprehended by Agents of the Chicago Bureau Office on May 5, 1936.
The Bureau having no charge against this individual, he is being turned
over to the Illinois State authorities. Mead interested Wunderlich in
betting on horse races, and as a result of bets placed by Mead,Wunderlich
won $370,000. He was not paid, however, until he could produce evidence
that he could have paid had he lost the bet. As a result, Wunderlich
sectored $200,000, $100,000 of which he obtained from his safety deposit
box in St. Paul and an additional $100,000 from Edward George Bremer, the
victim in the Bremer Kidnaping case.

During the spring of 1934, Dr. William^Loeser, who you will
recall was prosecuted in connection with the Dillinger case, directed
the attention of Louisteiguette to the fact that he, Loeser, had after
a fashion obliterated his own fingerprints by the use of caustic soda.

C0^S
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At this time. Piouette was esrtremely interested in the obliteration,
advising he would soon retjrrn with a friend, and within a half an hour
he did return.with ArthorCllILeary, who was also notoriously mentioned
in the ELllinger case* At that time, 0 fLeary informed Loeser that he
and his cousin, were doing the same kind of work
and that he, 0*Leary, had a customer, aJ^^Lane, whereupon both Piquette
and O’Leary urged Loeser to go with them to do the work on Lane’s
fingerprints.

The said parties soon left and proceeded to a hotel in Elgin,
Illinois, where Loeser was introduced to William Elmer Mead, who was
then tising the alias of Lane. The proposed alteration of fingerprints
was then discussed and arrangements were made whereby Loeser would meet
Mead in Louisville, Kentucky, within a few days thereafter where a
fingerprint operation would be performed. In keeping with these arrange-
ments, Loeser proceeded to Louisville, Kentucky where he contacted Mr*
and Mrs. William E. Mead at the Louisville Hotel, and on May 25, 1934
he altered Mead f s fingerprints.

Mead was taken into custody as Cha^es^J^ferter by the Northampton,
Massachusetts, Police Department on July 12, 1935, on the charge of
improper registration of an automobile. At the time of his arrest he was
in the act of attempting to defraud John H.N Dunn, 20 Fort Street, Northampton,
Massachusetts, a building contractor. Mead 'was fingerprinted and his prints
were immediately forwarded to the Bureau but the fingerprint obliteration
had been so skillfully performed that it was not until July 15, 1935, that
the Bureau was able to make a positive identification. At that moment
the identification was too late since Mead had been released on a $200
bond on the morning of July 13, 1935* An immediate investigation was
conducted in an effort to cause Mead’s apprehension but he has thus far
evaded arrest.

Mead has a long record as a confidence man. Notable
which have come to the attention of this Bureau are as follows

f
On July 5, 1929, at Lima, Ohio, Mead using the naj^f of

J
I

r Longsworth, in company with CharlesLancaster, J. flNStager, and Charles//
induced W. JTJ^HajSllton "to pay them $30,000 for the 'purchase

of 60,000 shares of stock of the Huichihcuayan Oil and Gas Company of San
Luis'Potosi, Mexico. A warrant was issued based upon a complaint sworn to
by W. T. Hamilton at Lina, Ohio, on July 5, 1929.
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William Elmer Mead using the name of Frank Taylor
T appeared

fet the summer home of J. H. Steelman at Hew Sharon, Maine, on June 18,
1935 # representing himself as the close personal friend of the late
James H. Ross of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and acting for Mrs. Ross in
the proposed purchase of the seashore estate of Mr. Stedman. After having
supper with Stedman, Mead left to go fishing at Moosehead Lake, Maine,
and returned on the morning of June 24, 1935* at which time Stedman
received a telegram signed "Jgnni saying that she would take the
seashore property and to have the vendor meet her at noon on June 26,
1935 'at the Eggleston Inn, I^rannis, Massachusetts. On June 25, 1935,
Stedman took Mead to his lawyer f s office where an examination of the
title papers to the property was made by Mead. On June 26, 1935, the said
parties arrived at the Eggleston Inn but Mrs. Ross was not present. There
was, however, a man present who was introduced as Mrs. Ross 1 son-in-law, a
Mr. Parker of Boston. Mead explained that Mrs. Ross had been called to
Hew York due to the serious illness of her daughter but would return.
During the time that Mead and Stedman had lunch, anticipating the arrival
of Mrs. Ross, Head pulled the old pocketbook game, finding a pocketbook
containing $240 “under his feet beneath the table at which they were seated.
TTithin this pocketbook was found the name of a gambler, whereupon Head
insisted upon returning the pocketbook to the gambler. It appeared that
efforts were about to be made by Mead to fleece Stedman of some money at
this time, but Stedman had no patience in the matter and advised the party
who had lost the pocketbook that he was nothing but a crook and then
departed. Thereafter Mead made no further efforts to induce Stedman to
sell the said property, and Stedman has had no contact with Mead since
that time.

On another occasion Mead endeavored to pull the confidence
scheme with one G. A^hur^gastings of 37 Robbins Road, Arlington, Massachusetts.
According to Hastings, this occurred on March 27 and 28, 1935, while he
and his wife were stopping at the Fort Sumter Hotel at Charleston, South
Carolina. On this occasion, two individuals, namel^Dowling andfeentz,
became friendly with Hastings at the above mentioned hotel and gradually
drew into his midst a man who was introduced to Hastings as Mr. Fuller.
This man has positively been identified as being identical with Head. On
this occasion Fuller represented himself as being connected with a large
racing syndicate who had made several fortunes out of fixed races.

Dowling and Lentz immediately accosted him in the presence of Hastings
asking Fuller (Mead) if the latter would let them and Mr. Hastings in on

some of these big deals. Mead then produced a letter from the HORSE

BREEDING SOCIETY OF PHILADELPHIA which informed him that due to the

ir;

*
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publicity he had been receiving they would be forced to accept his
resignation. Mead then said he would let then in on a big race that
was being pulled off that same afternoon, giving them each 20 per cent
apiece. That afternoon the entire party met in Lentz’s room, #225, of
the Fort Sumter Hotel. Mead came into the room and offered Hastings
§6,000 in cash, telling him to follow a certain procedure and bet it on
a named horse. Hastings, however, had grown suspicious and refused the
money. He then decided that he was in with a gang of confidence men
and left the room. He subsequently learned that Lentz and Dowling had
both been arrested by the Charleston police on the following day, being
charged with gambling.

Mead has been considered an international confidence man as
iiis cHminal record will disclose. That record shows Mead as Edwin

__

Elzatkaynor, #2196, was arrested on March 24, 1930, by New Scotland^*
Yard, London, England, on a charge of conspiracy. On April 2, 1930,
he was sentenced to serve two six-month sentences to run concurrently,
the charge being attempting to steal by means of confidence trick.

Mead has associated himself with confidence men of national
importance, several of whom are FreyJarrell, Frecg^ondorf, Koberi^lnn,

Geor^Farry, and "Yellow Kid^Veil.

A copy of his criminal record is attached hereto.

i
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Special Agent Flood of the Omaha Office telephoned^ me to
report that the Agents of his office this morning took William Elmer
Meade into custody in the Fontenelle Hotel in Omaha. He said that
the informant mas due to arrive and meet Meade about 9:30 their
time, and when the Agents slipped into the hotel ahead of the informant
to get set up, they noticed this man sitting in a chair facing the
door. They immediately recognized him as Meade, and, after watching
him for a few minutes, they went over to him, asked him if he was
not Meade, and he admitted that he was. They took him quietly out
of the hotel with no disturbance and took him to the office where he
now is. He said that Meade admits his identity.

Mr. Flood said that Meade had on his person about eight
dollars in change and eight $20 bills, which are now being checked
against the ransom lists. He said that his fingerprints are badly
mutilated, and skin has been grafted on various portions of them to
prevent identificAtion. I told Mr. Flood to make sure that Meade
has nothing on his person with which he can commit suicide, and
further, to make sure that he cooes in contact with nothing which
could be used for that purpose. I told him to start the questioning
of Meade as to his activities and his contacts, and make sure that
there is no leak of the fact that he Is in custody.

I informed Mr. Flood I would discuss the matter with you
as to releasing the information, and he would advised in the premises;
that in the interim, he should take every precaution to see that
Meade does not commit suicide, and that the information relative to
his apprehension does not get out. Mr. Flood will get several sets of
Meade's mutilated fingerprints.
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) ^ Will you pleat* prepare tor the '
;

’*

Attorney General * for W signature * • non©-'
• Vpndun dealing .with the etateaent* of Inspector ii^Cd
r& \ Hetrick of the|Post Office Inspection service ^M lT~SfTfanl la*t~~w»Br,njpon MhCHsit to that

City to interview Karpis* X have In mind par*
_

. tleularly those etateaents ehioh he nade refer* ^ f
ring to the Bureau and the relations of the .

' /r V;
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* V' -

o
,
v Poet Office Inspectors with the Bureau. Z

v
• -Q* want to bring this to the Attorney General**
<N attention in order that be nay know that Post

Offie* Inspectors are continuing to agitate .. v - ,;i

this natter and that a continuation of the\ •••*; y
sane will inevitably lead to further friction >
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::

and difficulty*
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this case originated at st* Paul, Minnesota FILE NO. 7«*5
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FITZGKRAID, with aliasss; JET AL
JR.. Viotla v KIDNAPING
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FITZGERALD antered guilty plea in U. S. District

Court, St.Paul, Minnesota, June 29, 1936;

sentence deferred until completion trial other
'

defendants. Fitzgerald furnished details of hie

knowledge this oase hut it is believed he is

protecting several individuals. Fitzgerald is

not willing to testify. Additional data as to

other activities and associates furnished by .

Fitzgerald. /

REFER£FC£: Report of Special Agent S. K. McKee, St.Paul,

Minnesota, 7-1-36.

DETAILS; - • •• - \ ~

On the nigit of June 27, 1936 Subjeot Charles J. Fitzgerald, \
during interview with Special Agent in Charge C. W. Stein at the Ramsey County\

•Jail, St. Paul, Minnesota, advised that he had decided to ehange Ms plea of not!

guilty to a plea of guilty, and stated that ha was willing to enter his changed 1

mmitt pleas at any time hut desired that the United States Attorney he request#^/

to defer sentence ss to him for a reasonable time In order to give him an

opportunity to straighten out some personal matters. \

On June 29, 1936 Fitzgerald was re-arraigned before Judge Matthew

M. Joyoe in U. 8. Dlatriot Court, St.Paul, Minnesota, and through his attorney,

Thomas J. Newman, he changed hie not guilty plea to a plea of »iilty. At the I

request of United States Attorney George F. Sullivan, the ooirt deferred sentence
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aa to Fitzgerald until July 7, 1936* On the lattar date United States
Attorney Sullivan and Attorney Bewman conferred with Judge Joyce, and it
was arranged that Fitzgerald's sentence he deferred until the trial as
to the other defendants in this matter has been completed*

• \ \ „
‘ - - v --

On the night of June 88, 1936 Fitzgerald eas intervieved by
the writer and Speolel Agent in Charge Stein, and he furnished some
Information as to his involvement in this kidnaping* Be has been Intervieved
on subsequent dates by the writer and has made additional admissions*

Fitzgerald states that several days prior to the kidnaping of
Hama he earns to St*Paul, Minnesota, by airplane from Chicago, Illinois, for
the purpose of "easing a bank"* Be would not name the bank in question* Bs
stated that at the time of making this trip to St* Paul he was residing with
Belle Born at the Oglesby Arms Apartments in Chicago, Illinois* Bis said he
ran into Fred Barker on the street in St* Paul by aoeident; that Barker
invited him to participate in the kidnaping of Bamm, and after same persuasion
he agreed to do so* Hie said Barker told him that he was to receive between
$7,000 and $8,000 for his part in this kidnaping; that the work he was to do
was outlined to him, and that he was not told anything about the original
plans for the kidnaping or any purpose behind it* Fitzgerald stated that
after meeting Fred Barker he stayed at the house at £04 Vernon Avenue, where
the Barker brothers and Paula^Barmon were living; .that he slept at this place
and during the day time he went to the cottage at/jsald JSagle Lake, Minnesota,

and "hung around with the boys". It was Fitzgerald's understanding that the

Bald Bagle Lake cottage was rented by Alvin Sarpis*

Fitzgerald stated that the day before the kidnaping he went with

Doo^Barker to observe Earn in the vicinity of his home, which he described

as being located on top of a hill in back of the brewery* Hs said he and

Boo Barker identified Hamm from a description which bad been supplied by

Freddie°Barker; that the original plan was to kidnap Hamm in the vicinity

of his h™"* at lunch time, but that this plan was abandoned after obser-

vations indicated an automobile parked on the street or persons loitering

in the vicinity would be too conspicuous. Hs said it was then plumed to

kidnap Tfanm as he left the brewery on his way home to lunch* Fitzgerald

stated that on the day of the kidnaping/he and Boo Barker were together on

a corner near the brewery; that BryaniBolton was aoross the street, and

that ‘Alvin Karpis was located a short distance down the street in the sedan

automobile used in the kidnaping; that *en Hasan left the brewery hs was

accosted by him, Fitzgerald, and Doc Barker; that he, Fitzgerald, shook

hands with Hamm; that at about this time Karpis, upon signal from Bolton,

droTe the car to the point where Hamm, Fitzgerald, and Doc Barker were
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standing, and that Doc Barker forced Fitzgerald into the oar* Be stated
that Doe Barker and Bolton entered the rear seat of the ear with n« and
that he entered the front seat along with Karpis; that although everybody
felt sure that they had kidnaped the right nan, Baum was definitely identified
because of Karpis* objections, through a tailor nark on the inside of his
inner coat pooket, Fitzgerald stated that the oar eontalnlng fianra was drlTen
to a point some dlstanoe out of St.Paul but located in Wisconsin; that the
St* Croix Hirer was orossed via a fires bridge upon wbioh some work was being
done* He stated that the car was /Stopped at a pre-arranged point on a side
road, where Fred3Barker and Fredftuoetz met them; that at this point Hamm was
told to sign several notes, and was also asked to name an intermediary* Be
said thdt after thie was dona the oar eontalnlng Hanre was driven on to the
hideout, same being occupied by Karpis, Bolton, and Doc Barker* Fitzgerald
admitted that he. £new the hideout was located in^Benaanville, .Illinois, and
was in the home oflpJartfiolmey, but he claimed that he was not acquainted with
Bartholmey. Hie said that after the notes had been signed and the others had
left for Chicago, that he, Goetz, and Fred Barker returned to the house at

204 Vernon Avenue in St,Paul,

With respect to the three ransom notes delivered in this ease,

Fitzgerald said that the actual delivery in each Instance was made by Fred

Goetz. He said that in each instance the three of then went by automobile

to a point near where the note was left; that Goetz was let out of the car

in order to deliver the note, and that ha later returned to the ear* When

questioned specifically ae to the note delivered to the cab driver in the

•vicinity of the St.Paul Bstel, Fitzgerald was positive in his statement

that he and the other two drove to the vicinity of the St.Paul Hotel end

let Goetz out of the ear; that he delivered the note to the cab driver and

then came baok to the ear* Fitzgerald could not offar any explanation for

the description /furnished by the eab driver during the course of the trial

Involving RogerjTouhy; St Al, other than to state that the driver must have

been using hie imagination*

Fitzgerald said that after the ransom money bad bean collected

that ha, Fred Barker, and fired Goetz Immediately drove to Chicago, Illinois,

along with the money. He said that the money was left in the possession of

Fred Goetz, and that it was his understanding that Goetz kept it at hie

apartment on Gunderson Avenue in Berwyn, Illinois* fie said that the original

plana bad been to attempt to exob&nge tbe ransom money for oth^ money through

-Graham and&fcKay of Reno, Nevada* Fitzgerald said that Billpraham and

Jame^McKay were old time friends of his and that during the Ml of 1932 he

"eet in" the Barkers-Karpis and their associates with the Graham-McKay outfit.

He stated that during about the first weak of July 1933 he and Fred Barker
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rarie a trip frcm Chicago to Reno, Nevada, by airplane in order to make
arrangementa to ejyihange the ransom; that upon arriving in Reno they
registered at th^Riverolde Hotel; that they stayed at the hotel only about
a day and then vent to

(
y6al-Neva Lodge; that they contacted Qraham and UcKay

but that these men would not have anything to do vlth the ransom money
beoause the Government was Interested in the oase; that after about two
weeks at Cal-Neva Lodge they again returned to the Riverside Hotel, and
shortly thereafter traveled back to Chicago, Illinois, via train*

• Fitzgerald, alien questioned as to turning in the return portions

of their air travel tlokets through Cliff|Grady at Reno, Nevada, stated that

this matter had been arranged by Freddis®Barker*
....

*
"

'
-

v * i

It was Fitzgerald’s statement that upon returning to Chicago,

Illinois, he contacted Ous^winkier and through him arranged to have the

ransom money ohanged* He etated that the entire transaction took possibly a
week; that Winkler charged 10£ for changing the money, and that it was del*

ivered to him and Fred Barker by Winkler at Winkler's apartment in three

installments of #30,000 each. Fitzgerald said that he reoeived a total of

eomething over #7,00b for his share and that he had to split his share with

Gus Winkler and Gua^hay inasmuch as he had a working agreement with these

two men that anything they realized through criminal enterprises would be

split between the three of them* Fitzgerald admitted that he had been to

the oottage of Fred Barker and Volneyfpavis at^Long Lake, Illinois, but

denied that he reoeived his share of the ransom money at this place*

/ Fitzgerald was questioned at length concerning the involvement

of yackiFeifer in this ease, but he olalmed that he did not know anything

about PCifer having been involved in the matter, although he would not deny

that he may have reoeived some of the ransom* Fitzgerald’s contention in

this connsotion was that he had not been told anything about the original

plans for the kidnaping and Only knew about the parties who actually kidnaped

n—

m

and held him for ransom, and about Winkler having exchanged the ransan

money* Fitzgerald stated that assuming that he received #7,800 for his part

In the kidnaping, and that the five other active participants received

amounts; that >10.000 went to Winkler for changing the money; that

#2,500 went to eaoh of three other men, that these sums would total approx-

TSately f*4t
nfin~^wrt~thartrTT5ara would still be approximately!#36,000

unaccounted for, whichhe states undoubtedly went t.o. some .persona whom he_

did not know*
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In connaotlonwlth the thros_,auina _0f_|25OQ_*&ciU-mhiQh Fitzgcrald-
aid want to t^ee~lnillvlduala , be advised that ona of th«na amounts TWit
giyanto” HsrbjFarmer oFTopTinT Missouri, beoause ofhl^ involvement 1 t> th«
Kansas'flty i'assacrs; that a like gun waa_glvan to Dogj^tapay. proprletor
of tha/pr P. Inn in Maywood. Illinois,, because of hla Involvement Ut tha
Kanpaa City Massacre, and that a similar amount was given to Verneptiller
because ha needed money aa a result_of_ihe J*haat» on hlmTolTowYng tha

*

hooting at the Union Station In Kansas City*

Fitzgeral d was quest ionad as to tha airplane trip made by him
under the name of C. JyMurphy between Chloago, Illinois, and Kansas City,
Missouri, shortly after the release of Ham, he advised that he had made
such a trip and that the purpose of it was to "ease" a bank In Kansas City*
He refused to state the names of the persons connected with him as to the
possible robbery of this bank, and also refused to name the bank in question.

4

Fitzgerald was questioned at length concerning the disposition
made of the remaining $36,000 of the ransom money in this ease, inasmuch aa
it was Agent’s belief that he did know who received this money. His_only
statament in this connection was that he figured it would possibly go to the
two top men in the county and tha _4wo~top msnln the "city. When' questioned

'

as to" whom he meant by the above dsscriptTons^"So adyfsed that ~Se Figured
-

thtf County Attorney and th/i [Sheriff, one man in thyPolloe Department, and

i/6ne other man in the o overmant would have received cute from the
ransom mone^.

With reapeot to his connections with Gua Winkler and Qua Shay,

Fitzgerald advised that he had known these men for some years and that for

possibly five or six years prior to the kidnaping he had a working agreement

with then through which they split on an even basis any money obtained by

any of them from orlmss* He said thatthe two men, Qua Winkler and (his Shay,

and he were jointly interested in ths-phez Parse in Chicago, and that ha

assumed that other persons were also Interested in this place* Fitzgerald

would not admit having been involved In any crimes with Gua Winkler, although

he insinuated that such had been the ease* He stated, however^ tj»at he had

been out on several jobs with Qua Shay, whom he referred to asydld Gus"*

In connection with this individual, Fitzgerald advised that Ous .Shay is the

eorreot name of this sum but that ha was generally known as Ousistela; that

Shay’ a home was in the south someplaoe; that he lived in Chioagb with a

widow who had a young son; that so far as he knew, Shay had never served

any time nor had ha been photographed nor fingerprinted. He advised,

however, that Shay had told him of having been arrested on several occasions

in gambling raids, having been subsequently released after posting a anall
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^ bond* Be advised that Qua Shay was sometimes known by the nickname
^Schnozzle" because of his large nose* Fitzgerald elalmsd that while he
wasTald up with his hip that Qua Shay was taken for a ride and his body
was found by the roadside somewhere near Calumet City, Illinois*

Fitzgerald was questioned concerning the bullet wound whieh he had
received in to'is hip, and

'

he stated that this wound had been received during
the payroll yobbary atjgouth St * Paulj Mlnpesota, In August 1933* Be named
the persons who took part in this robbery as himself, Karpls, Fred Barker,

Doc Barker, Bryan Bolton, and Fred Goetz* Ha also said that Karpls was the
driver of the oar; that Fred Barker sat with Karpls In the front seat and
read the getaway ohart to him; that Bolton was the man who shot the police-
man with a machine gun, and that Doo Barker was the person who helped him,

Fitzgerald, into the oar after he had been shot*

\i Fitzgerald was questioned concerning the robbery of the bank et .

Sstberville, Iowa, and he admitted have participated in this robbery, and
named 1the persons who had bsen with him as Big Homer/filaon, (his Shay, and
SllmAtoran.

Of his own volition, Fitzgerald stated that after he was wounded

during the oouree of the payroll robbery at South St.Paul, Minnesota, during
August 1933, on which oooaslon Bryan Bolton bad run; that Gus Winkler and
Gus Shay wanted to bump Bolton off, end only refrained fran doing so because

be, Fitzgerald, would not give the word* As to Bolton, Fitzgerald advised

that Fred Goetz had lmpllolt faith in him but that numerous persons assoc-

iated with both Goetz and Bolton did mot trust Bolton and often tried to

persuade Goetz that should get rid of him* Fitzgerald referred to both

Goetz and Bolton ad^illors For the syndicate*

The matter of

npirusvsj

>f th^Jst* Valentine's Day massacre in Chicago was brought

up by Fitzgerald, and he stated that ha bad never definitely known who

participated in this affair but hILfcad been told that the job bad baeu

"messed up" by Bolton ami "SwedaWlorand, who were angated as lookouts at a

place across the street fircm the garage where the massacre occurred, and

that they had messed up .this job through giving the signal to their

associates before "Bugsv^toran put In his appearance at the garage*

Fitzgerald stated he did not know definitely, but that such men as the

following were likely proepeots for the actual shoot lng^on this oeoasion:

I Qua Winkler, Fred Goetz, Gus Shay, Fred'purke, Ralphpierce, and Claude

^ Uattoi. Fitzgerald denied that he »s involved in this affair, stating

that he would have no reason to deny it as he felt positive the Government

would not turn him over to the State of Illinois for prosecution, and even

6



If tbay did so that a case could not ha made out against him,

Fitzgerald was aslcad to stata how many "bank Jobs” ha had partio-
ipatad in, and ha answarad that thera was no way that ha could flgura that
out but that ha would estimate that ha had robbed or helped rob at least
fifty banks. It Is to be stated that Tltzgerald will hot volunteer any
information eonoarning crimes in which ha has participated, hut If he Is
questioned concerning a spaoifle crime ha is apparently willing to stata
the part he played and to name other parsons, although ha has shown a
tsndenoy to refrain fratf naming any people who are now living. Tltzgerald
was questioned eonoarning his possible participation in tha^Lincolnj

Nebraska, bank robbery during the fall of 1930, but ha stated that ha did

Not have any part in this robbery. Tltzgerald was questioned eonoarning

the source of the #1,000 bills in the safety deposit box at Waukegan,

Illinois, in the name of Mrs. Tioski, Ha said^that Airing the winter of

1934 ha mat Trad Barker in Toledo, Ohio, and that Twaddle gave him as he

recalls, eight #1,~P0U bills as a gift. He stated thaVThls money was part

of the exchanged ransom in the Bremer kidnaping ease* He advised that he

put these bills in an envelope and gave than to Belle Born and that she

made arrangements with Mrsrjr Vloski to bold this money* Be also said that

he know3 that Balls Born turned over to Mrs. Yioaki acme of her own money

at this time, and that while ha was in Los Angelas, California, ha secured

#4,000 through Mrs* Yioski, and be has learned that instead of her sanding

him his own money aha had sent Bella Born* a money, and that consequently

he presently has approximately #4,000 In the safety deposit box at Waukegan,

the balanoe of the money in this box being the property of Belle Barn, Be

advised that he is making negotiations through Attorney T» J« Newman of

St.Paul to secure this money, which he intends turning over to Belle Born

for her use. In this connection, it is to be stated that information h&a

been supplied to Willisa Ham, Jr, eonoarning the location of this money,

and that a newspaper article appearing at St,Paul, Minnesota., on July 7,

193d indicated that Ham, through his attorneys, had attached the money

in the Waukegan box*

Tltzgbrald Informed that while he was living in Los Angeles he ran

Into •Bones’tf&enner in a restaurant while he waa having dinner one evening

with ImogenefRobertaon* He said that he passed the time of day with

Benner but did not identify him to the Robertson girl, and that he is

positive that ehe did not know who he was*

Fitzgerald was questioned concerning the address "1209 Pioneer"

#iich appeared in his notebook in the Los Angeles apartment he occupiad,

7
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and which was observed by Agents at the time this apartment was secretly
searched in December 1935* Fitzgerald advised that this entry referred
to an office formerly located at 1209 Pioneer Building Iff St.Paul,
Minnesota, which was a bond shop operated by one liomlej^onnelly, through
whom he used to dispose of stolen^bonds. Be advised thjft his dealings
with Connelly toolT'pIaee* seme years ago; that Connelly was arrested possibly
five to eight years ago In Hew York City and was senteneed to Sing Sing
Prison for possession of stolen bonds, and that he died while confined in
prison*

As to the name *Sabina* which appeared in the same notebook,
Fitzgerald said that this mas referred to a street in Los Angeles,
California*

As to thefCuban-Amerlean Auto Company, which name appeared in
the same* notebook, Fitzgerald said that this name had been given to him
by CashpScDon&ld as being a business house looated in Havana, Cuba, through
which Fitzgerald eould reach him, McDonald, at any time*

In connection with the a&alesions made by Fitzgerald concerning
his participation in the Ham kidnaping, he has stated that under no cir-
cumstances would he be will lng to furnish testimony In this oase, either on
behalf of the Government or far any of the defendants* Fitzgerald has
stated that he knows the Government oan convict him in this oase, end that
he entered a plea of guilty because he did not wish to mnbarrass Belle Born*
He said he knew that ahe would be ealled upon to testify for the Governaent
and that he felt that aha would perjure herself on the witness stand in an
effort to help him, and ae ha felt he would be convicted anyway, he thought
that he might as well plead guilty and do away with the possibility of Belle
Born perjuring herself and thereby being proseeuted*

Any further admissions made by Fitzgerald or general information

furnished by him, will be subsequently reported*

PSMD1MG
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

#10652

Laboratory Report

Case: Number:
BRBKID . 7070-iwi
WZYTJAP

CTOLKAP

Specimens: T-57&-122TS A Wmple handwriting tmd printing of Fred Hunter

Consisting at t sheets*

Examination requested by: Atlanta

Date received: •14-50 (4:00 PM ft)

Examination requested: Document

Result of examination:

ec-st. Paul
Cincinnati
Hr. X. J» Connelley—Chicago.
Cleveland
Portland
Louisville /*
Nashville. ^

0 Examination ^^ckeringAE

'V



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

#10652

Laboratory Report

Case: eke^O-D _ Number: 7-576-12279

- WEYKA?
DTOLJIAP

Specimens: 7-576-12279 A Sample handwriting and printing of Fred Hunter
consisting of 2 sheets*

Examination requested by: Atlanta

Date received: 7-14-36 (4:00 PH ft)

Examination requested: Document

1h

Result of examination:

cc-St. Paul
Cincinnati
Mr. E. J* ConneUev-Chicago#
Cleveland
Portland
Louisville
Neshville* * ,

Examination ty:Appei#i

SsS. .*»*•*-
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Jehcral Jureau of ^nfositgafam

JL Jfpaxinmd of 3icntic*

501 Heiley Building
Atlanta, Georgia
July 10, 1956

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D# C*

RE: BRIXID
WEINAP
STOUJAP

Dear Sir*

This is with reference to Bureau letter
dated July 1, 1956 in the above entitled natters
(Bureau File Numbers 7-576, 7-1567# 7-1129) request-
ing that specimens of th^ handwriting ancfcmand

printing of Fred^Hunter, Atlanta Penitentiary, be
secured and forwarded to the Technical Laboratory
of the Bureau*

Upon being interviewed. Hunter, ££48668,
stated that he furnished specimens of his handwriting
and hand printing to Agents of the New Orleans Office
following his arrest and that he cannot understand
the necessity for additional specimens* Furthermore,
that the Post Office Department is attempting to in-
volve him in the Garrettsville train robbery, an
offense with which he had nc connection, and that for
this reason he does not feel that he should furnish
more specimens of his handwriting*
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After being assured that the Bureau has no
jurisdiction over the Garrettsville matter. Hunter
agreed to copy portions of articles in a newspaper and
the speoinens whioh were prepared by him in both ink and
pencil are being transmitted herewith*

RECORDED & INDEXED
It is appreciated that the attaoKed -apeci

are not extensive and in the event that more extensive
specimens are required, sufficient time will be op
cultivating Hunter in carder to insure the desired
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Very truly yours,

6>. <?.

E* E* Conroy U
Special Agent in Charge
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l6l£ FEDERAL RESERVE BARK BV1LDXB0
KAXAS CITY, MISSOURI

JULY 10, 1956

1>W
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Spoolal Agent in Charge,
Cleveland, Ohio,

> r-

bsi mm
Dear Sin

Reoeipt ia acknowledged of your oousunloetton dated July £, 1^6,
- a registered letter containing the ecm of $500.00 to bo
delivered to the Warden of the United state* Penitentiary at

^Leavaororth, Kansas, to be credited to the account of Harxy >

^CefteU,

Please be advleed that an July 9, 1956# Special Agent A. B.
Parland delivered the $500.00 to Thrden F. G. Zerbst end ee-
oured hi* receipt for can*. Barry Campbell, 996, was called
in and advised by the Harden of the reoeipt of this nor ry. Be,

in turn, signed a reoeipt tiiioh was witnessed by Ward* . erbst.

The original of both of these receipts are being transmitted,
with a copy af tills letter, to the Bureau. A signed copy af
each of tha receipts Is likewise being transmitted, with oopiae
of this letter, to the Cleveland and Cincinnati Offices. One
signed copy of each reoeipt is being retained In the Kansas City
file In thia aatter.

. r*-. ~ -
Tory truly yours, --

• * • ‘
. .. r zzrt

.
..

*

V, A. SMITH,
SPECIAL AGEBT IX CBAROB

iJSP/^t
BECOBDED

ao - Bureau (Enel. •
Cincinnati (ftioU • 2}

Vj St. Paul
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Leavenworth, Kansas
July 9s 1956

Received from W, A, Smith, Special Agent in Charge,

Federal Bureau of Investigation, U, S, Department of Justice,

Kansas City, Missouri, the sum of Three Hundred Dollars (#500,00),

to be delivered to *tfie Warden of the United States Penitentiary,

Leavenworth, Kansas, to be placed to the oredit of Harry

Campbell, inmate of that institution.

f
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Leavenworth, Kansas
July 9, 1936

Receipt is acknowledged as having been received from

Tf, A, Smith, Special Agent in Charge, Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation, U, Sm Department of Justice, Kansas City, Missouri,

the sum of Three Hundred Dollars ($300,00), which was delivered

to F, G, Zerbst, Warden, United States Penitentiary, Leavenworth,

- _ Kansas, on this date, to be placed to my credit.

k
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404 Bee York Balldisc
Saint Paul* Vlnaeeota

Juljr 9, 1934
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404 few York Building
feint Paul, Minnesota

July 10, 1954

Y-30

Special lent is Charge
CL Paso, tana

V
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Befereoes la safe to Bureau latter of Jane <U aad jour rqly
tboroto datod June 12, 1930, routing tcfstatients
aa to oortala 4mte htrlu boom nointed owt tStim

ty Alvini Carpi*
"

> O
' da ladioatod la mj lottor to tbo Llttlo Bock Office of oaoa
data, these statute ware reportod without comaoat. •

Special Agent John g. ^k-anaan of thla offlow today dlacussod
with farpls his atatenant an to haring followed a oar aith Canaan / T.

\

lleoaaa, aa oontalnod is roforonoo Bareon letter. S> stated that ho had
boon questioned by other Agenta aa to who It nan that tipped bin off to
loam Hot Springs, and rather than dleeloae the aouroo af hia information
had sanufaeturad this tala, Jln-dlaeuaalag rarioua paragon in Hot snrlnga
ha ia naked who the girl wan that hn know that wan no thick with the
Chief of Pollen.

had beam playing
that ha ooald hare

tJOfcjyoTdi

« stayed

lad *i»«t tiwt —a the eorract answer; that he
Soldatain wcnan who hadthe *ln* down there aod

thorn the root of hie lifo if bo only had
ooppers to worry about,
__ —- “T !— -V > f

\ \ '

the aonrwroatlon got around to his» prwrli \
X /

>oaa etatonita an to
haring had oortala Agents pointed oat to hia. - Bn stated that hn had <•

seen one or two bat "they naiad so latnrnstnd la quisling an about it
that Z told thi a lot of hooey". He nan asked where la Texas hn nlnland

to hare seen Special Agent In Charge Oolrin, and statsd that it was get .

In Texan hat la Oklahoma, bat would not nay sham, wharn, or vsdar shat -

alreuutaneea. It soald appear that hln atatnest la thin regard la M

f

aatrus an that eeeoernlng hia haring followed a ear.
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assigned to Room 610, rat* #5*90 per day, and oheoked out on
May 17, 1956# Cleric Harry F# Jordan, who exsouted the above mentioned
registrations, s*dvised agent that he oould sot rooall any of the
partite who regietered and that he remembers no one ressmblbg f.

photographs of Wllliea £*>Mead* A eheok of the registration li-'-'-U*.

oarde refleoted that all were handprinted in ink# One photoetatleV : v •

oopy hae been made of each registration card end sane are being *?<:• ;
v

fonmrded herewith to the offloo of origin# : , v -
... . , . .

. ’ .... ... ~
. *fc- "Ai’v' i v- 8

A eheok of the Franoli Marion Hotel statements covering
the eooount of Jenk&neon refleoted that he eheoked out under date .;

of May Id, 1956, and that the only charge aade in addition to v*//"f*;
that for hie rooa was a eharge of 26/ for coffee shop service* *

Cashier Virginia Be’Meoks, who oheoked Jeaklasoa out, advised agent
that ahe it unable to recall hla and stated that she does not
remember seeing anyone Ao rosenbles photographs of Mead* _

\ • ••/ Y '' \ N /'V
A eheok of the Franoie Marlon Hotel statements severing the./?

' aeoount of Huntington reflect* that he cheeked out aider date af -

May 17, 1956, and that the only obarges made la addition to that
far hi* rooa were chargee of |2#06 and #2*26 for dining rooa eervioes*

i

)

A cheek of etateaente ooTaring the aeeount ef Tuttle refleoted
that he oheoked out under date of May 17, 1936, and that the only
eharge in addition to that for hie roon was a charge of 75/ for baggage*

Vincent E^Viainor* Cashier, Franoie Marlon Hotel, Ao oheoked
out both Huntington and Tuttle, advised the writer that ho le unable
to recall either and that he is also unable to recall anyone resembling
photograph* of Mead* 4 } . 4 / •_ \ > . IV V v :f

-hs,.

A check of the Franoie Marion Hotel ooffoe chop tioket *

covering the 26/ item charged to the aeeount ef Jenkinson reflects
that it was for a bottle of Canada Cry ginger ala Aioh was dslivered
to Room 514a A ohook of the Franoie Marion Hotel dining room tickets
covering the #2*06 sad #2*26 items aherged to the aeoount of Huntington
indicated that the first ticket was for two lunches served in the
dining roan under date of May 17, 1956, and that the second ticket V
we* for tea dinners carved in the hotel dining room on the samey )

' \::4\ ,
v

- 1 photoetatle copy hae been nade of the coffee shop tioket
'

and alee of eeoh of the dining rooa tickets and sea* are being fore

warded herewith to the office of erigiaa .

It is her* noted that the coffee shop tioket has been signed

for in longhand by Jenkinson* aid that the dining room tickets have -

been signed for in handprinting by A* W* Huntington#

Ho



!

Mr* Carl)s*py, dining room atoward, Francis Marion Hotel,
stated that a shook of dining room tickets eovering shargoo of ^ v .

$2«Q6 sad #2*26 to Huntington** aooount reflected that Jhaas^promT
waa tho waitor in tho first instanoo and that E»<Ladd ana tho waiter
in tho second instance, Both waitora were enable to rooall
Huntington and his guest and knew of no instanoo this year in whisk',
a pookotbook was found in the dining room of tho Francis Marion .?

Hotel* Mr* Espy stated that a shook of all available rooords ST-y' •*<

failed to indloato the nano of the party who delivered the bottle y 1-.,'

of ginger ale to Jenklnaon, as indicated in the above stationed
coffee Shop tisket* Mr* Espy, tho above nentioned waiters, and
other waiters in the Francis Marion Hotel dining room and ooffee
shop were shown photographs of Mead but were unable to remember seeing
anyone who resssbled him* .

' Mrs* C* C^Bslt, auditor, Fraaels Marion Hotel, advised the
writer that a oheok of h«* records failed to furnish any additional \

information concerning tho 78/ itsn obarged to the aooount of Mr* y •

Tuttle for baggage servioo as she presumes that thla was an amount
paid to the drayman who dollvorod Mr* futtle'a baggage, and that ms
other records wars kept of tho traneast!safe -— — '•* —

‘

She alec stated that her rooords failed to furnish any
additional Inforaation suoh as reoord of telephone oalls, telegrams,
or other itaas through whioh Jonkiaaon or Huntington eould be -

traoed*

In addition to the parties already mentioned, photographs of
Meed were shown to tho following persons eonaeoted with the Francis
Marion Hotel* \ ^ ^ ^

Hobert^Hosemond, Manager
A* Ho^Hrotbers, House Detootive •*

,

v
;

M. 0.%y.ra, Clelk I .... - K- V-^A

mn
wm

.

wm

All stated that they had no reoolleotioa of having seen anyone who
rosoablod Mead# . . • . \

'

'
, Agent interviewed John Sa^Cator, Manager, and Ml111m A* ^ .

Teague, Clerk, of thd^Fort Suater potel. Charleston, 8, Ca* sad a? .

shook of rooords at that hotel failed to produce any reoord oonoeraiag
Janei'vVeltone Photograph* of Mead war# shown to Mr* Cator, MrX.Teagua,

and other parties at the Fort 8isrter Hotel hut no one there eould
remember having seen Meed*

--- ' J - “ “*

Copies of Identification Order #1554 issued for William Elmer
Mead were left at both the Francis Marion end the Port 8unter Hotels
in Charlsston with tho request that this office be advised immediately

If aqy inforaation should later ho received eonoerning Meed*



A photographic copy has boon obtained by Speoial Afoot
¥• A* Collier, Jr«, of this office, covering registrations by
Jenkinson and Huntington at Asheville, V* C», referred to in
Agent Collier’s report, subnitted at Charlotte, V, C#, under date
of June 12, 1999, and sane are being forwarded herewith to the '-***wn

.

office of origin* s*-. ^ '

-

>-
'

'

A ebook of the Charlotte offlde file on this natter reflects ' r
that stop notioe covering ^Pontiac Sedan, notor nunber 996,165, serial
nunber 815,227, previously plaoed with 'the State adtor vehioXe
bureaus in Korth end South Carolina wars withdrawn under date ofjJune
17, 1996, and that the notor vnhiole bureaus for both states have,
la reply to letters fron this offlee, advised that they have no
reoord of a 199d^ord Y»8 tsydoor sedan* notor_m*ab9r 2,(H4,397,
or 1999_8t«ndard^pdrd Coups, Xodel AQ, bearing notor nupbar i6»
429,011, but that stop aotloos are being' plaoed against both
ears and that this effioe will bs advised if any future lnforaatlon
it obtained eonoeraiag sene. It is else noted that the only
other ear against vhloh stop notices are pending In the States of i .

lortb and South Carolina in eonneotlon with this east 1* a
l935s^lynouth sedan, notor nunber Pi 922.772, . v /

j

f

U
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tl one her. froa tlu to tin* •errled ertlcjee pertaining to the
Brener kidnaplag. - •

- f f

•

It is requeetei that a «>‘*V be nSi tt the office eCr v \
the h'c?sS4en publication* for the pufpoae cf eocuring topic | of ’ V
the Tarloas i&eaes in,chick the nrtieii^ appeared, peril eulir * ^
attention being given to the ltnui of the Tear 1934.

4^ 4Tt 1# raraaatad tha^tMa favastl*«ttavi ^ ——
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and copies of tha publications he for*nrdad to tha Clcralani
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATES AT

^
REPORT MAO*AT -/

DETROIT, MICHIGAM
(/rnut ff ‘ •

V tT Tn A

CINCINNATI, OHIO

OATS WHEN MAOS A PERIOD FOR
I WHICH MAOS

'****? y -V

y/10/36
1
5/11,14,16/56 I, B, KMUP ; l>; '

f "V * * V* \ CHARACTER or cXac T- *»•*/

f ALTOTKAHPIS with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P.
J'

EEDNAPIKGj'5 OBSTRUCTION OfH
• ^IDRAN with elieses, TUGITIVE, 1.0. 1232;etal* JUSTICE; NATIONAL FIHEAR1© :

EDWARD GE0RC^3HEMER - VICTIM. '

. ACT.

*IS OF FACTS:

EHENCE: Bureau letter dated April 28, 1936,
. _ __ to the Aberdeen Offlea,

~ ~”r

; v . “x y " *'x \ S"
AILS: \ \ Ail of the bazth robbery eases in' the Detroit Bureau
> / ’ / Office hare been examined and none reveal any in- ^

stance where uncut currency constituted the loot*'"' - *"'

Special Agent J. Waldman of the Detroit Office eon-,

tacted Mrs. Woodruff, Secretary of the Michigan Bankers Association, - ^

1812 Olds Tower, Lansing, Michigan, who made a thorough check of all of
the records in her possession and advised that she does not have a record
of any bank robbery in which part of the loot was new, uncut currency*

Mrs. Woodruff advised that if aha later secured any such information aha

would immediately advise the Detroit Bureau Office. v •

'\
i * • i „ V i >

•( > l
of tberLcne 'Star Detective Agency, ^

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE WMUCMM * /

Tiles at Detroit Bureau Offlee and • i
r * r

records of the Michigan State
Bankers Association, Lansing, Mlchi- *

gan, fail to reveal any information V
concerning new, uneut currency. ‘

Mr. A. Rickard of the Lone Star • /
Detective Agency, Toledo, Ohio], ad-'

v
t;- /

vises Charles Kadie of Toledo 'has fe-, < | ^ -i, _

information concerning barhorers of .
•»

Karp is and Campbell* t. .-•••a-.-'. -« t- / .r
,~ -y



• *
S:

1 V *» *v* * ' f/f J * ->Vv V*?-’v « * * 1

. >
S\*..

.

"
7t / J » # .f

•5 *’ ^
v

/
v

*. * v ‘*.
<% *.

-

-

- A
Toledo f Ohio, advised Special Agent L# C* Rumsey of this offlea, by, tela-
phone t that a Mr, Charlep^adie t who la an engineer at the Oherrj^School: -;^r4
In Toledo, Ohio, could furnish some information regarding sonAJfmBager of ‘

ajhight club onMixie Highway who has harbored Karpis and Campbell while “
.

they were inToiedo. Mr, Rickard stated that be could give no more mV-
definite information but that he wished to pass this along for whatever ;

it might be worth* •

"tl

‘

~ '..'’is'.
'

‘ %•> V’V- . f.

TBJDEVKLOPED LEAD:

The cmVKLAND OFFICE , at Toledo . Ohio, will conduct
appropriate investigation*. , , .

*
‘ "

' \ V
'• . Vx ~ , x ^ v <--y ’v

) o o i mi : /
i

x \ >
v » -PENDING- * m -v , y.

<r-



1440 stt.aAard Bu lldiae
ClcTaland, Otio

* y ~r 3 . «£V - -f.
»«»» :_«n?- v ~ ./* « —•**>y,-g ^ ***&' ~'*** "•'

- i h.
-

'x. ?••.- ';'••••„•••'•-••;-:» o ' r i\ r^rv .i* ;*.••;••

i
;•• '

- . : ?; v. - ;*• ' • V • V,
* > ••

- v . •-*•- t
•* 'k-,., ‘f ‘ - « M *«! “-.v -©L k

*

V;<^. - ^ »Julr 10« lfs#j.';>.>..>.^

7,.^, / ?\ 7jtf\ ,J^.. JF?
Special Agjtnt la Charga.

\
< V

iCilsji City, Vtoaouri,
. * , < ».* • 4 -.

&MT Sirs J..- >i
/!

f .;

k >
4 v >•*- -4 v < V

*

*V
4

>
-VTf*’

Mr *:aCE>

ctKi:

- . «t

'* *4* '

•/ •'*

> 5'V

Ifirs# Gertrud© fillet er/filler » ©if© of Barry C©»pb©tlf

he© ©drt©©4 Social A^ent H* B. Mil thnt ©h© intenda to Itttt
Toledo, Ohio* on July I5 t 1936, for Leereaeurth, K©naan, for the *.

ourpoee of ripltioc her Ky*band ©t United \ t-te* 1 endtent l^ry. *

3he stated tb©t mh* Intended to drive her Ftrd «ar ©ndrtreiler* .
?

dm5 would be ©ceo!v©£\©d %j © fou&z ©ferried '©oupl© t i4©ntitl©#
not dl©elo*©d» * % * h

— #*-.* *
*

' •
’

,

' $* -• '. •;' .*•> •
• . .^s

.

Vrt, ffiller furai©hed thi© lnforssctioa dMrlrLc later^
l«n »t t w e tla© ©«rtein peraonnl ©ffects of F&ttt Cexphell rope
petnrnod to her, an! ©be was reluctant to /Viral©!, any infor*iatlon

ooncemia.^ ©ay proposed trip to L©aTen'Jr»rth
f
XsfiftaCj therefor©4 %t

la mot Saflnltaly teioan *S»tt>ar Ura. Uillay ii11 actually laaaa
ToI©do f Ohio, on th© d©t© &ont loa©d« - t.

r v; > %

2

;

x'

> /It 1© jrwQMytod th©t you or V© tb© ©pproprls^e ©pr^ag©- \

nt© to ooror th© rliit of <!arry Ca^bsll ©ad hi© rtf© in tb© }
©r©nt ©he do©© fiiit th© yealtentipry ghortly irft«p'yuly 15 # 1936 #

*

: ^
* "-***'**

.

.•*
;

;
\
r * •'

.

*"•
• **'

v
*

*

•*; ; ,
.-/• y. ;

ky
. i 1**7 truly yowm, V' - *?' «

CC - Barm/ .
•

.^

‘ * ’
‘

' 7* P, lfae7AKlJD®
'

'

: . Special leant lm Cbarga

y k i '\) \ >v
• Chicago
- Cltrejnnetl y
• St, ^aal ;

/
A

BEOORBED
dt :

INDEXED

ar- 1121 >°

Fcrrr.-.i bit.lau of o.^ftioation
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Mi* K*thiu3

Mr. ToUoo

Mr.

Mr. Cle££

Mr. Coffe>

Mr. Dmmety .

Ml. Julwarda ...

Mr. Emut

Mr. f©ktt 'rLb .

.

Mr. Ulavin

Mr. B«rc>n

Mr. Jo«<pb

DIRECTOR

JACKSONVILLE FLO JUL 10 1936 304P

- _ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION US DEPT OF JUSTICE

sects*** BREKID AUS.A DAMON^YERKES JACKSONVILLE ADVISES CERTIFIED

REMOVAL PAPERS FOR REMOVAL WI LLIAM rrMEAD FORWARDED USA OMAHA

TODAY REQUESTING FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLAR BOND RETURNABLE JACKSONVILLE

OCTOBER TERM USDC CONVENING SECOND WEEK OCTOBER ALSO STATUS AUSA

YERKES OR WILLIAM /tff>AISLEY ABLE TO IDENTIFY MEAD IF QUESTION

IDENTIFY ARISES ALSO THAT CASE WILL BE VIGOROUSLY PROSECUTED

THIS DISTRICT

NATHAN RJU.

.

REcORDEq
4 P'S 2k -

fLutt.r. i’
; qf '^H^ahon

•fl'i. 13 /936a.m.
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1445 standard Buildiar

C1evelend, OMc

^»*f * rr ’r *

• i t-"
Jr

July 9 t 1956 *

t*

Srecls^.A^sat 'in
'***&

Cincinnati, Ctio. A "r •*
f£i*.:

'

»'*b /' :
> 4 n-^r.vi »«'

; ..
,

^

.**•
; - ;-. ,;V v;S~,; ***-’ •;

:;wA'. -;
;

t 5 > ^ ;•

Dear Sir: \
- v.'"/ HSt l^JEIP ^ •’

». !
-.V***? ‘

•.'•VT **
1 .V J*

»*• " n <£
, _»

_

’ 2 •
.

’

t- - , 4j /,
'

t '^ -

•'. ..
1

- -V
'• "•.•;./ ’*

t •;• * \ V *».' ."• \ J' ; • ^ ^ ' S ^ ‘ ^>'C "'•t; '?’ <V -"•

r- •»’ '•

. ..

•• I>: » -
«•

•',. *. * - t ••,''•’•. ».
-~’r

'* ' *y**~'z ' ' / C •-r'v.

/y J Reference It wide to previous correspondence concerning
"

'/kansjvolet , who et • future date la to be latereleved by your office
relative to her association with aeabere of thefcarlccr-Karpis fang

• You will rocall tfcfct ehe la

• ObiD, with ooe 'lodjflFleaiar,‘ s -

Officer; j
K\ . i Y -i*

/- . / : J V J: <\

at thefcasloo Club, Toledo, Ohio* You will rocaOTt
presently real ding la Cincinnati
foraer State of Ohio Prohibition

J \ > V / . \ / '-V / ' V
ttaoeat information developed at Detroit, Kichlgan, 1*

interview with EpthJ(. ;alia,. foraer sweetheart of Tedfkngue, indicates M -,A
that Lady fleeing nt e fraquaat trialtor at the C**l no Club la iC34*-~-*.
end th*t he, et that tine, bed a apeed boat which he nn'leav.-red to
sell to the ganc, end took the= riding in order to demonstrate the
boat.

At auch time as Spnelel Agent la Charge S. 7* Connelloy
ndvieae you to conation Rasa Holst, it ia augmented that you also
question Lady Tinning with reference toall khoeledre^be !»» of the
presence Of the £aag at

*r?/gj»
cc -
> Chicago
- St, Ml

)..y c
\—

- *

V 4
^ /
**. A

V-
r

<

th« tesiBd Club - i--
*

v\ ’

ti- -
c r_Cj 4/

c^ery ‘ itraly “youara, J ^
- '’.Avt . .

* Sf * ***..• ’ > ' '-T!c ^ -f J

Special Agent In Charge
-.h.'

f
1
. .* /

*
*

fXpRXKD

K.M FEDERAL Bi;H£AU Or jNVESTIGATION

JUL IS
^ *’ '

u. s.
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J'ebcral purernt of ^InficstigL jm

Jl. JS. ^Bqiariitmtt nf Jirettr*

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

t

July 10, 1936.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: HE: nkfflUID

This is to advise you that the rental of the temporary

offices being maintained in rooms 513-514, Edison Building,

Toledo, Ohio, will expire on July 15, 1936, and it is believed

advisable to oontlnue the use of these offices for an additional

thirty days, inasmuch as the investigation at Toledo, Ohio, has

not been completed and the offices will be necessary for the purpose

of interviewing the various witnesses and prospective subjects.

It is, therefore, requested that authority be granted

to rent the office space now in use at Toledo, Ohio, for an addi-

tional thirty (30) days at the monthly rental of $70.00.

Very truly youre,^_ r\

U7. P. llacFARLAND hrT f\eelel AMnf In '

MS
-vllAl' EJW/EJB

cc - Chicago
- Cincinnati
- St. Paul

Special Agent in Charge

4
L

REOORDEr; S3JozJ22Jl j

JUL 21 103C

jP' V ^
«

I

(

v

V

-C

jlECOKUiU.'

toi’



tsaisc July 17, 1936,

i

7-5T6 -j^Ti
,r

Special Agent in Chare*,
Clroland, Ohio,

v>-
;

tear tirt

X*farana* It nado to yo'r latter af July 10, 1956, in vhteh
you roquaatod authority to continue your oooupanoy of tha off&ooa boo
bolng used la tha Bdloon Building, Toledo, Ohio, ter an additional
thirty day porlod,

. . .
... ... • • ' ’

i
-">' ‘ v

\ “
\

You ar* harohy authoritod to rant the apaoa boo la ua« for a
thirty day ported at tha noathly rental of $70,00* #/

Tory truly youra.



404 New *ork Bldg.
£t. Paul, Minnesota.

July 9, 1S36.

V

. V' r :• -. f
Special /.gent in Charge, ' '

St. Louis, Missouri.

Deer Sir:

^ ... transmitted herev/ith is a copy of a letter
addressed to United States Attorney George F. Sullivan, St*

Poul, Minnesota, by Dr. F.JyKesling, M.D., 100 heej/venue,
Peoria, Illinois, in which ’He states that one JPscadrioloffe

,

^ >hrs certain information relative to the Hamm and Bremer kid-

(\ napings. 5

/ /

You are requested to interview both Dr.

Keeling and Oscar Holoffe in order to obtain whatever infor-
rrticn of vrlue they or y be rrle tc furnish.

Very truly yours.

r*

r^

i

C. W. STEIN,
Special Agent in Charge.

Sr-T:S3C
cc-Bureau

Chicago
Cincinnati

\

' RECORDED

L *
r B©SXSLD
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133 Reed Avenue,
Peoria, Illinois.
July 6, 1936.

Mr. George F. Sullivan,
United States Attorney,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

Dear Sir:

XI have today contacted Mr. Oscar Holoffe, (OscaifTlilhoffe
was the wrong name) here in Peoria. He is going to be here for a
feu days. He has restated his case to me, and has renamed those who
v. ere involved in the Hamm-Bremer kidnapings as well as those who
were and are still involved in illict liquor traffic in and about
Bensonville and Joliet, Illinois.

I haveconvinced him that He should contact you and your
men personally bo that he can fully explain things to you. Heis
still afraid for his life, should he tell everything. He has taken
a job as a dishwasher in Thompson’s Restaurant, Peoria, .working on
the dey shift. If you will contact him personally immediately, I am
sure that he can furnish you with some very vluable information.
Ho ever, from his conversation one might think that his mind vv: z not
rirht, but t ing a physician myself, I believe that he is all right.

nIt would be wise that this case be handled from outside
of the JVoria tdxtrict, inasmuch as one person involved bears the

flCoyle, the same as our local U. S. District Attorney.name o:

f Very- truly yours,

F.J. FUELING, M. D.

n-z 74 - I'***? 0 ,



COPY

\

\f

-r H * 5

V

P. 0. Drawer 567
San Francisco, California

July 8, 1236.

Special Agent in Charge,
, ^

Portland, Oregon

Dear Sir: .

^ RE: BREKID-L
. .

"
' WEYNAP '

'

-V STOLNAP
; -

‘

I am enclosing herewith a copy of Bureau
letter dated July 1, 1936, addressed to the Special Agent
in Charge, Atlanta, Georgia, in connection with this case,
which is self-explanatory.

Inasmuch as it has been ascertained that
WILLIAm *ARAN is still confined at the McNeil Island
Penitentiary, which is located ih your district, it is \
re /nested that you teke the action requested in the Bureau
letter of reference, with regard to William Mahan, -securing

the handwriting specimens from him at the McNeil Island
-Penitentiary.

v

Very truly yours.

re
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‘

7-£5
7-35
7-64
Enclosure
ccs: Bureau

St. Paul
Chicago

L*<

TV. L. LISTERMAN,
Special Agent in Charge
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404 Im York Building
Salat Paul, Minnesota

July 10, IS34 3>
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, a Beferenoo la aada to your latter to the Burmu of June BOth
' relative toystatements aada By Alvia°Xarpla eoncernlng oartala Agents

hsving bean' pointed out to kirn, fko atutaaoata referred to aura, •

'

among others, reported without easiest tqr tko reportlag Agent aa to
thoir credibility.

It has hooa aotod that this aubjoot takes particular dolight .

la nWiorlai to lapr*u Agents Interviewing hla ua tp hla alleged
knowledge of the activities of Agents of the Bureau who have conducted
investigations la an effort to procure hie apprehension. Special
Agent John X. Bresson had a talk with kia ea thie date and "off the
record" he stated that be had keen infanted hy someone ia Arkansas. .

that on the day of the raid ea the vacant house near Hot Springs, the
leader of the raid, aeoonp&nled by Agant Damron, had taken this friend

of hla out la a ear and endeavored to nake hla a proposition whereby
the friend would Inform them as to Kerpis* whereabouts, this pereoa

knew Agent Baaron and had previously talked with Agent Dasron, hot did
not know whoever it was that ha accompanied. from this you night
possibly ascertain who Karpin* Informant wan. f \ / \ /

. y • / % J \ r •* ) \
Bs forth «r stated that he had seen Agent Damron both ia Bet >.

Springs and kittle Bosk, thie friend of hie, referred to above, having

pointed Agent Dearon out to him after Damron bad latervlesed this

pereoa relative to Ksryls. Be now repu&ietse his previous statement

aa to having had Speeial Ageat in Charge Jleteher pointed out to hfc^

stating that as Mr, Fletcher was Agent la Charge la that diatriat ha
...

assumed it sue he that was with Agent Damron oa the oecasioa mentioned.
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ffibtral purcau of ^3(n6K5ftgafu.o

II. §b. department of Justice

629 First National Bank Building,

Omaha, Nebraska
July 8, 1936

1

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:-

Ihis is to inform you that Special Agent V. K.

Criss, of the Chicago Bureau Office, arrived at Omaha, Nebraska

at 7:20 A.LI. today and departed for Chicago, Illinois at 4:00

P.M. , this date.

Special Agent J. L. Flood, in a telephone conver-

sation this date with Special Agent Kenneth Mclntire of the

Bureau, advised the latter of the above arrival and departure

of Agent Criss, who accompanied an informant to Omaha in connection

with the Brekid Case. *

Very truly yours,

H.
^

Special Agent in Charge

t:

oo

o
SsJ

jlf/mh
oc Chicago
66-163

_ \
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SrDfral bureau uf Jnuwtigatum

B. #. Srpartmrnt of luottrp

Washington Field Office, Room 4244,
Washington, D. C.

JUly 13, 1936.

\

N:

v

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Re: BREKID

Dear Sir:
a n

<\ -A i

As the result of a flash card placed of record with the
Veterans Admin^tration^Special Agent R. F. Burruss has today been
informedflHHpHHHH|0| Branch 239, Veterans Administration
that a checl^Q^52K3T9^will be mai led t

•epr^sehting^ the baxance
adjusted compensation due the deceased veteran, . William James

r Harrison.

f : _)

/
5
k~> ~J

bU
t>*7o

The above information was verbally transmitted by Agent
Burruss to Mr. K. R. Mclntire of the Bureau July 13, 1936.

RPB:CS
7-63
cc-Cincinnati
cc-St. Paul
cc-Chicago

Very truly yours.



Jjeheral IBumm of ^Jtfrcsti^aftott

|J. £>. ^rparfntnti of Justice

629 First National Bank Building
Omaha, Nebraska

July 10, 1936

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

RE: BEKKID

Enclosing three (5) newspaper/clippings,
below, relative to the apprehension of WILLIfili^ELM

I. 0. 1354, by agents of thiB office:

Mr r:-n
Cjfry

Mr. Dsvmjt

Mr. B4wcrd*

Mr. I|aa

Mz. Foxworth *

j
Mr. GUvia— I

Mr. Harbo !

Mr. Joseph I

(1) July 8, 1936, Evening Qnaha World-Herald

_(2J July 8, 1936, Evenin^toaiia Bee-HeWS
(3) July 9, 1936, Morning*0inaha World-Herald

Very truly youra,

R. A.
Special Agent in Charge.

JLF:0
7-4
Enc. (3)

I fcVCirW

7 ^



ie, abduction. v £4
mLngjrgaid, vu the

;LL*lawyer
’Who Vii

,
recenTfr .

Fhartwring HomerlVi
member or tbe~TOHn w „
>rtm Piquet^ Cummings kid, who
took Mead to the doctor who per-
formed the finger ifaultilatlon oper-.
dUom -.^,^,.1;.

*G-Men; Warned
Bremer .Kidnaping

SPjpLhtslflutUa

PacesIndictment

rtfServed JTsrr* England. ;J
^Vead kid fo have operated
rtwgbout -the i oountry. -Hoover

k

‘

>£ Mead *haa maintained a Mgh-
W. *^icient system of criminal con-

ducts ^throughout ifhe JJnited
X > States. <: T *c - ^ ^
o •> The bureau of investigation tie-'

**^3? ** international
^.•windler/LHc once jeerved a term

tin England. - v . ,

V, 7
‘ M**d * .to hava ^operated

i^kround race track* to a Urge er-
:®|ent,'-Ha U t^pay off^con man,

according to portal officials, ri«r
' f1n«' *>m« •cheme to get the victi®
£«> put up a large amount of moneh
_ln a /leal Mas evidence of gooh

*^3#a Ilk

iys Wast^Operator

William t.Stcid
in fidenee man.'* .

to he the. nation*# No. 1 confidence
hnan/^ar** #rrSrted this Ipoming
kt ha Pmaha HA* for jquertkgUBg
fen connection With £h* Bremer kid-

^'j^MoCnceraenl d/ the Airesf wa

a

made kero by J. U Flood, acting
special jkgest in charge of the

Omaha office of the bureau of in-

wcpUgaUotL and In Washington by
IfUtOnWT 'ttemnl Homer By Cum-
mings. t*PVood and 'Agent -R. J.

Abbatfochlo made the arrest.

’r&tfsad/Wfco kaj doxenaof allaaea
»* •’tint” and using double negatives.
/.His We M known asVxjondlke
y andfrcgnrar;

i:
« .TT^iflrst Held fn *96.

*

* - *
• * Mead's clriminal record began In
;
. i$M, when he was aentenced to

.

three ‘ years In California’s San
* Quentin prison on a grand larceny
charge. Later be was arrested fre-
quently on 'charges .of picking
pockets, shoplifting and confidence

-.games.
. ^ \ -

**

"V In 1923 he started a three-year
. sentence in Colorado on a con-’'
fidence game charce.

\
As Edwin ElzarGaynor. be got

ft year’s aenten<*a In England In
.1930 after he had been arrested
'hy Scotland Yard detectives. ‘

.j
To Secret Jail. ' v . -

. . He was indicted in Jacksonville
/.In 1934 on a charge he and con-
federates had swindled a man out
of 13 thousand dollars. He jumped
a JO thousand -dollar bond. Ar-
rested later In Chicago on the same
charge, he again Jumped a 10
^housand-dollar bonct
Mead reached Omaha only Ust

nierht ami cr4 * _ 4 . ' v \ .

JkjnbdfljUidgn^ and ychffctlPd/’

( Win be turned ovcP to posiomc*
itsspectora after he has been ques-

tioned by. the O-men In connection
wWlth the kidnaping of Edward G.
fferemer at 8t- Paul, Minn., in 1933.

;r*Bfead le todar Indictment on a
fmail fraud charge in Jacksonville,

|Fla-/ and Is mid to have made
jhimdreda~of thousands of dollars

Ski confidence games. v\ ...

,
©Hunger's Doctor Operated.

•.rrAUoniey General Cummings
\juAA at Washington Mead’s finger-

-prints had been mutilated by the

-Same Chicago doctor who operated
tin John fcpilU^grr. This was dls-

« covered"'when sfead was arrested
a traffic,charge In Northamp-

ton. Mass . July 13, 1935. He was

[
fingerprinted and released on a

1 two hundred -dollar bond, which he FILS 7-*

^.Iwfreau of Investigation, said at

S Washington that Mead s operations
lias a aonfidenoe man Ixavt been
Iv-eofitinuous over a period of
uproairoately 40 year#- and thj:
“swindles which hs and his assd-

VJciates have perpetrated have agr
-A^egatsd bundrpds pf- thousands o(



bUT
iinlctdo In an

.^unknown hides,way William Elmer
[tad,.4nternationjLl-#wlndlerjmd
»puted ^tocmflfess Kaail
is ~wa# taken 'into

Wednesday morning in

“*
* ^botri for.questioning'

3WD«rfL€

ipartment Justice amenta
iere„refused 'id 'discus* results of

and Were reported
^waiting instructions from

Hoover^bhlef pf the bu*

« w%*2 tiuq?odtor^njon t£?Batie
edneaday afteroofcn said ilia of-

received tastructiofis to>tak€

w Head when G-men finish

[with bfinand arrange forJ&a re-

iturn -to ackaonvUle, FU-,?%bere
aC •» JtodlctxnenrctiargtDg

aMd Mead probably would
“ Inspectors

wfflbe,taken
ted fttalae Commissioner

[afySKuHen,3%bo *nprill net hla

fce llrehdy T*as Jumped
JO*£bod**hd dollar 'bonds In

_

Vtfth the Florida Indict-
nld he,frill ask that
fixe* ao 1Ugh that It

lead;- to

™ 'betak-
before'Federal Judge James A.
nohoe for %n borderJlo. allow

a Jianrfer to:,ta4dtaonvi])e. ;

Jacksonville ^Indictment
‘ Mead, H. ;g[Howard.

Leon»>Ux, and William A.
Shaw,^lasVBrady^awlndlad $11,-

fropi ^Arthur Tl fMoirton* of
tznan, 'Mass*, In Itn, through

ilf>q^leada Innocent,
lead ^pJead^d ,Jnnocent, .later

i#tag Wabood. 'Howard pleaded
Ity *ind oraa ientenoed to Serve

I ta' the federal pen!ten-
and pay a ftne of one thou-
dollars. -The orison sentence

Howard Macedsuspended and
* sbatton put jflve year*.

‘
-full

15

'X

a

and,.Released on
undrcd -dollsr hood, which he

v^Jumped. : ; ;- ^ n
-

’ “

Hoover said at 'Washington Ihit

Read's operations as a confidence

Ifcnan "have J>ecn continuous over

;%a period of approximately 40

i-yeara” and „that dwindles w inch
‘ ns and hla associates have perpe-

trated bare aggregated hundreds

tof thousands pf dollars.”

fc : . TXiring . the course of the In*

iVeatlgaUon relating to the Bremer
**~kidnaplng." **aid Cummings, "it

ifjrma learned that Mead had en-

*£gaged In certain financial trans*

sections which indicated that be

would possibly *Jiav©; information

concerning the abduction." Cum-
ing* said Mead was not suspect-

ed of having been an active par-

ticipant In the abduction. v.w .

C-V -^Worked Rice Tracks.
>>?Mead. Cummings said, Was the

f^onfldsnt of Louis PJquett, lawyer

Jtwho ^wae rrecently convicted of

» harboring Homer Van Meter, a

Member -of the DtUtnger gang. It

a IMquett, Cummings said, who
-VtDok Mead to" the doctor who per-

formed the' finger miultilation oper-

m ation. ~ w
~*\ .«. ...

- v^Mesd' Is paid to have operated
Around race tracks l© a large ex-

rJienL'"*Hs is a "pay off* con man,
^according to postal officials, rig-

some Scheme to get the victim

put up a large amount of money
fin a deal **m evidence of good
>:falth." *•<'/ ' •'>•>

According to a bureau of lnvea-

ation circular. Mead speaks In a
ueruloua manner, often Saying

and using ^puble negatives.

Ttia wife la known as "Klondike
'“ Kate." •Trisfo Kate" and "Califor-

*Eia Kate."
•**

- j; .,vy First Held In J$.^ Mead's drlmlnsl record began In

->'38*6.
. when he waa seotenced to

three ' years In California's San
' Quentin prison on a grand larceny

T >Charge. Later he was arrested fre-

^fjjuently mi ; charges of ^picking

Mj>ocketA afcopllfUng and confidence
£*«me*. * ^.r r

1 - - > - » *
.

- •

^9n 1*28 he started a three-year
-j£nent«ioe In Colorado on a con
^fldenoe game charge. ;? > - r?

Kdwin ElsaRaynor, he got

^^M jrear’a pentence In England in

10 After he had ' been arrested
Scotland Yard detectives. >

,

re - Williams Y215
! Mason

accused of stealing |aint-

larceny.

imOTKNT
££.
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^Tj^cdWMliy. (Ka w&s ft financial one.
• V* nun* to. Ite eow olthe to

fead 'issaftakett by the“0-»nen

»int»BoT 4te Depiitaat
lusdce.“beaded .by .*.>§*•r**00®-

i had registered
'

jouncement of the arrestwas
In Washington hr -Attorney

*c^al Homer Cummings* • J. J5d-

. Hoover/director of the bur»u
Investigation. OftidMead/^

ft highly efficient syi-

>V
r* ••- f •

v>*

* *

'v-;n

Vytattratlon relating U the Wd

a secret*-Jail and
t
wa* being jnreeed to certain «•;

Uooed regarding the Bremer 12^^^^Sona MrWrh ,.y
5Wednesd^^rnoon^-^ ^toancUl

|wwn>,r ... S J2
[e -was ^ffrtsted^yj^®*^ aSrTbSorinallon regartin* ,;

*^££?tod«lb Wad 1

* abprehen- r ..
• * *

jt^hTSt b«n.«~*bt -_an • *,

; v'i \

- S-.Y

?' actual ,#ftrticlpftnt

Inaction, effort* have Wen made ,, t

^©-locate
**~iU#ntof bi|o^ to WMrtrWO

. 4^ -— - *

that matter - V /t<

JAUJCD ' SECEfeTtT
i91oda ^jpmuld : xiot rdhrulf* - tbe >
hereabouts ct-**Md. **£“!£JJ5

r^sss?^ “‘"h”

ilntftined - -

»m of ^criminal contacts in the

United Bute*, to an, InternatlMul
> ^confidence nun and was Of®0'

1

* ^dant" of JiOUis Hiaoett* -Chicago

wren wnrtfted sJ*a«borin« *

UHnger^gangster -

, Mead’i—
JaUtOfttedl I — rr
who atofonned facUl ept«HMPHVfti

mtjMssSSffa^^ :&s3&zWk
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; ,\V ^ J^arge of,.consplraar and at- j

steal by «mfld«cetrWk..
For these two rharges lw

. f
a year ln -pnson. at lurd uoor..
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•; Vrhft record shovs
^Ihe Jdngpto ftf all confidence
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M Flood «ftid. *1
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„ . operated t,W$ iwindllni • /
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ichemet prtncipalhr .
ftrtuhd •

tncks. ufUftilT .with ^hrt« to >

been sou*^Da*JKCM»- ^ ;r^3
fully kince he Jumped; ft $10,000 . r-l

bond In Chicftgo tlute jf*n ft«o.
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following his ftcrwt for mftll fraud

>t Jacksonville, Fto. ymr.mto

J* was arriftted to. Northampton,

Hig* on .# minor -auto charge, .

k * r\
ahd again skipped bond. /Korth-

v
f
;
; *

axnpton moiioe did sot rkognlae ^

jl their tnlwncr ’
; toA ^7

1 —as learned through finger prints /
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*•

MASSES fOR y>«riCK0P,

f.
' v .

,vi..

V*
:

- xi

^ V

; )

i- r \
vV-Dear fiir: ••> ,f>—*.„•

\ * \

> : > < • ,
•

Inasmuch as the apprehension of the above
named person is no longer desired by the Bureau, you
are instructed to cause the data relative to this , .

person to be canceled in the Pocket Identification
Order Booklet in the possession of each Agent attached
to your office.

if

* "S
'

' in
i®
>

T ), 1 — '! }
^ 3

The number of this person in the booklet

'xvwi "ti • *’ &
;
£* j

0 ' |» <Wv*
,

*

J •

- ^

. -,y~ ^
Very truly yours, - / v

.

/ * f »

5
I

V;John Edgar Hoover, -•*, a. v'i »>>; . v . ..

Director t*V
• t -A,- w 1 *.

•, * jut $38 / I ^ ^ ’*TP»'^D5p; yV.bi.k.V SUftF^

CZtaai auatTu « wvtsr •GaT «*. 1
J ^ ^ JUL
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62-289IS
July 11, 19S6

W_ •; V j V- . ';
;, MEMORANDUM FOR IDENTIFICATION DIVISICW v. VfcK*: li

Jr. s-? /*- .:••'. 4
/•*

: T
— 7 7—

. J
.
•;

r#
• -'' ‘

•

.

•'

^
v

•
?~;i '/* •• „yr *->;? V/- > ^'W,,

a

«*.j: • . v .
*«

f
{

£.* -.V - V« - - v > ^ -• V
* - <H . tr--:.- • f* v ?

-
v>'

•;
\:- v /„

* J. ,4”^ 7 J.<rv s*.
v i$' ** -

:--Ci

.

-WV-a®' *

V.
i

Information has been received to the effect

that subject WILLIAM E^VEAPB, with alias—

FUGITIVE, ,^ndex
:

No. 8980
4 > v #

Omaha, jrtmh,

PB. With IllMM.
. V

^

A i i ) ;* j
1_, was located at^.- :•

:
v y

/

on July 8, ljge.
I • % * v» * s ; - Vj,. V r , .

W-

Very truly yours,

t/rn / > «•'') '
)Ik/ W- v_/
N

’, John Edgar Moover/^ *
:

* Director. • -* 7 v J

;.1

Vf
‘ ' •••

RECORDED
'

"V * ;:

INDEXED

£**•**><*—

OOMMUWfCATiONS SECTlOH
MAUta y -* '."Y-

’

/ •
.

4 r •
'•• V

Jul liWv.J>^
fEDEayWfttte Of MttIM \+

U I 0>
:

1^1 f ?

‘

'9^=Js£Ua-/3M7
.

f£PERAl BUREAU Cri.'.VESTlGATK N
~j
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

PHILADELPHIA PILE NO. 7-45

report mads at OATS WHEN MADC

PHILADELPHIA, PA. l/ll/lB
~ ‘ "

7/7 ft 10/56 *

mi n
ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases; DR. JOSEPH ' , ;

'

P*® MORAN, with aliases - FUGITIVE, I* 0* v-.\

#1252; et alj'EDiVARD GEORGE^BRQffiR - Victim.

/aat

. f. . "*'R*’*\ *•

J. L* FALLOB

CHARACTER OPCAR RIDNAPING J
“ HARBORING OF FUGITIVES j'X"

OBSTRUCTION OP JUSTICE; >
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT*

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

Walter Robert?Armstrong at present time incar-
cerated in Newcastle County Workhouse, Wilming-
ton, Delaware, where he is serving sentence of

six months for false pretenses* Upon interview
admits he used name of Dr* Robert Carvilleforais-
ton in various transit camps throughout United—-
Spates* Fingerprint impressions taken by Bureau
Agents and same do not correspond with those tof

Fugitive Horan* *>., , .

' * “
;

.
* - - F - - ^ * , .

-
-

Report of Special Agent J* Michael McGrath,
Aberdeen, S* Dak*, dated December 21, 1935 •

)

& <• y~s-

AT PHILADELPHIA. PA.

yi
>X .... - .K.
v£<: £*%
/ 'fTz.2

f This investigation is predicated upon information re«**\

oeived from Special Agent R* ,P* Burruss, of the Washington Field Office,
by telephone on July 7, 1936, shioh, in substance, concerned the files
of the Veterans * Administration, Washington, D* C.

s reflecting that _
~

USLter R*f^rmstrong had received his bonus certificates at P« 0* Box V .

#692, Wilmington, Delaware, and that Armstrong may be Ur* Joseph
Moran, Fugitive, X» 0* #1232, •* >

‘ ^ ' v

AT WILMINGTON, DELAWARE. *
.

*’ X "

X-
’

• '.* V X f \
- * .Accordingly, the following Agent* proceeded to * Jf

• ,A ft , +J-.—7-- ’ y i : : : I J- —
t Cf VuMAJbtVSZ* DO NOT WRITS IR THOI SPACEi ^

n rot am-
. JUL 1 ^ 1036

—

» Com OF TMI* R®FORT CtolRp
Bureau 1 - Detroit

'i. - Cincinnati 1 - St. Loui^^

2 - St. Paul 1 - Aberdeen *

1 - Wash. Field 1 - Indianapolis

HBWjul^i

3
1, a . 1^

*. S. MVUIIIir niitim wnti



i:.

Wilmington, Delaware* Special Agents A # Schroeder, G* C. Calltn,
J. tiebben, and the writer, at which place Assistant Postmaster

W* J, McBlain informed that the Post Office Box in question was^

Hated under tha^6unday Breakfast Miaaioni and a further check v;
of the people vfco received mail there showed that Walter H* Arm* -

strong was one of these rartiea. *. •; >

\*

-
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£< - A ehecjfc of the Sunday Breakfast Mission, 1^

/

Shipley Street, revealed €hat Armstrong had been arrested in May,

1935, for false pretenses and passing fraudulent checks, And at .

present is serving a sentence in the New Castle County Workhouse *

at Wilmington* v v
v .. •/,.> 's -
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Mr* R* Wilson, Wardsn of the Workhouse, gave
Agents permission to talk to Armstrong, and the following informa*
tion was obtained from the conversation which ensued t That he (An*
strong) was bom and reared in Minneapolis, Minn*, iA 47 years ef~ ' \
age, and served time in the U. S, Army Air Corps; that he was ®ai> T

ried at Minneapolis, *and is not presently living with his' wife; that
^

no children were born by this union; that his parents are deceased,
and he does not have any near relatives* He reedily admitted that
he had been in Fargo, H* Dak*, and had worked -for the Veterans Ad-

~

ministration at St* Elisabeth's Hospital, Washington, D* C # j and
when questioned as to the inforaa tion set out in the reference re-
port, he admitted that h* b* A ham Fit of the tr©"*^**1* r%p

mentioned, also in Montana, and that he had spent part of the summer
or on A dude rancn; t nat ne^returne d to Minneapolis, Minn*, and
thence went to Wilmington, where he has been for the^past eighty
months. at the /breakfast Mission House acting^in the capacity of clerk.
Armstrong informed that his greatest trouble was the imbibing tnn J
fr£eiy~tn lhtoxieating liquors* He admitted the Hollowing criminal-

^

activities* steal IngTa car in Pfeul T r"Valley , Okie*, and being sen*
tenced to serve five years in the McAjester Penitentiary In January,
1954; he served nine months of Ihis term ahd""was released on parole*
heHsirvecFtime in Michigan 6tat©Penitentiary lor falsa pretenses * •

unfteT""fils correct name; arter his release I'rOm Him ULaLs P&idfcantl*

ary "at Oklahoma (McAlester; he immediately proceeded to Minneapolis,
Minn.' ’
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In an effort to drop his p&s'g, he claims ho used ;

the family name of Dr* Robert Carville Drmieton, having obtained

medical knowledge through reading book* in the penitentiary and nasirt-
in^~lhe urgglea.! authorities at~the State

-

’ Penitentiary at Oklahoma*

)

~— - - Armstrong is an educated nan, claiming that he at-
tended the Michigan Medl cal ^SohoolT^ftnd 'worked at the Probation Hospital,
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Brooklyn, N« Y#, and was also with the Veterans Administration at_
El

r
yashingt>on7 UT u, airing isaO and 192l7

rsant inLatin, and also has aanalis quite conve

^ .The fingerprint impressions of ftaitay H. Am«
strong ware taken by Agent ^ekmaday and were compared against^. ...

those oT^r^ftTsepn rrTSoran» fugitive « I# 0. #lgj&g~4atgd Septea-
bar 14 , 19^4, and no~compari son whatever was effected* Hoiifiver,'

Armstrong does resemble the picture or iioran on the I- n-^*

^ The reoords of the Wilmington Polios Depart-
ment show that Armstrong was arrested under the name of Walter Hi 1

Armstrong on April 20, 1936, at Wilmington, Delaware, for false \ J

pretenses, entered a plea of guilty on May 1, 1936, before Judge \

Rodney, of the General Sessions Court, for false pretenses and
J

passing fraudulent checks, and was sentenced to serve six months 1

in the Haw Ca«^ County The fingerprint card under »

Wilmington, Del# PD #4107, was forwarded to the Bureau under date %

of April 20, 1936, under the name of Walter R. Armstrong, There ;

;

is a picture at the present time in the Wilmington Police Depart-
,

ment under number 4007+

. _ The fingerprints obtained from Armstrong at g*

the Hew Castle County Workhouse are being forwarded ‘to the "Identi-
fication Division for future reference#
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fedward Oacrfa lr«ar# i*tl*f
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Pmt Sir*

'•' V winM 1.is tt. I#*,*ai <*•» y' x :

1986 la which it ia ebom that Walter lohart JwtKi|
,

--
; S

has been locate at the law Caetle County
tM

lilaington, Delaware, and that ha bae *ddUc4S?fw
alias of "Dr. Robert Carrille Oralston While ^T*8* j*

various tranelent e**P» la iorth Dakota during the

of 1985.

_ ._ -~
. xt lg th. Bureau*, deelre, *» eplte b^~

"i SS^iSnTlpecl«a» be obtain* Area hla. to be ***** *
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Theee handwriting ep«*in«a . .
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printing as veil ae handeritlag.
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Mr. Later
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Mr.
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federal £8ureau nf

JL ^Brjmrtnmti of Justin

629 First National Bank Building
Omaha, Nebraska .

July 8, 1936

AIR MAIL
SPECIAL DELIVERY

"
'

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C,

Dear Sir:

Re: ALVIN KARPIS. with aliases;
DR. JOSEPH PPlSORAN, with aliases,

"Fugitive ,'T~. 0,. 1232; et al
EDWARD GEORGE

l

JBR5HER, Victim.
KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUS13 CB; NATIONAL
FliiEAH-IS ACT.

I an attaching herewith three sets of the finger-
prints of Willian Elner/l'ead , I. 0. 1354, which were taken
by Special Agent R. J. (ilbbaticohio.

I am having Head again fingerprinted tomorrow and
will forward the prints to the Bureau. Inasmuch as he has
had his fingerprints mutilated end it is presumed the Bureau
should have several copies of the prints.

/

OJ
Very truly yours.

Special Agent in Charge.

JLF:0
Eno. (3)
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m^orawdom for the director

Ret Bremer Case.

Hr. Hood telephoned Special Agent A. H. Johnson,

1 Mr.

Mr.

j

Mr. Scfcfldar

,
Mr. Ti

Mr. Trocy...

iHyj Gonrir.

O'jLrt?:.

16ting
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Charge of the Chicago Office, with reference to the attached telet;
V - froa that office to inquire as to the details of the contact which
. Mrs. Meade had with her husband, William El*ei?'Meada, by telephone

last night. Mr. Johnson said that they did not Know until the tiae
\ the telephone call was aade where it was going to be received; that

Informant Long contacted Mrs. Meade, and ascertained that apparently
A she had already aade arrangements for Meade to call a certain

number, which was apay station on State Street in Chicago. He
•aid they had men tailing Long and Mrs. Meads, of courss, but they

- couldn't get close to them for the reason that the telephone was
located in an alcove; that Mrs. Meade is "Just as foxy as an old oat
and watches the movements of everyone* . He said the call came is just

- about the time the informant said it would, bat they had no way of .

\checking what telephone it was coming in to and where it was coming
from, although Mrs. Meade stated to the informant that Meads had
driven in 100 miles to make the call. Just where he had driven la
from or where he had driven to, we do not know.
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Mr. Johnson said that when they received Bureau telegram of K>
authorization for thorn to pay the expenses of Informant Long in order (

,

that he might go to Omaha to cover a contact with Meade, he got in touch ^
with the Omaha Office, advised them in the premises relative to this

matter and requested that they get set up, since he Intends to sand
only Agent V. B. Cries from Chicago. Be said he figured the Omaha
Agents, being familiar with the city, would be in a better position to Z
handle the tail than Chicago Agents, but of eourse, one man had to be sent
along to identity the informant. Crisa will leave about 6*30 this ^
evening end will arrive In Omaha about 7*20 In the morning, the contact
being eat for between ten and twelve o'clock tomorrow. - Mr. Johnson said

Cries and the Informant will arrive in time for Criss to identity Long -

r

x
to the Omaha Agents so that they might know who

RECORDED & IKDEZED
Respec

/ (X WL17J938
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are -to .tail, _atc*_
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